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Doorkeeper: 'tA11 persons not entitled to tbe House floor please retire

to tbe gallery.''

Speaker Redmond: ''House will come to order, Members please be in their

seats. We'll be led in prayer this morning by the Reverend

Krueger the House Chaplaino''

Reverend Krueger: Hln the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost.

Amen. Been asked to remember the wife of Representative Jack Hfll

who is i11. So I ask you to pray with me for Belva. Watch over

Thy servanty Belva, and those who administer to her Thy Giving Gift

that she may conttnue daily to grow in strength and health; give

ber courage and confidence in Thee so that she may be restored to

her former hea1th. Amen. The Chinese philosopher, Wang Yang Ming,

said 'the sages do not consider that making no mistake is a bles-

sing. They believe that tbe great virtue of man lies in his

ability to correct his mista'kes and continually to make a new man

of himselfî. Let us pray. 0 Lord, Beavenly Father, the Creator '

and Author of al1 things we plead Thee to inspire our minds and

heirts to meet the ihallezges and responsibilities of this day.

May al1 'that we do be for the betterment of the life which Thou

alone has created so that we may make Thy Laws our laws and so

effectually a better society may evolve. We ask this in Christ's

Name. Ameno''

Speaker Redmond: Hlt looks like two or three of our Members are still in

the library in the Museum so we better stand at ease until 11:30.
I

And will Representative Scblickman send out the ?skirmishers' to

. . . .1 think we will hold the quorum call until 11:30...for fear

there would be a problem-''

AT EASE

Doorkeeper: nAl1 persons not entitled to the Kouse floor please retire

' 

h llery/'to t e ga

Speaker Redmond: ''House will come to order. Roll Call for attendance.

committee Report.''
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Clerk O'Brien: HRepresentative Boyle. Chairman of the Committee on

Appropriations 2 to which the followtng Bills were referred,

I
 

action taken November 30 1976, reported the same back wïtb

tGe following recommendations: Do Pass on House Bi11 4012,

4017 and 4020.''

Speaker Redmonz: ''House Bills Second Reading, on House Bills Second

keading appears H'ouse Bïll 3167 Representative Palaer-''

Clerk OeBrken: HHouse Bi11..J'
.. 

''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Palmer on the floor? Whose Amend-

ment is it? Representative Palmer on the floor? Out of the

record. 3204, Representative Kosfnski. you want that out of

the record temporarily? 4009.1'

Clerk O'Brien: ''kouse Bill A009. House Bï11 4009, a Bi11 for an Act

making appropriations to 'tbe Department of Transportation.

Second Reading of the Bill. Four Committee Amendments. Amend-

ment //1.,'

SHEA IN 'I'HE CHAIR

Speaker Sbea: nMr. Wikliams, is there any objectïon do you know to

any of these Amendments? Turn Mr. Willtams on. Turn Mr.

Williams on, please. Are there any objections to any of these

Amendments: do you know?''

u 
' ' 

. fé 1, dzrect them-Wflliams) Well, since the Amendments don t speci ca y

selves to flood control projectsn .''
yj ! 'Speaker Shea: A11 right, then, 1et s take them one at a ttme. Mr.

. jssyjjTotten, for what purpose do you arise,

HMr S eaker for a queitfon of the Sponsor. Re had agreedTotten: . p ,

in Committee to hold tiis, I believe, until we got the revenues

' 
. - -

companion Bill out of Revenue so we could run it together..o''

uilliams: Hif I might address myself to that, the Bill passed out of

Revenue this morning, understand it'll be où...rn the Supplemental

calendar and then I would move at tbat time to get it on Second

'din ' Second Legislative day since they're 60th in tbe sameRe
a g

posture.''

Speaker Shea: ''You want to hold that until that Revenue Commfttee is

XrJR7J-w
, ' ''*'. -  , w 
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in then, Mr. uilliamsy''

William: ''Fine tbank you, Skr-''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. taFleury for what purpose do you arise, Sir?''

LaFleur: NI arrived at my desk late a'nd I was trying to unéerstand what
' - 

rjthe Gentleman f rom Cook County was doing with this Inotion .

S eaker Sbea : ''We11 I think he just passed the 'Bill . You voted f or it . ''p , .

LaFleur : 11We1l that 1 s al1 rtght , then . '' .

S eaker jhea : 'll'le is. . .1 called the Bill, at the reques't of Mr . TotteazP
. lhe is waiting until House Bi1l 4010 catches up. My understanding

Mr. Schraeder will have a report from the Commtttee on Revenue;

after that report is read and the Bill is on a Supplemental Cal-

endar: Mr. Williams is then going to attempt to make a motion

to move it to Second Reading Second Legtslative Day and see if We

canît vote , 
or get t'he package to the posture of Third Reading

' 
,1so tbat tomorrow we may vote it up or down.

LaFleur: HYhank you.'î

Speaker Shea: Does that explafn the hopes of the Chair?

LaFleur 2 î'Very well : Jerry. ''

Speaker Sbea: Tbank you. On t e Order of House Bills Second Reading

appears House Bill 4011, Mr. Matijevich, or Mr. Lechowtcz. Ar

either one on the floor? On the Order of House Bills Second

11 4014 Is Mr. McMasiers herk?Reading appears House Bi .

House Bill 4016, Mr. Taylor is bere. Read tbe Bill. Xeah .

Well: I'm sorry Mr. Taylor. Mr. McMasters, I didn't see you

there.''

McMaster: HHouse Bil1. 4014, no Committee Amendments and there's no .

Amendments that I know of from the floor.''

?? ' - î,
Speaker Shea: Read the Bfll a second tfme, Mr. Clerk.

clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 4014. A Bi11 for an Act in relation to

Township Government Laws Commission. Second Reading of the

B'i11 No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Shea: ''Are tbere any Amendments from the floor? Hearing none,

Third Reading. House Bill 4016. You want to be recognized be-

fore we read the Bill, Mr. Taylor?î'

Taylor: ''Mr. Speaker, 11 d like to take that Bill out of the record at

i;GIre vz' s.crcxa.gst . < y G E N E R A L A S S E M B L
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this time. I'm waiting for the.litizatton that havç been

in the Court of Claims.t'

Speaker Sbea: HAII rizht. Jim. Mr. Taylor. could vou come up.to the

podium, please? House Bf11 4019, Mr. Terzfch. Is Mr. Terzfch

in the chamber? House Bfll 4021, Mr. Tipsword. Read the Billy

he's here.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 4021. A Bill-for'an Xct to amend sèctions

of the Coal Minina Act. Second Reading of the Bt11. No Com-

mittee Amendments .''

S eaker Sllea: ''Are there any Amendments f rom the lloo-r?''p

Clerk O'Brien : ''None . ''
' 

jj ' yjSpeaker Shea: Third Rea ing. House Bill 4024, Mr. Garmisa. Take it

t of the record. House Bi11 4025 Mr. Bradley.''Ou y

' '' 4025 A Bil1 for an Act to direct transferClerk 0 Brien: House Bill .

of money between funds in the State Treasury. Second Reading of

tbe Bi1l. No Committee Amendments.î'

Speaker Shea: HAre there any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''None.'' '

'' lai d Readi'ng. House Bill 4027 ''Speaker Sbea : T r .

C1 k 0 ' Brien : ''H' ouse Bill 4027 . A Bill f or an Act making an appro-er

priation to the Department of ceneral Services . Second Reading

of the Bill . No Committee Amendments . ''

S k Sbea : ' ''A're there any Amendment's f rom Lhe f loor?''pea er

Clerk O'Brien: ''None-''

S eaker Shea : ''Third Reading . On the order of House Bills Third Rea'ding
P

appears Houi e Bill 7021. . Take it out of the recork . Mr . Beaupre,

on your tonsideration' Postponed Bill would you want to hear that

today? Take that out of the record . On the Order of Veeoes .

Total Vetoes . House Bill 2115, Mr . Kane . On page 3 of the

' Calendar, Total Vetoe Motions appears kouse Bill 233. Mr . Wolf ?

Take it out of the record. House B111 1914 . J . David Jones ,

you' want to call that today? flouse Bill 3721, Mr . Miller? Take

it out of the record . House Bill 3803, Mr . Porter? Take it out

of the record . House Bill 3924 , Mr . Taylor , you ' want to go with

3924? Take it out of the record . What about 3973, Mr . 'raylor?

Nar-w '4 ).. G E N E R A L A s s E M B L v/
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 Take ft out of the record. Total Veto Messageso..or Total

Veto Motions, Consideration Postponed, House Bill 3858. Mr.

Brtnkmeieèy 3858, you want to hold that? Take tbat out of

the record. Item and Reduction Vetoes. House Bill 3376, Miss

Chapman? A11 right, House Bills 3377 Mr. Byers? Are...

Mr. Byersy do you want to go on 3377 now? A11 right, those

are Mr. Dunn'so..all right, Mr. John Dunn. Is Mr. Dunn i'z'rhe

h bers? Is M' r. John Dunn in the chambers? A1l r' ight. Onc am

Itea and Reduc'tion Vetoes Miss Cbapaan 33/6 or Mr. Davis'# # #

motion. He's no't here. Mr. Boyle on 3403? Gentlemen seeing

we've been -t'hrougb the Calendar on- ce does the Speaker have

leave to go up and down the Calenzar? Is there objection?

Weàl,-.-there has been objections. House Bills Second Reading.
' ' 

yjHouse Bill 4011, Mr. Matijevich.

i ' i ''H' Bill 4011 A Bill for a'n Act to provide for thecler O Br en: ouse .

d h i f Lake- -Fox Riveror inary and contingent expense of the c a n o s

commission. second Read'ing of tùe Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Spealter Shea: HAny Amendments from the floor?n

Clerk oêBrfen: ''None.??

S ker Shea: HThird Reading. Mr.'Hoffman on House Bi11 721 do youpea , :

b h t today or ta'ke it out for the entire day? Mr.want to ear t a

Beaupre, Mr. Beaupre, on your Bi11 do you want it out a11 day?

Do you want to caïl it any-- turn Mr. Beaupre on please-''

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker, I would like to Eave it calïed but I want to get

some information from my ofjice before we...''

S aker Shea: ''A11 right. On the Order of House Bills Second ReadingPe

' 24 Mr Garmisa do yo'u wânt to call thatappears House B11l 40 . . ,

Bi11 now?''

, 11 ' It
clerk o Brien: Bouse Bil1...

speaker shea: ''House Bi11 4024.''

éïerk o'Brten: ''House Bi11 4024. A Bill for an Act to provide for the

ordinary and contingen't expense of the Department of Transportation.

. 

km - ,rSecond Reading of the Bi11. No Committee endments .

Speaker Shea : ''Are there any Amendments f rom the Eloork''

Clerk 0 'Brten : ''Amendment //1. Skinner . Aaends House Bill 4024 on page

yav'<z'w
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1, line 1, by deleting '24,339,063' and inserting in lieu

thereof 'l6 339 063:.1.

Speaker Shea: MThe Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Skinker's Amendment.
!

Mr. Skinner-'' J

Skinner: nThis Amendment, which I apologize to the Me'mbers of the '

House for not having been distributed yet, deals with the

RTA Appropriation out of the Public Transportation Fund which

flow from the sales tax receipt. originally, the Bureau of

the Budget estimated tbe receipts from the sales tax to be

a 122.5 million dollars. The Senate in its wisdom, in its

great wisdom, decreased tbe appropriation to $98,000,000

and, we fn the House sat stupefled as a motion was made to

accept al1 of the Senate Amendment during the final part of

the Session last year. sow, this Fall, comes the Gentleman

from Cook asking for basically a supplemental appropriition

for the Regfonal Transportatfon Authority of $24,000,000.

What this Amendment does, is lower the amount of money that

we would appropriate to the RTA to the amount of money that

the RTA has budgetedy a 114.5 million dollars. I see absolutely

no reason whatsoever to gfve the Regional Transportatfon Auth-

ority, which has not lived up to its propo-nents promises of

' blic transportation when and where you need it through-quote
, pu

out the region, unquotes tba'n theyy than they request. And

that fs what thfs Amendment does, it gfves them what they re-

quested in their budget.''

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The Gentlèman from

11 
'

Cook, Mr. Garmisa.

Garmisa: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen Uf Lhe House, kf this

Amendment were adoptedy wbat you would be doing to the suburban

bus carriers would be forcing carriers su'ch as the Joliet Mass

Transit District: the North Suburban Mass Transit District, those

that are fn the north trans of South Suburban Safeuay Lfne,

Waukegan-North Chicaqoubistrict. and other carriers that have a

severe ca'sh flow problem to discontinue operations. You'd be

requiring fare increases more than 20Z in addition to tbe recently

vlTar--''xx* 
. Te

'
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implemented increases further reducing the level of rider-

ship. And, in a11 probability, you'd be compelling soae of

tbese earriers to katt their services. Xou'd shut down the en-

tire suburban system resulting in the layoff of as many as 600

employees on the 24 suburban bus carriers that are now funded

by the RTA. And the impact on the 12,500 riders who use the

suburban bus service dailyy 80Z of them that are dependent upon

'

bus services are bome to sehool, or vorse yet, for eack bus

would be that you'd be removing some service
, you'd be putting

17 additional 'automobiles added to the highway congestion. Xnd

our higbways are congested just as badly as'we want them to be

right now we don't need any further congestion . We'd be doing>

frreparable damage to the commuter raitroads that are now under

contract to the RTA. Tùe damage that would be done by reducing

this approjrfation that has already been earmarked for the RTA

would be irreparable. I would ask each and every Member ef this

House to vote down this very pernicious Amendment.
''

Speaker dhea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Tottent''

Totten: f'Tha' nk you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

the previous speaker, 1...1 Just can't understand his remarks

regarding what the effect of reducing this may have on tbe

Regional Transportation Authority, it ' s just absolutely not true
-

bat this woulb in any way impa' ir any services . The f act of thet

matter is, the monies to be transferred from the Public Trans-

portation funds wifl nowberes near ai ount to the one hundred

twenty-twox five .that the Agency has requested by this appropri-

f being increased. In effect, in the Public Transportationat on

Fund they only have i'n it what is the amount of money that the

Representative from McHenry has proposed in the Amendment. In

testimony before the Committee yesterday. the Appropriations 1

Committee, the Mçmbers of the RTA Board were very hesitant as

to wbether they would acceptooonot hesitant but maybe reluctanty

as to whether they would accept an Amendment of this nature be-

cause they realize that the fund only bad that much money in it.

The only way youlre going to get more money for the toenty-four
,

five, is Lo increase the three thirty-seconds in the motor -

,.''*X % *N 7 O
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vehicle regïseratfon fees in the city of Chicago that go fnto .

this fund to supply tbe money for.the total appropriation that's

requested here. By reducing that by eight million as requested
1

f h Amendment it'll in nobay fmpair services; should theren t e j
be more money in the fund at the end of...toward the end of the

1
fiscal yei r tbey can request tbat those monies be appropriated.

And I see no reason why at this time we should be stampeded into

4 ' ' jsomething we sbouldn t be considering in the irst place because

we could do tiis in March without impairing any services. Anà this

Amendment is warranted and shoulà be supported.''

Speaker Shea: HGentleman from Lake, Mr. Piercez'

Pierce: Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bouse. I'm opposed

to thfs Amendment. Here we bave a cbance to get some funds for

use in the suburban area for public transportatfon and if the

proponents of the Amendment were sincerely for suburban public

. 
-

transportatlon; and in my .belief they're against any public

transportation either in tbe suburbs or the cftyywhere they are

sineerely for suburban public transportation they would oppose

thls Amendzent a'nd tbey would belp us ge' t t:e funds we need to
M *q Gfoperate even the suburban services we presently have.

And therefore: I'm going to suppor't tGe Sponsor of the legis-

latlon the C'entleaan from Cook Rep'resentative Ga'rmisay in
; .#'

opposing this Amendment even though I am a suburban, in fact

even a 'noncook County legislator. Because certainly we can

on one hand complain welre not getting enough service, public

transportation service in the suburbs and on the other hand,

vote to decrease the state funds that will go to maintain and

iaprove tbe suburban service. And therefore I'm going to oppose

this Amendment.î'

Speaker Shea: ''The Ge'ntleman from Lakey Mr. Deuster.''

'' ld the Sponsor of tbis Amenémen't yield for a question?''D
euster: Wou

Speaker Shea: ''He indicates he will, Sfrv''

Deuster: 'lRepresentative Skinner, I have in front of me a Republtcan

staff memorandum from the Committee on Appropriations which sug-

gests that thfs Bfll: unamended, or the Bfll as tntroduced

z 
e..
k:,s,s X, G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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and before us would be appropriating money that hasn't beeh

received. And the memo indfcates that the Publïc Transportatfon

Funds would only have about 1l4 , 000 ,000 that this Bill would

wind up appropriating '122 
,000 , 000 . And I 'ln just wondering

whether that is your inf orkatio'n and W at the ef f ect would be

- 'jof your M endment . Would. . .does vour Amendment reduce ir oum

to the actual amount of monev that is there so welre not doinR

' 

kin a useless and senseless gesture by appropriatinn monev...ma g

that isn't tberey''

Skfnner: ''Well fn answer to your general questio'n I suspect the 6en-> A

eral Assembly approp/iates money that's not collected yet a11

over the place on a regular basis. But certainly this 'is what

ls in the RTA budget and that is what I'm trying to do. Give

them the amoun: of money thae their budget says they think they're

going to get from the state.''

1, - j
Deuseer: Has the RTA indicated to you that they re going to adjust

their budget up'wardo...as I understand your Amendment you amend

the Bfll down to the actual amount of the RTA budget, is that

correct?''

Skinner: ''That is correct.''

Deuster: ''And Mr. Garmisa would like to have the appropriation beyond

their budget. Do you have any dfrect information that the R'TA

has communicated a request for this additional money?''

Skinner: ''Representative Deuster, in my opinion tbe RTA can spend a1l

the money that we could ever find it.o..to give it. So 1îm not

' 
vjsure how to answer tbat question.

Deuster: HAII right, thank you/l

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Simms, to close, or McHenry,

Mr. Simms. Or Skinner-n .

Skinner: HThere are a couple of questions at stake iere, Ladies and

G tlemen of the General Assembly. 'One is a simple question ofen

leverage betbeen Chicago and the rest of the state. What is

being attempted in this Bill and what I am attempting to decrease

is to eliminate any possibility of leverage on RTA next year.

-&.' Now people from downstate supported RTA for various reasons

.#
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the first time around and have supported it for various other

reasons since then. And if you are one of them I would suggest

that you probably wkll be in a better position 'next year to

ort a full appropriation 1make a decision of wbether or not to supp
1

for the Reglonpl Transportation Autborlty tbat you are this year. 2

. 
t

I would point out that you vill have a...you will bave a Governor

ho wfll be flashfng once ln a while wlth the forces frow Chi-W

cago. And ff nothfng else thfs will be a littfe trading pawn

on the big chess game of the General isse'mbly. From a logfcal

viewpoint , however, the General Assembly has appropriated

$98 , 000 , 000 to t'he Reg'ional Transportation Authority . At the

level Representative Garmisa says that the RTA needs it would

go up to a $122 ,000 , 0é0 . Kow if one divides a $122 , 000 ,000 by

12 one f inds that the RTA spends approximately $10 y000 ,000 of

our taxpayers money each mon' tlz . I am suggesting subtracting
y

$8 000 000 f rom that 122 because we ' re just not sure whether

the money is there. The RTA, apparently, doesn't think the

money is khere. And wait until next June to find out wbether

reilly nee'd it. number one. And number two, whether we really

have it. And for that reason I would ask for your support of

this important Amendment-''

If 
' 

4 
' 

//y beSpeaker Shea: The Gentleman s question is shall vAmendment

- j' ,adooted. A11 those in favor will sav aye ; those opposed

. f 
' ' A A ' - .no . In the opfnïon of the Chair the no s have it. I

see we want a Roll 6al1. All those in favor of the Centleman's

l ' ' 1 h d will vote 'no'Amendment wi1 vote aye ; t ose oppose .

Shea, 'no' '. 
'A1l voted who wfsh? Have al1 voted who wish?

Take the record, Mr. Clerk. 0n this question there are 46 'ayes'

and 84 'nays'. For what purpose does the Gentleman from McHenry,

M Skinner ari' se?''r
. y

sktnner: ''l would ltke a poll of the absentees, please. I belfeve if

you wi11...I just want to know who everybody is.''

Speaker Sbea: ' Mr. Ewell, ..no . A11 righty 1et s go through at Mr.

suinner's request beeause we have nothinà else to do, poll the
b tees and then I'm sure he'll want a verlficatkon. Wi11...

a sen

'XW N,4 . <
' 
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will those people that are indicating that they wa
nt to vote

please vote when their name is called if theyRre not on the

RO 11 . ' '

Clerk O3Br1en: HArnell
, Beatty, Beaupre, Boyle, Campbell

, Capuzi,

Daniels,.-.''

speaker sbea: ''capuzi 'aye' ''

Clerk O'3rlen: ''Daniels
, Downs, John Dunn, Ralph Dunn, Ewel1', . . .H

Speaker shea: ''Ewell voted 'nob.
n

Clerk O'Brieni ''Ewing, Fleck, Gaines, Hilly Jim Houlihany Jaffe,

J. D...Jones...'f

Speaker Shea: ''Katz votes 'no#- ''

Clerk O'Brien: HKellery Kent....H

S k Shea: ''Kent votes 'no' Ktosak 'no' Ewing îaye' Co'ntinue#ea er . y 
. > .

with the Roll Calt, please/' 
.

. lclerk oîBrien: ''Madison , Mahar,...''

skeàker Shea: ''Mahar 'ayeb-''>

clerk o'Brien: ''Mann 'no' ''

clerk O'Brien : ''Maragos .''

speaker Shea : ''Maragos is Dawson , Dawson votes îno ' .''

clerk 0' Brfen : ''Marovitz . ''

s eaker Shea : ''Marovitz votes 'no ' .''P

clerk 0 'Brien: ''Mautino , McGrew, McMaster .''
. 

ispeaker Shea: ''McMasters votes 'aye'. Mccrew votes 'no'. ''

clerk o'Brien : ''Molloy, Mudd, Mugalfan y . . .''

speaker Shea : ''Mugalian votes 'no ' .''

clerk O'Brien : ''Rfchmond . ''

speaker Shea : ''Richmond votes ' no ' . ''

'

lerk O îBrien ; ''Rose Satterthw' aite Schneider 
. . . ,1C : 

, ,

speaker Sbea : ''Schneider votes 'no f . ''

clerk () 'Brien : ''Sevcik, Sharp , Stearney , C . M. Stiehl: . . . 
''

' 

,' # ' 11Speaker Shea: C. M. Stiehl votes aye .

clerk O'Brien: ''Stubblefield.''

Speaker Shea: ''Stubblefields 'no#. ''

Clerk oîBrien: ''Telcser, and Younge.l'

s eaker shea: ''Mr Dunn votes afayel.''P .

Clerk O'Brien: ''Ralph Dunn?''

'
;J.:kN .z;: .
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Speaker Shea: ''Yeah. Miss Kent, for what purpose do you seek

I recognition?''

''Thank yo'u Mr. Speaker I would like to change my vote toKent: , ,

'a e' lease.''y , P

speaker Sbea: ''Change Miss Kent's vote from 'nof to 'aye'. Mr.

Ebbesen, for what purpose do you s'eek recognftion?''

Ebbesen: ''Mr. Speaker I#d like to change my vote from 'io' to 'ayeo ''#

speaker Sbea: ''Change Ebbesen from 'îno' to 'aye'. Campbeàl is 'aye'.

Daniels is 'aye'. Hanaha'n will go from 'no' to 'aye'. Mautino.o.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Wait a minute. Wait a minute. That wa's Hanahan.n ''

Speaker Shea: ''Hanahan 'no' to 'aye'. Mautino vo'tes 'no'. Give me

the .Rol1 Call, Mr. Cferk. Mr. Neff, you wish to change your

vote?''

Neff: 'lYes Ifd like to change my vote to 'aye' pleaseo''

speaker Shea: ''A11 right. And Mr. Steele goes to 'aye'. Mr. Coffey

I , ' - ' l .wishes to be voted aye . On this question there are 60 ayes

and 92 'nos' and the GenLlkma-nis motio-n fail's. Are there any

f urther Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: No further àmendments.

S ker Shea: ''Third Reading. Mr. Terzich are you ready on 4019?pea ,

House éill 4019.''

Clerk 0 Brien: House Bill 4019. A Bill for an Act mak ng an appro-

issions. Second Reading of theprlation to the Law Revision Comm

Bi11. No Committee Amendments.''

I 
' ' ' 

:1Speaker Shea: 'Are there any âmendments from the floor?

'i ien : ''None . ''Clerk O r

Speaker Shea: MThird Reading. All righty that..oHouse Biàl 3024, Mr.

Kosinski or M/ Palmer are we ready'with either of our Death

Penalty Bills this morning? Mr. Kosinski.l'' :

Kosinski: ''You're Second Reading 3204?''

speaker Shea: ''We'r e not callfng that Bflls, ue uant...''

Kosinski: ''We have a'n Amendment in process at the moment, or the

Committee Amendments, it will be...''

k Shea: ''Well we'- d tbose t'w'o Bills. We're on Thirdspea er , re passe

Reading an' d I doubt if wefre going to get back there today.s'

Kosinski: ''1 beg your pardon?''

s -wypozx* 
'
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Speaker Sbea: 'lcommittee Reports.
''

Kosinski: '' .Are you calling on Third?l'

 Clerk Ol3rlen: ''Representative Matijevich the Chairman of the Com
-I

mfttee on Executive to which the following Bills and Reso-

lutions were referied, action taken December 1
, 1976 reported

the same back with the following recommendattons: Do Pass House

Bill 4008. Do Pass as amended
, be adopted as amended, House

Resolution 997.9:

Speaker Shea: ''Are there any furtber Committee Reforts? Page 5,

Item and Reduction Veto Motions appears House Bill 3377
.

But before I get there, Mr. Dunn', Mr. Hart, I1m sorry, for

what purpose do you arise? Mr. Hart, please. Would you turn

on Mr. Hart, pleaser'

Hart : ''I wanted to ask leave of the 'Hou- se f or Rep
resentative Keller

to be excused f rom today ' s Session because of illness 
.
''

S eaker Shea: ''I tbought I took care ot it but. . . .''P

Hart : ''I think I asked you to but I think it 
. . .was neglected . Okay .''

Speaker Sbea: 'L ..A11 right. Let the record indicate that Mr
. Keller

is excuse'd because of absence
. . . . . .illness. On the Order of

Item and Reduction Veto Motions appears House Bill 3377 and

h h Gentleman fr' om Decatur ' Mr . Dunn.o.or Macon Countyo''on t at, t e ,

Dunn: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the Housey at

this time I would like to ask'leave of the House to consider

the three reduction vetoes shown on page 5 of the Calendar under

my name, under this Btl1, House Bill 3377
, the last t'hree. I

would like to ask leave to consider tbose on one Roll Cal1
.
H

Speaker Shea: MThe centleman asks leave
, is there objection? Hearing

none, leave is granted. Now you filed four separate motions
y

is tbat right, Mr. Dunn?''

Dunn: HThat is correct. The first motion filed takes a three-fifths
I

'

d so that will bave to be considered separately. The 1vote an
!

three that leave has just been granted for take a simple majority j

as I understand it.'l

Speaker Shea: HAII right, nowv so that we know exactly where we're

gofng. Mr. Funn, the Gentleman from Macon: has moved with

xl--elzlb.x
., ' ''s . 
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regards..oHouse Bill 3377, tbat the items reduced by the

Governor shall be restored to its original amount notwitb-

standing the reduction of the Governor on the following item.

To restore the reduction on page 1, line l6; to restore the

reduction on line 1, page 29 and to restore the reduction on

line l,.o.page 1, line 33 t'o their original amounts . Now, on

that tbe Gentleman from Macon to explain the motion.î'

Dunn: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. These three motions when taken as a

package from my standpoint in asking for an override are an

attempt to restore 6.8 million dollars to the Mental Hea1th Bud-

get which was placed on the Mental Health Budget by Amendment

in Appropriations Committee last spring, approved by the House

and Senate, sent to the Governor. And the Governor has vetoed

these funds. The 6.8 million dollars represents additional grant

. mon-ies 'to local community mental health agencies for the men-

tally i11 and developmentally disabled. This is the so-called

consumers Amendment that many of you have received correspondence

. about and have received contact about. These are funds, these

f r mentally i11 and de-v/lopmentally disabled are fundsgrantsy o ,

grants for your-loca'l agencies at home to treat the people who

need the kinds of help these agencies provide in your community.

The Consumers Amendment was sponsored by coalition of groups

which provide services to tbe mentally il1 and developmentally

disabled. The Illinois Association for Retarded Citizens is

behind this Amendment. The Illinois Association for Mental

Healthy the Illinois Association of Community Mental Health

Agencies, tbe Dnited Cerebral Palsy Association of Illinois.

The Illinois Society for Autistic Children. The Coordinating

Council for Handicapped Children. The National Epileptic League

and tbe Epileptic Foundation of America. We have found over

. the past years that as everyone knows there has been a tre-

mendous shift in population to bring people out of our mental

k h d to trea't those at homeinstitutions and bring them bac ome an

who bave problebs before tbey become severe enough so that they

require institutional treatment. Eighty percent of the people

. ;);x-g rqr---.xxx.'%, v... c E N E R A L A s s E M B t, Y. . s 
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who need this kind of treatment ar'e back bome in your local

communitfes fn your own distrfcts. Pnfortunately, 80Z of' '

the funds avatlable for mental treatment in tbe State of

main with the major institutions. lo do something (Illinois re
l

-ck of funding, the 6.8 million dollars, 1about tûis problem of la
t
1

was approved and sent to the Goverqor. At this time we are

' i to restore that 6.8 million dollars. And ior those ofask ng

you who are concerned, as I am: about our tigbt financial pic- .

ture I would like to point out to you that in asking to restore

6.8 we are askfng for auehorfty for an approprlation for the

ire fiscal 'year tbat we are' now in . And that fiscal yearent

is approximately half over. So if this Body sees fit to re-

store the enttre 6.8 million approved previously by the House

and by the Senate ' it is very unlikely that any more than half

' 

d i h course of this year. So wefreof that can be spent ur ng t e

really talking about, I would say, about 3.4 or 3.5 million dol-

lars for your local agencies back' home . Tùis is tbe best money

you can spend. We're al1 concerned about stretchfng tax dollars

' and if you send this money back home to your local agenèies they

will match it with some kind of local ef f ort y either through

our local 708 boards' or through private contributions by meansy
' j

of the bnited #ay or otberwfse. ànd your tax dollars from the

state wtll be matched this way to provide services and health

to those who need them back home. From a technical standpoint

I-would like to point out that the total requested add to more

than 6.8 mlllïon dollars. dovernor Walker vetoed an additional

! ù'00 and indicaéed in his Veto Message that he wou-ld approve$ 
,000:

k 1tb Fund. S'oa restoratlon of that $5,000,000 in tbe Mental ea

be cut $5,000,000 out of the General Revenue and said that he

' ' ' ö b 1 ù 1th Fun-d T'bere iswould approve $5,00 ,0 0 in the Menta ea .

a Bill penhtng kn the senate at tùts ttme to add $5,000,000 to

the kental kealth Fund for this purpose. However, tbat Bi11

requires a three-fifths majority. And in order to get that Bill

approved by both Houses there wi1l bave to be p three-flfths

ajorit'y approval iri each House. ue are 'not at al1 certafn asm

yiknzè'i-tw
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to whether that can be done and because of the Constitution

and because we cannot restore an item reduced only in part

we must restore it a11 together. I must come here and ask

you to restore not only the 6.8 million dollars that I have

asked for but the $5,000,000 in addition that the Covernor bas

cut but said he is willing to approve in a dif f erent form. I

have the understanding f rom the Department of Mental Hea1th tbat

should tbis Body approve tbe 6 . 8 million and the additional

5, 000 ,000 that the 5, 000 ,000 will not be spent twice . So you

can f ee1 conf ident that if ihe Bi11- en-din' g in the Senate isP

approved > comes here and is approved , and if this item or this

reduction is overridden .'the money will not be spent twice . I

would certainly urge a favorable Roll Call. This is a small sum

f 'les's tban a tenth of one pe'rcent of our funds in theo money
,

General Revenue Fund. And I think it's an item of high priority

for the State of Illinois and its citizens who badly need this

kind of help and sorely deserve it. So I would urge a favorable

Roll Ca1l.''

jf 'Speaker Shea: The Gentleman has moved that those items be restored.

Is there questions? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kosinski/'

'r - ' $,
Kosinski: Will Representative Dunn yield to a question?

Speaker Shea: 'tHe indicates he wi11.''

Kosinski: HJo'bn
, just to clarify this in my mindy itîs not a total of

$11,000,000 but with not spending 5,000,000 it reduces it 6.2

which in turn is reduced to 3.4 in the final figure. Is that

correctr'

Dunn: ''That- .that is correct. What I'm really asking for is

technically 6.8 million but we're half way through the fiscal

yea'r and couldn't spend a11 of that if we wanted to. We bave

to ask for the full restoration but obviously can't a1l be spent.

So we're really talking about restoring about 3.4 or 3.5 million

dollars.''

Kosinski: ''And yet the reduction veto is on the 6.2.''

Dunn: ''Six point eight, actuallyo'' !

Kosinkki: ''Thatfs correct.''

Dunn: ''Six point eight-''

..kgla'w'...xV
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Kosinski: HSo this is balf way to meeting the Governor in terms '

of his reduction/'

Dunn: ''That's notooothe total amount is over 10,000
,000 because the

Governor, in addition to cutting the 6.8 that I worked on earlier

this past year: he cut an additional 5,'000,000. He is killing

to restore that 5,000,000 in a different fund. So 1...1 must

ask for 5,000,000 plus 6.8.1:

Kosinski: HI understand. Now, John, the...in the ffnal a'nalysis of

3.4, whatever it isy wbat is the breakdown of expenditure?

. What ts salaries7 What goes directly to the recipient? What

goes to the bomes that will take care of them? Do you ha've

a breakdown on that?n

Dunn: HThe breakdown that I have is sfmply this, that these are grants

to local agendies in each leRislative district in this state

and there was a handout distributed to each of the Members last

week last time we were in Session indicating which agencies in

each legislative district perform the kinds of service's that

tbese funds are directed to. Because they are grants tbe...I

think you can understand tbat the personnel, the kind of figures

that you are asking for will vary local agency .to local agency.

Tbese are not...''

Kosinski: MGive me a ballpa/k situation of percentages. What goes to

people for performing sèrvtces, what goes to factlities for

bousing these unfortun-ates?n

Dunn: MThese are a11 outpatient services, so it's my understanding that

really none of this goes for housing people. Except there is one

item of $1,000,000 that is for temporary psychiatric care in

your local hospital for those who must be hospitalized temporarily.''

Kosinskt: .-'lfotherwise, where does that money go?''

Dunn: ''otherwise the money goes to.oofor outpatient care to people

served by your local community mental health agency.'l

Kosinski: ''Would you define that further, outpatient carez'î

Dunn: ''We1l by outpatient care, that would mean someone who is not a

resident of a nursing home or a skilled care home. This..-these ,

funds do not apply to those kinds of situations. For example,

zGl'7k>x c E x s R A t
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there was a front page story on one of the Cbicago newspapers

in tbe past week about soae problems that have come up in what

they call 'halfway houses'. Ihese funds don't apply to that

situation at a11.M

Kosinski: ''What do they apply to?î'

Dunn: NThey apply to local community mental health ageneies. I live

in the city of Decatur and we hav'e an organization called the

' h tis artly funded by lccalDecatur Mental Health Ceater and t a p

708 tax referenda, local tax effort in our community, and they
I

receive money in grant form from this line item. And they per-

form servlces to people in our community who are in need of

'mental treatmezt by way of well whatever kfnd of treatmene

they'need is on....''

Kosinski: HPrincipally inpatient or outpatient?n

Dunn: nNo, a1l outpatients, a11 outpatientso''

Kosinski: ''Is any of thfs money that goes fo rvard to these fndlvidual

institutions matcbed in any way by federal funds?''

Dunn: ''That I donît know. I don't believe so but I donît know that

for sure. These-- these are a11 General Revenue Funds that

' talking a'bout here.''we re
. 

!
Kosinski: ''But you don't know wbether there are matching federal funds

' 
Ijto these General Revenue Funds?

Dunn: ''I don't believe they are-''

Kosinski: 'lBut in the final analysfs we're going about 3.4 instead of

lo-something?''

Dunn: ''That is correct.''

Kosinski: ''Thank youy John.î'

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any furtber discussion? The Gentàeman

from yKcon, Mr. Dunn...Mr. Washburn, do you seek recognitiony Sir?'d

uashburn: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This isn't totally clear to me. uelre talking about a

lot of money, eleven point eight total, I understand, Six point

eigbt million which was added by tbe General Assembly and not

requested by the Department of Mental Health...''

speake'r Sbea; ''Mr...Mr. Minority Leader, we are only taking the last .

.W
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three of the four motions-''

r, ' ' l , 1,Washburn: A1l right maybe that s wbere I couldn t understand...

Speaker shea: ''so 1...1 want...''

ff ' - 14Washburn: ...The conversation.

 speaker shea: ''The Gentleman asked leave to hear the last tbree of

those four motions as a package. And be is asking for items

. one, or threee- two, three and four-''

' lf ' ,,Washburn: Al1 right, then this is the six point eigbt million...

Speaker Shea: MYes. Sir.n

Washburn: ''That was added by tée' Gener'al Assembly..o''
' 

,9 lySpeaker Shea: Xes, Sir.

Washburn: ''To that Bill and not requested by the Department?r'

Speaker Shea: HYes, Sirx''

Washburn: HThank you'o''

S k Shea : ''Now Mr Dunn to c-lose .''pea er y . y

Dunn: Mr. Speaker, I don't want to leave anyn oany wrong impressions

with tbe Minority Leader. Now the amount that we are asking fory

restoration now, includes not only the six point eight million

tbat was restored before butqthe five million in addition to tbat

that the Gover'nor cut out of General Revenue Fund and says he is
I

.. 1
willing to support .in the Mental Health Fund. That's money that,

I understand it, has already been spent by the Department. So

b that five million was cut out of-f.reduced 'o'ut of theseecause

lines as well, because that five million was reduced out of tbese

same lines and because the Constitution provides that to restore

a reduced amount you must restore fn full. I must ask for the

five million plus my s'ix point eight mtllion. And 1 have the

k nodycommitment of tbe Department of Mental Hea1th that if th s

approves the five mtlïion and the six po'int eight million and if

they are lucky enough to get it approved again in another form

. . . jjin a Bill pending in the Senate that they will not spend tt twice.

Speaker Shea: ''A1l right, Mr. Washburn, for what purpose do you seek

recognition, Sir?''

Washburn: nl know hels closing debate on this but could I ask...would

you yield to a question...you were answering m1ne...J'
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1, ,,Speaker Shea: . u Minority Leader. . .

Washburn: ''...Then the Speaker indicated answering my question that

we're only. . . .you are only asking to restore six point eight

mlllion but apparently he vas wroag. Youfre restoring the

entlre eleven million. Your motion is to restore the entir
e

eteven million.l'

Dunn: ''It's actually. . .
l'

Washburn: n...Five million of which is comi'ng t'hrough on another Bi11. n

Dun'n: OEssentially thatîs rfght. However
, there is 950,000 of that

11,000,000 in the fourth motion that I h
ave on file which re-

quires the three-fifths majority. So these three are the

11,000,000 less 950,000. May I clo'se
y Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Shea: nProceed
, Sir.''

jr 'Dunn: Once again 1 
would just like the attention of the Members to

respectfully request a favorable vote on this motion to over-

ride because it means funds for your local agencies in each of

your legislative districts
. It's the best way 1 know to stretcb

tax dollars in a tight year when money is difficult to come by

to spend a few state dollars and bave tbem match lo'cally, by

local efforts. It's a good way to help unwind bureaucracy.

uedre all in favor of that
. ue have sent people home from the

zental institutionG.now we just'need to provfde a little m
oney

to take care of them on an outpatient basis while they're back

at boae and to provide some dollars for preventive treatment to

avoid hospitalization and institutionalization for those who

need this klnd of care. We have a deep moral commitment in

thts state to care of those who are less f
ortunate tban we who

are not healthy for one reason or another
. And this is a very

inexpenstve way to proceed to bonor that commitment. I urge a

favorable Roll Cal1J'

Speaker Shea: ''The questions are, shall the items on page 1
, lfne 16;

on page 1, line 29 and page 1, line 33 of House Bill 3377 be

restored to.their original amounts notwithstanding the reduction

of the Governor. A11 those in favor will vote 'aye'; tbose

opposed wi11 vote ênay'. This question
y or these questions take
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89 votes. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Totten, to explain

his vote.n

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speake'r and Ladies and Gentlemen' of the Housep

the Sponsor did not point out in this that this 'annualizesf out

bout $13-006 000 and that theree's a 10Z increase in grantsto a y ,

already under this'and so it's highly unfikely we can afford tùis

right now with t-he increases we've already had in the long term

repercussions , I thtnk would be quite dangerous.''

Speaker Shea: ''Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wis'h? The . . ohave a11 voted who wish? Take

tbe 'record, Mr. Clerk. On these questions there are l08 êaye'

votes; 30 'nay' votes; ll-Members voting 'present'. And the

items are restored, the veto 8f the Governor notwithstanding.

Vote Mr. McMasters fno' on these questions. Vote Mr. Terzich

'aye' on these questions. kiss'stiehl wishes to be voted îno'

on these questfons. The ïntentf'on of the Chafr is noV to take

a break for one hour and thirty minutes. Mr. Dunn, 1...1 just

want to explain what the position of the Chaik will be. ' When

we finish with Mr. Dunn's Bills we will take a break for an hour

d hirt minutes so tbat the Members m'ay get some lunch . Andan t y

also so that certain Committees may have meetings during that

period of time. So tbat.n if any Committee Chairman wishes to

bold the meeting between the hours of 1 and 2:30, would they

please come and indicate to the Chair? Now, Mr. Jaffe, you look

like you want to ask the Chair a question/'

Jaffe: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, was my understanding tbat we would be calling

motions on House Bills 4030 through 4033 this morning.''

Speaker Shea: HThose Bills just came out of Rules and have not been

assigned to any Committee yet, Sir.''

Jaffe: ''I know but, th1s...Mr. Speàker, if youdll look at the call

you'll find out that we did not have a motton on it and it was

my understanding with tbe Chair that they would be called this

morning-''

Speaker Shea: ''Wel1 we can do it after lunch, Mr. Jaffe.''
#

Jaffe: ''We11y we would.prefer to dö it before lunch, Mr. Speiker,

'NxD w
.
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because we feel that after lunch there Right be a little

dissipation of the Membership.n

Speaker Shea: MWel1 let's see where we're aty Mr. Jaffe. Commn'ttee

Reports. 1111 get back to you, Mr. Dunn/'

1 k Selcke: ''Re resentative Sc'hraeder Chairma'n of the Committee onC er p 
y

Revenue: to which the following Bills were referred, action

taken December ly 1976 and reported the same back with the

following recommenbations: Do Pass House BI11 4018. Do Pass

as amended House Bill 4010. N'o further Committee. . .
''

1, ' - r1Speaker Shea: Back to the Gentlenan from Macon
, Mr. Dunn .

Dunn: HThank you' Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House#

' 

:

there is one more motion in this package. This is to restore

the item vetoed at page 1, lines 23-24 of House B111 3377, a
' 

tde' funds for r'esidentia'l$950,000 item. This is an item to prov

pilot projects to serve mentally retarded people, Dainly, young-

sters; pilot programs to provide foster care on an experiaental

basis, some small group home activities probably with house-

arent and maybe even an apartment building with bouseparentsP

with a larger group with ten to fifteen people. Th ese are

pilot funds, requires the three-fiftbs majority. I urge a

f b1e Roll Caï1.''avora

Speaker Shea: The éentleman s motion is that the...shall the items

on page 1, lines 23 and 24 of House Bill 3377 pass notwithm

standing tbe item veto of the Governor. Is there discussion?

The Gentleman from Gruzdy. 'the Mfnority Leader.''

Washburn: Tbank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House as far as I can determine the last vote th'at was taken

here restored somewhere in the neigbborhood of 10.8 milllon,

I ' h xow tyksoverride of the Governor s reduction in Mental Healt .

is another motion to restore approx imately another million. And

as I understand ity the 11.8 millionoooof the 11.8 millionz 6.8

î k d b 'the Department originally . It was added bywasn t even as e y

the General Assembly and tbe remaining five million is in another

Bill over in tbe Senate which is movïng througb the chambers as
(

I understand.'. So there we arey again, with another million dol-

lars that tbe Department did not seek kn the first place. It

M W I'N
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was added, webve already, we just added by the last vote

10.8 million and I would certainly hope that we would not

add another million that was not requested by the Department/'

Speaker Shea: ''Is there further discussion? The Gentleman from Macony

Mr. Dunny to close.''

Dunn: HI would just ask for a favorable vote on this Roll Call, Mr.

Speaker.''

Speaker Shea: HThe question is, shall the item on page ly lines 23

and 24 of House Bill 3377 pass notwitbstanding the veto of the

Governor. It requires l07 votes. A1l those in favor will

vote 'aye'; those opposed will vote 'nay'. Have a11 v' oted who

Wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

On tbis question there are 63 'aye' votes; 66 'nayî votes,

8 b ting 'present' And the Ge'ntleman's motion fails.Mem ers vo .

On the Order of Ymendatory Veto Motfons appears House Bf1l 3485.

Turn Mr. McMasters on> please. Now y Mr. Duff, do you have a

question before I proceed? Turn Mr. McMasters on House Bill 3485.''

McMaster: nMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, House Bill

3485 is a permissive Pay increase for township assessors. What

it does is raise the maximum in the various population categories.

It does not mandate any pay. There ïs no minimum salary for as-

sessors. It's strictly up to the township board to approve or

disapprove of any pay increase for the assessors. The Governor

in bis amendatory veto tied 3485 to House Bill 3486 which would u

require qualifications of assessors. I would like to try 3485

first and attempt to override his veto on it/' !

1, ' tlSpeaker Shea: Is there any discussion? Mr. Friedrich.

Friedrich: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I think this amendatory

veto is a good example of abuse of the amendatory veto as it

was conceived by the Constituttonal Convention. It was never

tntended at the Convention that the Governor could rewrfte a

Btll. Now 1'm aware that the court has declared be has a right

to do it but I certainly at this point and would be glad to

repeal that ability for the Governor to have an amendatory veto

becakse this puts a whole new context into tbe Bill that was

. 
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passed by this Legislature, so urge an override of this

V V V O * ' '

Speaker Shea: HIs there further discussion? The Gentleman from

Adamsy Mr. Mcclain/'

Mcclain: ''Mr. Speaker, would tha Gentleman yield?''

speaker Shea: ''He indicates he w'lll, Str-''

Mcclain: ''Mr. McMaster, it was my understanding tbat the Assessor's

A i tion was in agreeme-nt witb the Governorts amendato'ryssoc a

veto, is tbat not so?''

McMaster: ''No. You're completelf wrong. The State Assessor's Asso-
. . 

j jjcfation is in complete opposition to the Governor s veto.

Mcctain: ''Amendatory veto?'t

McMaster: ''Yes.H

jj ' *
Mcclain: 1 just talked to my assessor from Quincy this morning and

he seemed to have a contrary opinion but 1'11...1 mean 1'm

sure youbre right. Thank you very much.l'

McMaster: '1We' 11, Mike, as far as I know, I don't know what your as=

sessor over tbere, w' bat his opinion was but I do know the

opinion of the State Association and I have had a number of

letters from assessors and theyîre in complete opposition to

tbe amendatory veto/'

Speaker Shea: i'The Gentleman, or the Lady from Lake, Miss Geo-Karis. '

Geo-Kartso''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey in view

of the fa-ct that this Bill leaves it up to tbe township trustees,

and I tbink it really is up to them to make the decision.

think it's a good Bi11. I'd like to spea' k f'n favor of the over-

Y i d (h . î '

speaker Shea: ''Is there further discussion? The Gentleman from

Knoxy Mr. McMastersy to close.''

McMaster : ''The only think I ca' n ask f or, Mr . Speaker , is an over-

ride of this veto and a gre'en fight when we put it on the board .''

Speaker Sbea : ''The question is , shalï House Bill 3485 pass notwith-

tanding tbe Governor ' s specif ic recommendattons f or cùange .s

Requires 107 votes . A1l those in f avor will vote 'aye 1 ; those

nt ' .. . qrs, G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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opposed witl vote fnay'. Shea
, 'ayef. Have all voted wbo

wish? Have a1l voted who wlsh? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

On this question there are 132 'aye' votes
, 11 'nol Notes?

2 Members voting 'present'. And House B1ll 3485 fs declared

passed ythe specific recomnendation for change of tbe G
ov ernor

notwithstanding. Madison
, 'aye'. House Bill 3486. Turn

Mr. McMasters on on House Bill 3:86
.
0

jj -McMaster: Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House? the Gover-

nor in his amendatory veto to 3486 left a11 of tbe decisions

in regard to qualificatfons of tax assessors to th
e Departnent

of Local Governmeat Affairs. The Bill originally provided for

two means of assessors to qualify
, by taking a course administered

by either the Department of Local Government Affairs or the

Illinois Property Assessment Institute or the equivalent, It

also established three or four ways by which 
an assessor could

qualify wfthout taking the min tmum course and 
examination.

d b the Assesporls Assoeiation
. 

They areThis Bill was propose y

attempting clean up thefr own image to become bett
er qualisied

as tax assessors. And I would certainly encourage an override

On...a green Vote On this Bi11.V

Speaker Shea: ''Is there dfscussion? The Gentleman froa Cook, Mr.

Yourell.''

Y l1: l'Tbank you
, Mr. Speafer. Ladies and'Gentlemen of tbe House

oure 
,

I...it's vith reluctance I r'lse to oppose the Dotion Dade by

my good friend and able Member of the Countles and Townships

CoDmittee but in Comaittee and on Tbird Readtng wben this Bi1l

was discussed I brought to the attention of the Members that

it bas one fatal defect
, ln my judgnentr and that is I don't

see how you can wrlte legislation that requires qualffications.

And Lhen, after the elecLoral process has taken place and the

candidate has been duly elected by his constituents. that he

ean, that office can be declared vacant and the Board of Auditors

then appoints somebody to take his plac
e. I think if wefre going

to have this kind of legislation we should have the qualifications

and the criteria placed before tbe act and as a condition of

ym-qsx-n,wg
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election rather than as a condition of removal from office.

And if thfs Btll passes in its present form, it's very possible

that Members of the General Assembly , or candidates for tbe

General Assembly may have an opportunity at a future date to

have qualifications or criteria sent to the office and then have

you remove them perhaps somebody appointed in your place by the>

'

Governor. This could apply to many offices statewtde and I sug-

gest that you deny the motion to override
. Thank youo''

Speaker Shea: MIs there further discussion? The Gentleman from Cooé. . .

or McHenry, Mr. Skinner.
'l

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker and kembers of the General Ass'embly
, I apologize

for voting 'present' on the last Bill
, I thought it was this

Bil1. I wanted. . .the assessors àefinitely deserve to be paid
' 

fmore. 0n this Bill, I d like to tell you what tbe 
variable al-

ternatives are' and I am rather indtfferent as to wbich cho'ice
is maée. If this total override is allowed ihere#ll be 'two ways

of more or less licensing asses'sors
. They can either be licensed

through iheir private association. whtch is probably illegal, un-
c'onstitutional

. Or-they can be licensed by t%e De'partment of

Local Government Affairs . Now that, obvfouslyy is not ploughing

any new ground because we have the Department of Registration

and Educati'on which licensed
, I mean the whole reason for its

existence is to regulate licensed professions, so i'f we vote i'n

fakor of this Amendment', or tbis motio'n
, t'he assessors Qill have

those two alternativek. Their unprofessional association may do

the certification, number one, or tbe Department may do the

certificatlon and there are three o'r fou' r Jther designations

that they may hàve gotfen that would allow tiem to be qualiffed
.

If, howev'er
,

'

this Amendment, this motton, receives less than

l07 votes I'm hopeful- - or if it' is not already ffled someone

would file a notion to accept the Covernor's recommendatfon it

would require 49 votes and that would allow only Lhe Department

to set qualifications . Now I 'fa not strictly scared tllat the
- 

iation is gotng to give tests thac will
. 
be any stif f er orassoc

any sof ter than the separtment will . in fact v when the last

zgo-a ux
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i.m the association gave tbe t'est for t'he cer'tffied Illinofst e 

.

assessing of f icers I think that about half o-f the' assessors tbat
took 'it fatled 

. So I don' t think that ''s a d
anger we have to

worry about. Never heless I m goi
ng to vote present because

of my total ambiguity on th
e issue.îî

Speaker Shea: ''Is there further discusston? The Gentl
eman from Knox

,
Mr. McMasters

, to close.''

McMaster: ''Mr . speaker, Laèies and Gentlemen of th
e House, 1:11 be

''

ief I would like to have a green vote to overrfde tùevery br .

Governor's amendatory veto on kouse Bill 3486/'
Speaker Shea; ''Are you through, Sir? The question is, shall House

B1ll 3486 pass notwith
. . oand befng the specific recommendations

for change of the Gov
ernor. A11 those in favor wtll'vot'e taye';

those opposed will vote 'no '
. Shea, 'no'. éave all those

who votedx . .have a1l those voted
-hwho wish? Have al1 those

voted that vish? Take the
-record, Mr. Clerk . On thîs question

there are 74 'ayes'; 69 'nays' 6 Members voting 'present' and#
# ' ;the Gentleman s motfon fawl

s. ... .Wonder if the House would

stand at ease for about four or fi
ve minutes, flease? We will

break about l o'clock but I'm waï-ting for the Speake-r. The
Gentleman from Cook the Assi'stant Minotity Leader Mr. Duff.

lî' 
' 

j
l''u 11 Mr S eaker if thi

s
'

is the 'appr'opriate tfme I 
wanted to

Duff: e 
y . p , 

,

announce the Subcommittee meeting immedfately 'on recess. Of
the subcommittee of the Audit Commission on Higher Education.
uill'me'et to adopt the r

ecommendationé in EhelMinorlty Leader's
'i e immedlately after ricess-'fof c

speaker Shea: ''Mr
. Katz on an announcem-ent

. Mr. Katz on an announcement
-
''

Katz: ''there will be a meeting of the House Rules Committee to concluze
the work begun thts mor-ning

y .bùt not quite concluded
, immediately

upon the recess for this noon lun'èheon hour. That wfll be in
r'Room 122-8 immediate-ly 

u
'

pon the recess. And it'd be appreciated .
if a11 the Members of the Rules Committee will go there so that

îwe don't have to wait to get a.quorum so that everybody can have

lunch.''

Speaker Shea: ''Representatf
ve Matijevich, would you come up bere

, please,
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for a second?''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Matijevichotî

Mattjevich: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House, I!d like

ï1 the Members of the Executive Committee it appears asto te

though we are going to meet right after we adjourn. I believe

that Jafde's Bill has been assigned to Executive Committee.

So I want every Member of the Executive Committee, it's urgent

tbat we meet in Room ll4 'nmmediately after the adjournment.

And on that, Mr. Speakery I'd like to have unanimous consent

and use tbe Attendance Roll Call to waive the posting notice

. 
' - * --..

on House Bills 4030, 3l> 32> 33, assigned to Exec so they can

be heard ùunedtàtely after tfts House recess-''

S eaker Redmond : ''Is there any objectlons? Leave . . .hearing none leave. . . ''P

Mntijevich : ''Thank you, Mr . Speaker . ''

S eaker Redmond : l'Attendance Roll èall wij.l be used . k o'to suspend tbeP

appropriate rule. Any-- else seeking recognition? Represen-

tative shea. shea-''

h ''M s eaker I move' the House now' stand in receks until theS ea: r. p ,

hour of 2:45.'.

Speaker Redmond : ''You fve heard tbe motion y al1 tbose in f avor indicate

b saying ' aye ' ; 'aye ' ; opposed 1no ' . The ' ayes ' have it .y

Motion has carried. We now stand in recess.

RECESS .

speaker Redmond: ''House will come to order. Committee Reports.
*

yj' 'Representative Geo-Karis seeks recognition. o-you have an

inquiry? Parliamentary inquiry?l' 1

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Ratijevicb, Cbairman.-committee on

Executive to which tbe following Bills were referred, action

taken December 1: 1976, reported tbe .same back witb the fol-

lowing recommendation: Do Pass on House Bill 4030, House Bill

4031, House Bill 4032 and House Bill 4033. No further Com-

mittee Reports.n

Speaker Redmond: 'îLee, can you come up here a moment, please?î'

'C..GVMNX.(
.
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Clerk O'Brien: ''Pages to tbe floor, please.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 the Members met the new Clerk?''

Gigtio: ''Are we ready, Mr. Speaker? I see we have the Comptrotler

l
herey the checks will be on thefr way. Everybody at ease. l

. . .
Attorney General, Mr. Scott, welcome aboard. Is the pay

raise Bïl1 ready?''

1, 1 
' ' ,,Speaker Redmond: It s on the way to the Senate.

Giglio: ''6kay.''
n h iovernor signe'd it already/'Speaker Redmond: I understand t e

,, 
' ' ' 11Ciglio: All right, a11 those entitled to the bloor...

Speaker Redmond: ''Not entftled... Mr. Clerky I understand tbere's a

former Member frou Madfson County back' there with Representative
1

uolf .'' 
t
l

19 u 'd like to recognize on'e of our fo/mer Members Lelandciglio: ... e , I
Kennedy. Welcome back Lieou

speaker Redmond: ''Is tbe representatkve from the covern-orfs Office on

the -floor? is there a repre'sentatlve from tbe Governor's Office

on the floor? Will you talk to Representative Wilîiams? House

Bills Second'Reading. House iills Second Reading. House Bills

Second Reading returns House Bill 3167, is it the lirst one on

the list? Repiese'ntative Palmer.f'

clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3167. A Bi11 for an Act requires the

fm' position of the mandatory death sentence. seeond Readîng of

the B1ll. No Coamittee Amenàments-''

,1 i floor'r' .speaker Redmond: Any Amendments from t e

' '' ' ' - ''''
Clerk 0 Brien: Amendment //1. Palmer.

Speaker iedmond: Representative Palmer.

clerk O'Brien.: NAmends House Bill 3167 on page 1. S

MY h Mr Speâker I wonder...Representativ'e Kosinski ùad the
Palmer: ea y . ,

. 
' 1 j.j e ' s ' '

. 
3204 and I think if you 11 hold that for just a btty un ess ...

Speaker Redmond: ''Heîs right bere. He's right here, will tbat help any?f'

Palmer: ''Mr. Speaker, has the Amenzment to 3167 been distributed?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Ras it been distrfbuted? I understand it haso''

P lmer : l'Is there a second Amendmenti. 't
a

Clerk O 'Brlen ; ''Yes tàe second M endment by 'Paîmery Cunningham, on

f i 1. e . ' '
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Palmer : ''Mr . Speaker , then I ' 11 ask leave of the House to withdraw

Committee Amendment ?/l and ask f or the adoption of Amendment

//2 . And the only dif f erence is that Amendment II2 puts on an

ef f ective date .''

S eaker Redm'ond : ''Representative Palmer 
, I î!n advised Amendment ?/2 isP

'

D tbat make the AV endment //1 palatable or do 'you . . . 'not printed . oes

Palmer : 1' . . .My withdrawal of Amendment //l at this time and ask you to

hold it . ''

Speaker Redmond : ''You want it held , is that correct? Take it out of

the record.

11 ' ,1Palmer: Take it out of the record.

Speaker Redmond: ''3204 Representative Kosinski.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House B'ill 3204. A éill for an act to require imposition

of mandatory death sentence. Second Reading of the Bill. 0ne
' 

Aé il 3204 o'n page 2 aline 17Committee Amendment. ends House Bi ,

by deleting .'arson' and so fortho''

Speaker Redmond: Representative Kosinski.

.. 
' '

Kosinski: ''Mr. Speakery the Cosponsor, Mr. Sangmeister: is handling
' 

jjthat. I would like a word with him.

11 ' ' IkSangmeister: Mr . Speaker, are you calling...

speaker Redmond: f'Representative Sangmeister.''

Sangmeister: ''...You calling Amendment //1?1,

speaker Redmond: ''Yes.''

sangmeister: ''ue're asking tbat Amendment ?/1 be tabled and we have

Amendment //3 wbich is replacing that-''

speaker Redmond: ''Any objection? Hearing none, Amendment //1 is tabled.

Any further Amendments?''

clerk O'Brien; ''Amendment #z.was tabled in Committee. Amendment 113.

sangmeister, Kosinski. Amends House Bi11 3204 on page l by

deleting al1 of lines 1, 2 and 3 and inserting in lieu thereof

the following and so forth.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Sangmeister-''

''We wo'uld move for tbe adoption of Amendment //3.''sanametster:

speaker Redm' ond: ''Is there anv discussion? Representative Duff .
''

Duff: ''Mr Speaker I didn't hear the Am' endment explained .
''
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1, ' 
11

Speaker Redmond: Explain the Amendment
.

Sangmeister: MWe11 'we have done is actuall
y placed the. . .

put into the#

Bfll a more ltber'al t
erminology as far as the defendant being

able to mittgating ci
rcumstances. We did not think, as the Bill

was origiaally drafted
, tbat the defendant had th

e right.to pre-
senr a11 the mitfgating f

actors tbat be wisbed
. AnJ what we bave

done, Representative D
uff, is broaden that 

so at thïs pofnt the
defendant can offer 

anything at tbe hearing and litigation whfch
he feels is relavant.''

,k - ' 
1,

Speaker Redmond: Re
presentattve Duft.

Duff: $'I'm sor'ry
, I couldn't iear the Gentleman

, there's a lot of con-- 

floor and kn the vicinity so I thi
nk

versation going on on th
e

the Amendment is imp
ortant and I uwould appreciate it if we could

hear it. And I...itês a very i
mportant Amendment to a Bill th

at
waso.o.dpfeated in Committee. The Chairman of the C

ommittee is
not on the iloor and I would 

appreciate it very mucb if we could
' 

yl

bear more of it and 
perhaps some attention of tb

e Members to it
.Speaker Redmond: tîG

entleman is correct
. Please give the Gentlem

an
ord e r . ''

Sangmeister; ''okay
, speciftcally, there were two addttionat items that

were added to the aggravati
ng section of the Bi11

, Representative
Duff. one was we felt th

at ve should add that particular situation
whereby, for example

, there may be a bomb térown ia 
a publii plaee.

So we added that as one of tbe aggravatfng facto'rs for wbich a
person eould get the death penalty. Also we added if a 

person
was a judge or a former judge or state's attorney or f

ormer statefs

j
attoraey was murdered duri

ng tbe exercise of :is offi
cial dut es&

we added that as an aggravating circumstance and 
we got those- .

The reason for that bei
ng done is because of the gublic headfnzs

that we held tbere was t
estimony to tbe fact that tbat wouzd be

isportant to put it in tbere and we bave
. Also ln the mitigating

cfrcumstances we elaborated to the standpoint that Qe are allowing
tbe defendant now to p

reseat aaythfng that be feels is 
germane to

his case and mitfgati
on to the fmposition of the d

eath penalty.''
peakcr Redmond) ''Repres

entative Duff/'

ypyy
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Duff: HMr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield to a question?''

Sangmeister: HYes.H

tI ' y,Duff: Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield to a question?

Speaker Redmond: nIndicates he wi1lJ'

ff MR resentative San gm'eister you indicated that you have addedDu : ep 
, ,

and I suppose in some sma'll wa'y I should see comfort tbe fact

that one should have màndatory d'eath penalty for killing a judge.

But I . . . ''

rl ' v f 'Sanzmeister: I understand that vou used the word mandatorv and I

don't think you meant to do that. Represe'ntativeo . .
''

Duff: HAzuravatine. then.''

Sanzmeister: ''That's correct-''

''Th I o ld ou added that it would include state's atto'rneys.''Duff: en w u ...y

S i ter: ''That fs correci.''angme s

Duff: ''Now I seriously wonde/ why when you added state's attorney you

did not add everybody else in the court room? Why should a

state's attorney, for example, be selected out instead of a public

defender or a witness or a baliff or a clerk or the League of

Women Voters maybe sitting in the back of the room watching tbe

Jjudge? I really wonder if that is not a capricious decision?

Is there a rationale that you can give us for it?l'

Sangmeister: nWel1: there has to be a line drawn somewhere. Frankly,

if tbe League of Women Voters Person in the back of the court-

room did not present themselves at the hearing and say that they

wanted to be fnvolved...''

Duff: HWe11, what about tbe public defenders?''

Sangmeister: ''We had no input althougb we had a number of public de-

fenders testify and none of them asked that they be included in

the Bi11.''

Duf f : ''And wbat about the witnesses?f'

Sangmeister : ''Same thing. If you f elt that that was important y Repre-

sentative Duf f , yo'u could have f iled an Amendment to add those

ourself .''y

Duf f : 1'We1l, I tbink that ' s true of any Member of tbe Body , '.to be sure .

The f act remains as it seems to me that if the court is going
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to be looking at a carefully dravn Capltal Punishment Bill it

should not feel that selections have been made in a capricious

or special manner for particular officers of the court a'nd not

others .''

Sangmeister : 'Qell, I donf t agree witb you that it was capriciously done .

Tbere are now nine categories spelled out here and of 
course you

could go on ad inf initum in which you are going to include.''

f f $'B t the point . . .well Mr . Speaker may address myself to t'heDu : u , ,

Amendlaent'lî'

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceedv
''

D f f : 11We11 Mr. Speaker the whole subject of capital puni'shment asu : y 
,

we will see when tbis Bill reaches Third Readinp is very dtf f icult .

In f acL : as of yesterday, the Supreme Court has decided once

again to look into the whole question capital punislunent 
y spe-

f i ' 11 and parts clllarly in the amandatory areas taking a veryci ca y .

complex decisfon which the Judiciary Committee decided should

not come out of Committee because of the complexity of the sub-

' 
.lect at this tfme. Thts Body decided that Committee's decision

should not be upheld. Nevertheless. on thts Amendment we are

ki ticular attitudes of some peo'ple toward certainta na verv par

officers and others. And that's a very Rood exaaple of whv

capital punishment Bills should ùave even vou. reRardless of

whether vou're RoinR to support it or not support it
. tbe Bi11

itself 'sbould bave tnteeritv withtn its own drafttne and not

a selection orocess by people wbo happen to think that prose-

cutors sbould be protected with capital punishment and public
' 

ital punishment or whateverdefenders not protected with cap

selectfon they mtght choose to make. I would suggest that tbe

Amendment itself speaks to the very 'reason of why the Judiciary

committee d1d not fass the Bill out at tbis time. I think that

tbe Amendment only serves to confuse an al/eady confusing sit-

uatione''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ceo-Karis.
''

ceo-Karis: ''I'm sorry, but I've looked for 'tbe Amendment, ''
.l donlE have

it. could I ask the Sponsor of the Amendment to restate what

ça-a-.-x4  . G ENERA
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it does, please.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''He indicates he'll teil you. Representative

Sangmeisterol'

Sangmeïster; ''Welly could I...once agaln, we just repeated it, Repre-

sentative Geo-Karisy but we just-added two categories to the

aggravating circumstances of when tbe death penalty can be im-

posed. One, of course: is if a bomb is thrown in a public

place. And two, if the murdered individual is a judge or a

j ' - jformer judge, a state s attorney or a former state s attorney.

And on the other end of the spectrum as far as mitigating cir-

tances are conce rned we en'larged that to make sure thatcums

because of the importance of the proceeding that the defendant

can bring anything that he wants to within any decency of rel-

evance fnto the hearing as far as mitigatfon is concerned.

r ' jîThat s the only change in tbe original Bf11.

. 
G

Speaker Redmond: MAny further discussion? Representative Katz.''

Katz: '1Mr Sangmeister as I read the lakgzage -in the Cômmittee it was* # '

broader than simply somebody throwing a bomb in a publlc place.

As I read the language, unless it's been changed: if a sniper

were to shoot into a crowd for example, in the streeta' that>

zd be a deatu penalty offense. uave ygu c:anged xhe languasewou

ssnce the committee?''

jj - '
Sangmeister: No, we bave not, Representative Katz. I just used the

bombing as one of tbe examples...''

Katz; MBut don't you agree tbat lt would be under the banguage there

that if a sniper were to shoot in a crowd or somebody were to

be shooting tieir.o.at their wife's lover in a crowd, or what

havezyou, that al1 of tbose thtngs would qualify for the im-

. . . jjposition of the death penalty under that language.

Sangmeister: ''We11, it would qualify from the standpoint that a separate

hearing would be held and the jury would make a determtnation.

sow 1111 grant you the set of facts that you are giving me would

be applicable.o.''

Katz: HYesy tbates righto''
I

sangmeister: ''You talk about somebody firing at his wife or lover in a

njpuz'wy,.t . .r G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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crowd. vou know that doesn't automatlcally mean the death

penalty is going to be imposed, it wozld be..J' '
ilxeâ t: 15 : f' 14 () ''

Sangmeister: ''A11 right/' '

Katz: f'It actually doesn't mean t'hat the death penalty can be imposed

in any one of those situations. . . .or that it will be. It simply

means that a particu'lar jury can impose the death penalty in a

variety of circumstances including the instances that I have just

iven you.lî

Sangmeister : ''That is correct . ''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Kosinski.
'' '

Kosinski: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
, I think

a portion of this which fs most vital about which we 'were very

concerned is that it opens the end on mitigating circumstances

in the defenda-ntês behalf. Prtor to the 'Amendment the mitigating

circumstances were limited to those that were included in the

Bfll. Now this opens that end to consider any other mitigating

circumstances that might protect the defehdan' t. I think it's a

good Committee Bill, a good committee Amendment and I would

urge its adoption.''

Speaker Redmond: lfAny further discussion? Representative Saagmeistero
''

Sangmeister: nWe would move the adoptton of the Amendm' ent.
'' 

,

Speaker Redmond: ''Pardon me, Represeztative Mann, sought recognition.

Representative hinn-''

't ' ' v 'Mann: Welt
, Mr. Speaker, I don t think that the mitigation factor has

b d t a11 be' cause tbe court is going to rule uponeen opene up a

what is relevant in terms of mitigatio'n . And if a defenda'nt

belonged to the Boy Scouts tbat's not going to be admitted as

a mltigation factor. What botbers me are two things. One,

human life for certain seems to be more prized than for otbers.

(I don't u'nderstand this
. If we're talking about taking a human

life because another life has been taken how can wo at the same

timo make a judgment about why a judge or a former judge or a

state's attorney or a formèr state's attorney is worth more tban

a cftizen who's life is terminated but does not fall into one of

s+ 
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- those categortes. The third thing that I want to speak'to is

this, the very colloquy that we've heard today concerning what

this Bill means is precisely why the Bill is so bad. It's al1

rfght for misdemeanors and felonies to have vaguenessy but wbere

vagueness may 1ed to mistakes resulting in the loss of a life;

I say that's wrong. And this is a basic infirmity of the capital

punishment law. You can't remedy mistakes and wefve seen.... in

the last six months, mistake after mistake in which defendants have

been freed.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Rayson/'

Rayson: MA question or two of the Sponsor.... on the Amendment?ll

Speaker Redmond: HProceed.''

Rayson: HRepresentative, on the Amendment, do I understand tbat part

of the Amendment is the Section dealfng with burglary where a

death results? Now what if.... what if the situation arises

wbere a death occurs due to the burglary, but no gun was used?

Let's say it's a fist or a shoe. Does the same situation apply

or are we talking about weaponry?''

Sangmeister: HWe11, it wouldn't make any difference what the instrument

was. If it qualifies as a murder, it doesnlt bave to be a gun.

It could be a knife or a stick or fist or anything else. So.....

Rayson: ''Al1 right. That's okay, but it doesn't necessarily mean that

ft's going to be a curb on guns.''

Sangmeister: ''That's correct.''

Rayson: HAII rtght, the other category is the category of hire. I read

recently and... which is supposed to ba a true tale where some-

body commissioned somebody for five thousand to kill somebody.

They paid tbem too and tben tbese principals reneged on tbe deal

and the agent sued them in court. cbange the fact that tbe prin-

cipal wants to kill somebody and hfres an agent and then the

principal calls it off; is the principal still guilty of his cbiiB

or does death have to result? In other words, what the Act?

Death? What's the Act that qualifies? Deathj on the contracting?'l

Sangmeister: HThat particular Section now readsy lThe person committing

. . . . commited the murder pursuant to our contract agreement or

Za.#. . r %.: G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y/ a . t.l>  .
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understanding by which he was to receive Doney or 
any-

thing of value ïn return for comaitting the ourder or

procured another to commit the Durder for aoney or anyv

thing of value. Obviously
, the Durder is going to have

to happen. The guy . pulls back out of it.,. therees no

murder, there's no.... no aggrevating circuRstances

to even consider.''

ayson: ''So that the murder has to take place even though.g...''

angmeister: ''Yes.''

ayson : ''.. . the heinous act of making the contract
v n .

n

angmetster: ''No.''

ayson: ''..... is still heinous
. but the Durder really is

tbe peg, right?''

angmeister: ''That's correct .
''

ayson : 'l'All right, my only comoent then, and I tbfnk in xatch

tokback up . the eloquence of Representative Duff when

he suggested'too mapv loose ends in this whole probsea
.

And I would hope that we would defeat rhis Aoendment
m
'f

peaker Redmond : ''Representative Sapgmeister to close
e
''

angmeister: f'We11, I think there's been enough
.. Welre arguing

the merfts of the Billy which should be on Tbird Readipg

anyway. We now move for the adoption of the Axendment
v
l'

peaker Redmond: ''The question ls on the Centleaan 's motion

of the adoption of the Amendment. Tbose in favor say

'aye' and the opposed 'no'. Tbe 'ayes' bave lt and

the Amendment is adopted . Are there any further Amendv

C tx V S S 1 '5

lerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //4, Willer . Aaends House Bill 3204

on page 1 by deleting lines 1 througb 3 and inserting in

lieu thereof the following and so forth
v
''

peaker Redmond: MRepresentative Willer
m
''

iller: MYesy Mr. Teaker and Ladies and Gen'tlemen of the Rouse

I submitted this ADendment in Judiciary 11 yesterday. tt

was defeated ll'to 6. I am agafnst submitting it to the

full Membersbip for a vote because I feel ftïs very. ' . . .

xm . v-x.
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it's very important. It has been suggested that 1 sub-

mitted this in a sense with a sense of bumor. This is

not so. I am very serious about this. The 1aw calls

for six official witnesses to a state execution . These

are normally chosen by the warden.... from where I do

not know. I feel, if the Legislative' Branch is going

to be responsible for restoring the deatb penalty, to

put us back in the business of executing a buman being,

ke should at least supply the witnesses to that. Mv

Bi11' provides for these witnesses to be chosen by 1ot

from Members of the General Assembly. Those.... those

Members who will state their objections to tbe death
i penalty and state it fn wrfting, wfll not be fn the 1

lottery. The names of those withdrawn from the lottery

and the names of those chosen or chosen by in tbe lotter

as witnesses will be a matter of public record. I feel

that this is very fitting. It is poetic qustice, if

you will. I think those who are willing to have the '

state execute a human being, and we alone are re-

sponsible for this; not tbe Executive Branchy not the

Judicial Branèh , then we should have the courage of our

convictions and supply the official witnesses acting in

the name of the people.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Kosinski.''

Kosinski: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

on behalf of the prfncfple Cosponsors of thfs B1l1 > we

object to this Amendment. Item one: As I fndicated in

Committee , the death sentence is not the private domain

of tbe Legislature, it is the concern of the people of

Illinois. It cannot be discriminatory in getting the

witnesses only from the Legislature. It must be.... the

witnesses must be drawn from the general population.

Item two: I don't think that it is proper that this

Amendment be applied to a judiciary matter.- If necessary,

this cou ld be in Bill form to correct this department.

':= 7N.
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It doesn't belong in this Bill. I reject the Amendmenton

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Sangmeister-''

Sangmetster: '1Mr. Speaker, I asked for a ruling. I don't thlnk,

number one, the Amendment has been distributed. Number two,

I do have a copy of ity howevery and it does amend House Bill

//3204. I believe it sbould be amend House Bfll 3204 as

amended. So I ask for a ruling as to whether or not the Amend-

ment is in order.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Ifve been advised tbe Amendment isn't printed. Is

that correcty Mr. Clerk? Representative Willeron

Willer: $1Mr. Speaker, I ask the indulgence of the House. ltls being

printed and will be distributed. 0ne of our Representatives

has an Amendment he was allowed to speak to tbis morning, it

was not distributed. And I would ask that same courtesy extended

to me .''

Speaker Redmond: ''Wbat was the request, Representative Willer?''

Willer: ''That the Amendment be consfdered even though ft fs not yet

distributed; is being printed ; w4ll be distributed and tbe

courtesv was extended to a Representatfve thfs mornfnR.''

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Sangmeister.''

Sangmeister: 'dWe1l first place I want a ruling as to whether or not

tbe Amendment is in order. That if we're going to postpone

time....he's looking at th:t now/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlickman bas suggested an àmendmenty

would you convey that Representative Sangmeister? What's the

status of Amendment //3? Is Amendment lI3 I've been advised has

been adopted. Parliamentarian tells me that since adoption of

3 that Amendment II* is not fit. Representafive.-''

sangmeister: ''since we're-- that ruling we then ask that tbe Bill be

moved to Third Reading.''

speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Willer. M
ff

Willer: ''May it be amended on its face? Al1 right, Mr...''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Willer.l'

Willer: ''Would.- the Sponsor bold it on Second as a courtesy to me?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Sangmeister, what's your pleasure?

s ''N
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It's a courtesy usually extended. Representatïve Kosinski
.
'î

Kosinski: ''Mr . Speaker, even though the Amendment is not order
, the

ptinciple and philosophy Miss Will
er is attempting to subject

may be in order. I have no objection to hearing her Amendment.

I think it's a bad Amendment b
ut we can vote that up or down.

I think it'd be in order to h
ear the Amendment and Dove tbts

Bfll out of Third, Sfr.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Do you want t
o use consent of the Amendmeat when

it hasn't been printed and not di
stributed, am I correct on

that? Okay. The questton's on the Lady's motion for the

adoption of Amendment //4
. Those in favor of the adoption vote

'aye'; those opponents vote Inol. Representative Madison o
'd

Madlsoa: îfWetl
, thank you very muchy Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and

Members of the House
, in explaining my vote, listened very

carefully as Representative Kosinski tatked about the faet thar

the witnesses would be from the G
eneral Assembly would be dis-

crimination. It would seem to me that if we're gofng to be

discriminating in terms of who sh
ould get the death penalty and

who should not get the deatb penalty th
en we ought to extend that

same discrimination to who should witness the execution of the

individuat. And it just seems to me that this i
s a reasonable

additioa to an otherwise bad Bill 
and I woutd hope that. - that

a11 the Members of this House would 
support this Amendmentoî'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Katz.ll

Katz: ''Mr. Speaker, thfs Amendment points out a 
-fact that we shouldn't

lose tight of. Actually
, those of us who belfeve in effectfve

1aw enforcement oppose capital punishment and the reason fs very

simpte. That if you are trytng to proceed in a case you cannot

select a jury under 'Witherspoon' decision that only has pro-

ponents who will give capital punishment
. That is a hanging

jury. And so state's attorneys like Beraard C
arey in Cook

County oppose the Bill because there will be people who wfll

vote on the jury for acquital beéause they don't want to b
e

putting someone to death
, dfrectly or indirectly. So that if

you belieYe in a protective 1aw enforcement don't have a death
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penalty that is going to cause people on that jury to vote

against convlction of the individual because tbey're involved

in a death penalty. And that is why the whole movement for
I

capital punishment is not a movement that promotes effective 1aw 1
l

enforcement. Indeed, not only does the state's attorney of Cook f

County oppose it but the head of Scotland Yard and those famous ;

1aw enforcement agencies in tbe world oppose capital punishment

for the reason that it works against effective law enforcement.

Now this Amendment simply points up the fact that tegislatives

dontt want to sit and watch an execution but neither do jurors

want to convict a man who may be executéd.'l

Speaker Redmond: '/Have a11 voted who wfsh? Representative Duff/'

Duff: ''We11y Mr. Speakery I think ft's curious that the Members of
1

this Body, apparently...or many of tbem, are willing to pass a j
1

pfece of legfslatfon whfch is going to put another human being

into a chair, turn on some electricity and burn him until be's

dead. Now, on the merits of whetber the state has a right to

execute people or noty I think there's no question. Pbilosop-

ically over the years the right of a state to do that is clear

and probably not arguable unless we get into the problems of

cruel and unusual which I donît propose to touch upon fn my com-

hat 1ments at the moment. Nevertheless I find it equallv curious t
. 

I
I

this Bodv. each as individual people and human beinus. is wfllinR

to oasq to pass upon sueh a very serious matter as tbe taklng of

anotber human life however guilty ft mfght bey and not have the

courage to face up to the fact that if they had to sit there

and uatch ft happen tbeir human responses as representatives of

the human people of the State of Illinois might end up being

quite different. Where is the courage of the Members who would

put others to death by execution, are they afraid to see the

fruit of their own votes? I think itfs a sort of a sad thing

when the Members of this Body can say 'let us in a santtary way

out of the eyes of the public and ourselves put a person to

death' however properly and be afraid to take a chance to see

the results of your own efther well considered fntelleetual

z'r  e'A G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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emotional decision.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''AII voted wbo wish? Representative Matijevich.''

Matijevich: MMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey it oc-

curred to me that we ought to pass a 1aw whereby anybody with )
i

the cenvicelon and facing the death penalty as a last cruel

punishment that we ought to have them come here and look at

what happens in the House. That...thaty maybe: we ought to

consider/î

Speaker Redmond: HHave a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the

record. On this questfon there's 39 'aye'y 90 'no'. The

Lady's motion fails and the Amendment is not adopted. Any fur-

ther Amendments?'d

Clerk O'Brien: HNo further Amend ments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3167, Representative Palmer...

Judge Palmer.''

Palmer: ''Mr. Speakerooy''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3167. A Bi11 for an Act to require the

imposition of the mandatory death sentence. Second ReadinR of

tbe Bill. No Comma'ttee Amendments-'' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Anv Amendments from the floorrl

Clerk o'Brien: ''Amendment //1. Palmer. Amends House Bill 3167 on

paae 1 bv deletinz lines 1 and so fortb.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Palmero''

Palmer: ''1:11 ask tbat.o.Mr. Speakery that Amendment IIk be tabledo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objectfons? Hearfng none, Amendment //1 tabled.

Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brfen: f'Amendment //2. Palmer, Cunningham. Amends House Bill

3167 on page 1 by deleting line 1 and insertina in lieu thereof

the following and so forth.'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Palmer.n

Palmer: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House, Amendment

//2 does the same thing as Amendment //1 except that it puts on

the..-an effective date. The Bill provides for prosecutorial

discretion as to the imposition of the request by the state's

attorney for the death penalty eo be fmposed fn s1x types of
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cases. Those cases are the murder of a fireman or a policeman
;

policeman or fireman while in the performance of thefr d
uties.

1

The Rurder of an employee of tb
e Department of Corrections whil

e
on tbe tour of duty. Mass murdersy murder commftted whfle ln

the process of a highjacking
. The contract killing and murder

committed while in the course of 
.a robberyy rape, aggravated

kidnapping, arsony or when death oceurs as a co
nsequence of tbe

commission of tbe crime indecent liberties upon a child
. That

is as far as House Bill 3167 extends the coverage as to when

the death penalty may be imposed. It provides for a
. . .by pro-

ceeded hearings at which time the stateîs attorney can again

before the jury presents the aggravating circumstances or any

other aggravattng circumstaace 
connected with tbe murder, or

where the defendaat ean prese
nt any mitigating circumstances at

all, meaning tbat he can bring up his life beforeuthe jury or

the judge. In 3167 the jury makes th
e recommendation of death

or life imprisonment and ff a
o . .bringing fn a recommendation of

deathy the judge can then review the r
ecord and change the death

penalty to lffe imprisonment
. And it also provides for a r

e-

view by the Supreme Court
. This Bill is substantially

, 1 believe,

now in accord with 3204. And fox tbe same reasons that h
ave been '

adduced before, 1 will ask tbat Amendwent lI2 be adopted/'
Speaker Redmond: ''Kny discussion? Representative Madison

.
''

Madison: l'Thank you
, Mr. Speakery will the Sponsor yield for a questfon?''

Speaker Redmond) ''Pe wi11J'

Madison: HRepresentative Palmer
, ff I understand the essence of 

your
Amendment it is in fact to establish certain kinds of murder f

or

whfch the death penalty may be imposed, is that correet?''

Palaer: ''That is correct
.
''

Madison: f'Representatlve Palmer
, Ifm having a little difficulty with

that considering the fact tkat I've always been told there's no

such tbing as being a little bit nr
epnant.... Tbat vou're éither

nrecnant or vougre not. And I think the same will hold in terms of
murderoa. And I'm wondering why

, for instance, certafn classes

of murder would beleath penalty would be imposed but if a
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guy were to murder a state representative that would not

be includedk''

Palmer: OWe1l, first of all, I do not concur with your analogy. And

so far as a little bit pregnantq I do not. . .do not taclude in

this Bill state representatives...believe that a policeman who

has the ffne duty of protecting society certainly should
. . .his

job is such that it signifies the great position within our

society. That is not the same as a Member of the General Assem-

blyy we do not carry guns aor are we given the powers of a

peace office.''

Madison: HWe1l> Representative Palmer, I raised the questfon becàuse

apparently we have the power to decide whether or not a person

shall die for being convicted of a crime. And I'm just con-

cerned about the fact that it seems to me that the Members of

the General Asse/bly at least have a calling that is as high,

if not higher, than a policeman. And I'm wonderfng why we were

not included?''

Palmer: OI've answered your question . We do not carry guns, we're
' 

not peace offieers. We do not have the duty qast upon us by

the Constitution protectfng the public and 1aw enforcement

duties. Our duties are legislative.''

Madison: MThank you very much, Mr. Palmer.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Rayson o ''

Rayson: OIêd just like to say, Mr. Speaker, to answer Representative

Madison's question: I think if somebody killed a state repre-

sentative that would be justiffable homicide.''

Speaker Redmond: Hspeak for yourself, John Alden. Representative Duff.''

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, I didn't ask to be recognized and I don't know what

took place before, somebody bring me up to date, you can tell me

why I was recognized; I'd be happy to respond/'

Speaker Redmond: HWe won't insist oa it. Representative Huff. Rep-

resentative Huff.''

Huff: ''Thank vou. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey

would the Spoasor yield to a questioa, please? ln projecting

Representative Madison's query as to the distinctfon, as to
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who desires the death penalty or not. Is Representattve

Lundy saying that he recognizes murders may be perpetrated

by a crfme of passlon? Or those are done premedltatedly

in cold blood? Or reco gnizing the very real fact tn our

i

community that there exists a whole nek criminal element that if
fs totally antïsocial and who feel that tbey have a license

to go out and commit these hetnous crimes?l'

Palmer: HI don't know what the question is. If it's a crime of

passioq and most murders are crfmes of passioq and they might ....

if they fall in one of these categories and of course the...

they would, if they do not fall in these categories of the

ordfnaryo.o.would apply.''

Huff: HWell...1et me explain it more specifically. What I'm really 11
dealing with ts the very real fact that people in my district

recognize that they're belng explofted by a element in the

community that is.totally antisocialy totally criminal in tbeir

concept of society.aad'vin Ibeir process they take lives. Does

i your Bill address ftself to that particular individual in our

society wbo is totally criminal?''

Palmer : ''The present law. . .''

Ilùf f : '' Antisocial-''

Palmer: ''Yeah the...''

Huff: ''Should be removed.''

Palmer: 'lAl1 criminal actfvirfes are antisocial if you get in the

category of murder. The present law would take care of the

usual murder type situations. Ihese are special types of cases

that...fn whfch tbe United States Supreme Court haszheld could

o o .
wbere a death penalty could be imposedz'

Huff: $'We1l: it's my understanding that tbe Supreme Court has sort of

lefe ft to the state in a permissive sort of way to..Jî

Palmer: HThat is correctel'

Huff: 'Q ..lnterpret how theylre going to apply tbeir death penalty.

I'm askfng very specifically, does your Bill cover that particular

individual in our society that fs totally crfmfnal. In other

words, we have instances time and time again of an individual
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who is out on bond for aggravated assault and we find that

be is..mwhile he's out on bond be's committin: the same crime

over and over again so much so that many of our citizens feel l
;

that tbe streets no longer belong to them: they beloné to this I

individual that should be removed. Does your Bill deal...

specifically with that individual?''

Palmer: HMy Bill is not...does not address itself to the aggravated

assault type of a situation. It concerns itself with murder

and if there are..othe defendant is found guilty of committing

in one transaction, or connected series of events, to murders

and of eourse he can go up on it. He canow.the death penalty

could be imposed. If the defendant, well, Iîve answered that l
question, Iw..that's as far..oas close as I can get to you.

We have set up certain circumstances which we feel is the more

heinous crfmes in our socfety. Wefve included in that the....

a certaln type of fndfvidual, a policeman: because of tbe beavy

duty tasks and burdens cast upcn hlm. And that if you kill a

policeman thenk of course, the death could be fmposed. Or ffre-

man of course it could be fmposed provfded of course, durfng

the performance of their dutiesr'''

Huff: ''T understand/' .'.

Palmer: ''Plus the other cases.''

Huff: ''I understand.n

Palmer: ''Six is a11 that I've asked for-''

Huff: ''We11, I just want to say this, tbat I just wished your Amend-

ment would be a little bit more specific. Of course, police-

men and firemen put their lives on tbe job in the first line,

that's true. But there's anotber more heinous statistic which

shows daily that the common everyday taxpaying citizen is vic-

timized by the individual which your Bill doesn't deal with

at all. And 1 wish .that you had tbat in there. But 1 should

not ask you to do wbat 1 feel in my own conviction I should do

myself and jerhaps I will add an Amendment to it later on. !

Thank you/'

Speaker Redmond: HAnything further? Representative Palmer.''
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Palmer: î'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I do now move you, Mr . Speakery

that House Amendment //2 do be adopted and waive any final

argument.n

Speaker Redmoad: HQuestion's on the Gentleman's motion for adoption

of Amendment //2. Those in favor say faye'. 'Aye'. Opposed,

'no '. The 'ayesf have it; the Amendment's adopted
. Any fur-

ther Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: HAmendment //3. Madison. Amends House Bill 3167 as

amended by deleting a11 of the title and inserting fn lieu

thereof tbe following and so forth o
''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Madison .
'l

Madison: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Amendment //3 is es-

senttally the same Amendment that Representative Willer offered

on House Bill 3204 providing that where the court imposes a

death penalty it shall be witnessed by six Members of tbe Cen-

eral Assembly. And I ask for a favorable Roll Ca11.
H

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Palmer/t

Palmer: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House
, for the

same reasons that have been adduced against this Amendment on

3204 1 ask that the Amendment be defeated.
''

Speaker Redmond: DRepresentative Rayson .
n

Rayson: HA question of the Sponsor of this Amendment
. Representative

1
1Madison, I think you know tbat there is some difficulty wben we .

1deal with conscience and other matters to get this kind of sub-

ject permeated. I'm wondering if your Amendment mfght be

strengthened if you put in a per diem and a mileage on that/'

Madison: 1'I doubt tt, Representative Rayson . I doubt it seriously/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Madison to close/'

' Madlson: ''I just ask for a favorable Roll Ca11.H

Speaker Redmond: HQuestion's on the Gentleman's motion for adoption

Iof Amendment //3. Those in favor indicate bv savinz 'ave': oD- 
$

lposed. 'no'. Tbose in favor vote 'ave': onoosed vote 'no'. .

1

Bave al1 voted who wfsh? Have a11 voted who wish? Represen-

tative Younge, 'aye'. Representative Waddell
, 'aye'. Have

a11 voted wbo wish? Representatfve Getty votes 'ao'. Clerk
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will take the record. This question there's 42 'aye' and

65 'no' and the motion fails. Any further Amendments?

Representative Palmer.l'

Palmer: nMr. Speaker, in pursuant to Rule 27 (a) I would like to

add as prime joint Sponsdrs of House Bill 3167 the names of

Representative Lee Daniels and Representatfve Ronald Stearney

and Representative Jane Barnes as a Cosponsor. And I would

also. Mr. Speaker, because of an apparent lnapproprïateness of

my remaining on this Bill because of being sworn in Monday,

I sbould like to have my name removed as Chief Sponsoro''

Speaker Redmond: î'First offs are tbere any further Amendments?l'

Clerk OîBrien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Now we'll take Representative

Palmer's motion. Which kule was it, Representative Palmer?'î

Palmer: ''The appropriate rule is 27 (a) 1...or (a). For that reason

I'd like to have Representative Daniel's name added as a prime

Sponsor and Representatfve Stearney; Representative Jane Barnes

as a Cosponsor, Representative Grotberg as a Cosponsor. And I'd

like to bave my name removed as a prime Sponsor.t'

Speaker Redmond: ''Youbve heard the Gentleman's motion, a11 those in

favor indicate by saying 'aye'; 'ayef; opposed, 'no'. The 'ayes'

have it. Motion prevails, the Gentleman is removed as a Spon-

sor. Representative Daniels, et a1. 4009, Representative

Williams.''

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 4009. A Bill for an Act making an appro-

priation to the Department of Transportatfon for expendftures for

the Division of Water Resources. Second Reading of the Bi11.

Four Committee Amendments. Amendment Ilko apends House B11l 4009

on page 3, line 4 and so forth.l'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Totten, are you seeking recognition?''

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bouse, I'm

still waiting- -this morning we beld at 409 waittng for 4010 and

1 think that was just reported out of Committee as a kind of

companion.''

Spe aker Redmond: MRepresentative Williams.î'
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Willtams: ''Mr. Speakery on the Supplemental Calendar is 4010 and

also my motion on the same Calendar to move it to the Order of

Second Reading which will put it in exactly tbe same posture.

So I don't know if we should get to that order before we take

up 4009, it's whatevero..n

Speaker Redmond: NThat satisfy you, Representative Totten? He in-

dicates be's very pleased.o

Wflliams: HOkay.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Where are we on 4009? Representative Totten.
''

Totten: MYeah, I think what Representative Williams is trying to do

withy I know that....tunintelligiblel--.is to take 4010, the

motion on 4010 first.t'

Speaker Redmond: ''Okay. Ihe Order of Supplemental Calendar //1, the

Order of Motions appears House Bill 4010. Representative

Williams.n

Williams: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I would move at this time that

House Bill 4010 be advanced to the Order of Second Reading,

Second Legislative Day.l'

Speaker Redmond: MIs there any discussion? Question's on the

Gentleman's motion. Those in favor vote laye'; opposed vote

'no'
: takes 89 votes. Will you open tbe boards, Mr. Clerk?

Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Representative Geo-Karis, 'ayeî. Clerk will

l
take the record. Jones, 'aye'. 0n this question there's

a 103 'aye' and 2 rnoê and the motion prevails. Advance to the

Qrder of Second Reading, Second Legislative Day. 4012: Repre-

sentative Getty. Representative Getty on 4012.''

Getty: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey I move that

House Bill 4012 be moved to the Order of Second Reading, Second

Legislative Day.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any dfscussion? Question's on the Gentle-

man's motion. Those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk will

take the record. On this question there's a 114 'aye' and l

'no' and the centleman's motion prevails and advanced to tbe

'
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Order of Second Reading. 4017, Representative Daniels.f'

Daniels: f'Yes, Mr. Speaker, I wonder if we could have this motion

heard with 4018, it deals with the same subject mattero''

Speaker Redmond: HThe Centleman has asked that the two of them be

heard together. Is there any objection? Hearing none,

proceed, Representative Daniels.''

Daniels: ''I would move that House Bills 4017 and 4018...advanced to

the Order of Second Reading, Second tegislative Day/'

Speaker Redmond: HAny discussion? kuestion's on the Gentleman's

motion. A11 those in favor vote 'ayeîf opposed vote 'no'

on 4017, 4018. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Clerk will take the record. This question therefs

99 'aye' and 5 'no' and the Gentleman's motion prevails and

House Bills 4017, 4018 are advanced to the Order of Second

Reading. 4020, Representative Washington.l'

uasbington: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, House Bill 4020

passed the Appropriations 2 Commnettee. This is a motion to

advance to the Order of Second Reading and have it read on

second Reading today-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? The question's on the

Gentlemanls motion. Tbose in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote

'no '
. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Representative McAuliffe votes 'aye'.

Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this question, 94 'aye' and 10 'nof the Gentleman's motion

prevails. House Bill 4020 is advanced to the Order of Second

Reading. I know we did but Sbea's not on the floor. %he

Order of Motions appears House Bill 4028, Representative Riccolo.

4028, Representative Riccolo. 0ut of the record. Supplemental

Calendar #2....we're motions again. House Bill 4008. It's on

Supplemental 1, it's 4008. Representative Shea.''

Shea: 1'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House, I move that

House Bill 4008 be placed on the Order of 'Second Reading, Sec-

ond Legislative Day. This is tbe Bill that came out of Execu-

tive this morning. The Bill provides that the printing of the

I
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journals and the calendars and a1l the printing for the

General Assembly may beo . .a contract may be made during or

for the term of the General Assembly rather than two fiscal

years starting immediately preceding the start of a General

Assembly. And I would make my motion.
''

Speaker Redmond: 'lAny discussion? The questionfs on the G
entle-

man's motion. Those in . .J'

Sbea: ''Can I bave leave to use tbe Attendance Roll Ca1l?H

Speaker Redmond: HThe Gentleman asks leave to use the Att
endance

Roll Call. Is there any objection? Hearing none the Atten-

dance Roll Call will be used. Supplemental Calendar II2 ap-

pears House Bill 4030. Representative Jaffe
.
''

Jaffe: ''Mr. Speakery I#d like leave to have House Bill 1230, 1231,

1232, 1233 heard together.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Ar./ there any objections? Hearfng none, proceed,

Representative Jaffe. 1230, 31, 32.../1

Jaffe: MNow move to advance to tbe Order of Second ReadinM. Second

Leqislative Day the following Bills
, House Bill 1230, 1231,

1232 and 1233. These of course are the pay raise Bitls and

we would aow move to move them to Second Reading Second

Legislative Day.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? Questionls on the

centleman's motion. Those în favor vote layel and tbe opposed

vote 'no g. Have a11 voted who wtsh? Have all voted who wish?

Clerk will take the record. This question therefs 96 'aye'

and 30 'no' and the Gentleman's motion prevails
. The Bflls are

advanced to the Order of Second Reading
, Second Legislative Day.

House Bills Second Reading. 0n House Bills Second Reading ap-

pears House Bill 4009, Representative Willlamse
î'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill. . .
''

speaker Redmond: ltklllfams.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''4009. A Bill for an Act making an appropriation to

the Department of Transportation for expenditure by the Division

of Water Resources. Second Reading of the Bi1l. Four Committee

Amendments. Amendment //1. Amends House Bill 4009 on page 3
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line 4 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Williams.''

Williams: ''Amendment //1 was a Committee Amendment that just was a

...correctiag an error in the drafting of tbe Bill
. It changed

from 135th Street to 125th Street
. So I move the adoption. . . .

of Amendment //1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any questions? The question's on the Centlemanês

motion for the adoptton of Amendment //1. Those in favor say

îaye'; laye'; opposed lno'
. Tbe 'ayesl have it and the Amend-

mentfs adoptedo
''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Amendment 113. Amends Mouse Bill 4009 on page l My

deleting lines 3 and so forth
.
''

Speaker Redmond: lfRepresentative Williams.''

Williams: DThfs Amendment was introduced by Representative Kane in

the Committee. While I have empathy and so forth and am a...

one vho believes in the performing arts I feel that this Amend-

ment is not germane or should not be a part of a flood control

Eill. And therefore I would oppose Am
endment //2 to 4009/1

speaker Redmond: ''Any dfscussion? Represent
ative Kane.''

Kane: HMr. Speaker
, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House

, this is an

Amendment that adds $760,000 to the Bil1. It was also tbe

amount of money that vas included in the bond authorization that

came out of the Revenue Commfttee today. What it does is pro-

vide the money the completion of a public affairs building at

Sangamon State University . The increase in the cost is because

of delays caused by the Capital Development Board over the last

two years. And I would move for the adoption of this Amend-

ment. This money was included in the funds that we d1d vote in

the Sprtng Session .
''

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Williams
.
''

Willfams: HMr. Speaker, agains I belfeve that thfs Bitl
, 4009, should

be kept as a clean
, pardon the expressfon, a-.clean water Bï11;

a flood control project. I don': believe that it should be in

this particular vehiele. And 1 would ask for a Roll Call vote

on this Amendmento''
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Speaker Redmond; ''Any further discussion? Representative Schlickmaao
''

Schlickman: npoint of parllamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker.
î'

Speaker Redmond: ''State your point
v
''

Schlickman: HThe base of the inquiry i
s whether or not there is

germaneness to this Amendment. If you#ll notiee, Mr. Speaker,
House Bill 4009 is an approprfation from the Capital Develop-

ment Funds for tbe Departaent of Transportation for the Capital

Improvement Expenses of the Division of Water Resources. This

Amendment by the Gentleman from Sangamon i
s an appropriation

from the Capital Development Bond Fund to the Capital Develop-

ment Board not to the Department of TransportaEion. And it

is not for expeases of the Division of W
ater Resources which

fs tbe thrust of the Bill. And I respectfully request a ruling

from the Chair as to germaneness
o
''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Kane
.
''

Kane: 1IMr. Speaker
, I would make the point that, -the same point that

was raised by Representative
, from Cook Couaty, was raised in

the Appropriations Committee
. The title of the Bi1l is amended

fn the Amendmeat and I think that the Amendment is germane as

we have had plenty of omnibus appropriation Bills coming through

this House in past time.
''

Speaker Redmond: Hparliamentarfan has advised me it's an approprfation

Bill and in bis judgment it is germane. Now is there any fur-

ther discussion? Bad judgment. Representative Hoffman
.
'î

Hoffman: ''Mr. Speaker
, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I rise to

support the Sponsor of/the orfginal Btlt in opposition to this

Amendment. I think the fact that we#re talking about flood con-

trol projectsy I don't think we should muddy up tbe wat
ers: so

to speak, with Amendments which are not relevant
. If this is

indeed a problem and 1 assume it is or Representative from Sang-

amon would not have introduced it. But then it should be intro-

duced and dealt with on its own and independently. And itgs

unfatr, I thlnk at this stage of the game: given :he time plane

tbat weXre in for the House to consider tbis kind of an Amend-

ment. .And I.would urge your oppositfon to it
w
''
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Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Shea.'l

Shea: l'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I rise in

support of this Amendment. This will provide within the State

Capitol a center at Sangamon State University, it will provide

an auditorium for 2:000 people. It w11l provide withln the ,

State Capitol a suppleaent to the Exhibition Center wedre having

downtown. I think it's a good Amendment. I think it will do

much to add to Springfield and to the capabilities of our State

Capitol. And I would hope the Amendment would pass.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Wflliams to closeo''

Williams: 'dThank you, Mr. Speaker, with utter respect to b0th my col-

leagues and certainly my Majority Leadery I just don't feel that

this type of an Amendment belongs on the Bill for flood control

' projects. And therefore I would request a 'not vote for the

adoption of this Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Question's on the Gentleman's motion. Those in

favor of the Gentleman's motion for the adoption of Amendment

//2 vote 'aye' and opposed vote 'no'. Have all voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Representative Kane/'

Kane: HMr. Speaker, I rise to explain my vote and try to..J'

Spe aker Redmond: uProceed.''

Kane: MTo get to close. This is an appropriation for $760,000 for

the Public Affairs Center at Sangamon State Pniversfty. Thfs

fs a project that has been been approved the first time about

four years ago. The project bas been delayed because of chanaes

in the Capital Development Board and the problems that have come:

bureaucratic problems between the university and the Capital

Development Board, and in that period of time construction costs

have gone up. The project is ready to go now. The only way

that we can complete campus on Sangamon State University, and

this is the public affairs building, it is the only permanent

building on Sangamon State Dniversity Campus. And if we are

going to have the state unlversity in Springfield we badly need

this project. .And I would urqe an 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative LondriRan to explain his vote.''

..
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Londrigan: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House, this

money and tbis idea was already appropriated and passed in our

Spring Session but was caught up in the last Bi11 that dtd not
I

get a chance to receive our vote. This auditorium is now tn

the stage where it has been planned both ways, both as a small '

auditorfum and as a large auditorium. This will be our final '

opportunity to make it the large proper auditoriua it should be

to seat 2:000 people. This will benefit not only the community

but will benefit the State 8f Illinois. We wfll have many func-

tions there which will be a direct benefit to those of you who

come down to Springfield and use it as a fete. Now this money

was taken away from the downtown convention center so that we
;

need not build another auditoriuz down there. It is in fact a :

saving of money. So we would ask you to give this addftional
I

$760,000 so that we can do tbis process up rigbt and bufld one '

good, decent auditorium to do the Job both for tbe State of

lllinofs, for the community and for Sangamon State University.

And I would appreciate just a fev more green votes so we'll be

sure we have it-''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Williams.''

Wllliams: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, to explain my vote. It is not as

though I'm not sympathetic to my colleagues here from Sangamon

County. Rowever, I feel they have the same opportuntty as 1 did

to introduce a Bi11 here if thfs was so needed and so necessary.

A separate appropriation Bill for this could have been introduced.

I don't feel that tbis is a vehicle, again a flood control proj-

ect, it bas no place here for an appropriation for the perform-

ing arts facillty in Sangamon County. And I donft, again, I can't

urge too strongly. We had the same opportunity. I worked over

the entire summer. I did get thfs B1l1 introduced and it was to

be a clean Bill strfctly for the flood control projects. And I

would urge. again, a 'no' vote on this Bi11. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Jones.t'

Jones: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, in response to

the Sponsor's objections. This is not in any way in conflict

' . 
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with the flood control projects that are being financed by

this bond issue. And as my colleagues have stated this ts an

opportuntty for the state to provide a facilïty at the Sangamon

State that has already been approved and is under construction

and by taking the assembly hall of the university and expanding

ft to a larger size and putting 1n the facilities for performing

arts you havew....:.in a faeility that has a dual purpose and has

a function that w1l1 add to the activity and the performance of

the university which is a public affairs university dedtcated

to working with the State of Illinois and as a adjunct thereto.

'rhe reason it was created. So this is really your university

and this appropriation just puts the money back in that was

taken out by the veto. And it's badly needed so the project can

be completed. There vi11 be no saving of money by letting it

sit tbere so the next question is ro try to get the additional

f'
money.Speaker Redmond: ''Have a1l voted wbo wish? Representative Wflliamso''

Williams: ''I would llke to ask for a Poll of the Absentees and a

verification of the Roll Cal1.'V,
Speaker Reduond: ''..-Representatlve Lauer, for what purpose do you

rise?'' 

.

Lauer: ''I had my light on, Mr. Speaker, I wanted to speak in favor of

this Amendment. The situation ls this, Ladies and Centlemen,

we issued a mandate to Sangamon State University that tbey should

develop an innovative publfc affairs oriented universfty. With-

out thfs buîlding, without the public affairs center, Sangamon

State uill to a11 intent and .purposes die. It will be unable

to meet its mandate. Now I agree with Representative Williams

that this is no proper bill upon which to attach this Amendment.

Except ft is appropriations to the Capital Development Board

and Bondfng Autbority. But, Ladies and Centlemeny we are at

the 59th minute of the eleventh hour. I know of no Bil1 coming

across from the Senate which would restore the funds that the /

Governor sc frivolously cut. It is unfortunate that we create

a unlversity and then before lt has a chance to become a véable

.J =%<' 
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university we take away from it the tools which will give it

tbat viabilitv which will make it a Rreat instttution of hiaher

education devoted especially to public affairs. I don't know,

perhaps the Ladies and Gentlemen of the House do not wish any

more to have a close look at what is going on in Springfield.

But it is one of those things, tadies and Gentlemen, that add
i
I

 additional scrutiny and a better informed public such as.'througb

the scope and mandate of Sangamon State would certainly help.

I earnestly soliclt your 'aye' vote.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the

record. On this question therels 83 'ayes', 70 'nos' and the

Gentlemanls motion prevails and Amendment f/z.wo.Representative

Williams, pardon me, I'm a little previous here. He's requested

a poll of the absentees/'

Williams: ''Mr. Speaker, to save the time of the House, 1:11 just witb-

draw my request for a veriffcation.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further Amendments?'' '

Clerk O'Brien: HAmendment //3 was tabled in Committee. Amendment //4

amends House Bi11 4009, as amended, on page l by deleting lines

3 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hart/'

Hart: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, this Amendment appropriates $200,000 to the Department of

Conservation to reconstruct the north road fnto Ferne Clyffe

State Park. Thfs Ceneral Assembly has approved this appropriation

in the past but there was some misunderstanding in the Governor's

Office about the legality of closing of the road and they vetoed

the appropriation. Now the Governorls Office accepts the fact

that the road must be opened. They bad a lawsuit down in Johnson

County and the Johnson County Circuit Court ordered it reopened

but their problem is now that they do not have the money. So

thfs would approprfate the $200:000 necessary to follou the

court order and to reopening public roads which was closed i1-

legally.'t

speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Williams. The TV cameras the Members
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are complâining that you're shining in their eyes the

re.

Would you please bring youro . o oRepresentatfve Choate seeks

recognition of the TV camera. Representative Williams, do you

know where we are?l'

Williams: ''I know where we are and I guess this does have some ger-

maneness to flood control so I would not oppose this Amendment
.
''

Speaker Redmond: HQuestion's on the Gentlemaa's motion. Those in

favor say 'aye'y opposed 'ao'. The 'ayesî have it anG tbe Amend-

ment's adopted. Representative YaFleur
.
''

LaFleur: ul :ad my light ony Mr. Speakery I would like a Roll Call

on this.n

Speaker Redmond: HWe11, it's been amended
, Representative LaFleur.

Are there any further AmendmentsS''

Clerk O'Brten: MNo further Amendments
.
''

!
1Speaker Redmond: Hrhi

rd Reading. Is that where tbose horseshoer's are?

Y 016 . î'

Clerk O'Brien; l'House Bill 4016. A Bill for an Act to make an appro-

priation for the payment of wards made by the Court of Claims
.

Second Reading of tbe Bill. Three Corrrmn' ttee Amendments 
. Amend-

meat ??1 amends llouse Bill 4016 on page 1 by deleting lines 
. 22

tbrough 31.. ''

Speaker Redmond : ftRepresentative Taylor.
f'

Taylor : ''Mr . Speaker, I didn I t propose the Amendment. I rf se in

oppositfon to Amendment //1. ''

Speaker Redmond : ''Whose Amendment is it? Representative Pet
ers ,

ardon me .''P

Peters: 1'Mr . Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
y Amendment

//1 to House Bill 4061 was fntroduced at the request of the

Court of Claims and tn part because of the conversation with

Mr . 0 ' Shea who represents tbe Court of Claims 
. It appears that

in regard to two claims made by the courts there fs now some

qqestion as the validity of the two claims whic
.h had been entered

by the eourt. In one case it appears tbat a $25
,000 award bad

been made and an additional $10,000 was granted to the individual

here from either an insurance company or from some other area

and.the statutes for this Darticular kind of claim have a llmit

glv-aoNx./' 
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for a erant of $25,000. Now lf you had the $25,000 that the

court granted plus the 10, that would make it 35. So there's

a questfon of having this go back to the court, amended, and

come out at $15,000 which would reflect the correct amount.

The other clafm that ïs in quescïon, according to the inform-

ation we have from Mr. O'Shea has to do with $11,100 award made

for damage done to land fn the constructfon of a highway. The

state now claims that its sole role in the construction was the

approval of the route and approval of the plan. This particu-

lar highway was built by the county with federal funds. Accord-

ing to the state and according to Mr. O'Shea of the Court of

Claims it would have been proper for the plaihtiffzin this

case to sue not the State of Illinois but the county. So therein

lies the objections of Mr. O'Shea or at least the request of

Mr. O'Shea .
of the Court of Claims to have the two claims taken

out until such time as they can be resolved. There also does

appear to be some question as to whether the statutory time

limit for appeals and what have you, and 11m not familiar witb

a1l the legal ramifications, bas run out. There's some ques-

tion on tbe part of the Attorney Generat as to the total validity

in these two cases and whether in fact the rights of the state

were fully protected in these two cases. I offer this Amend-

ment on behalf of Mr. O'Shea and tbe Court of Claims and ask

the approval.o.these two, I'm sure, will come back in another

month or so in our next report.'' .

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Tipsword.''

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, one of tbe cases
!

that Representative Peters has just discussed is a case that

comes from the county in which I live and it is damages caused

by the construction of a'vbrïdge and levee ruïning some farmland

that was alongside this levy. The case was filed in 1971.

Now thfs is typical of Court of Claims cases. It finally came

to judgment the latter part of July 1976. 0n August 2nd 1976

the opfnfon <as sent to the varfous parties. Thls is more

than 30 days after the judgment was entered. And on November
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22nd of 1976 the Attorney General for the first time indicated

that they were going to, going to mfnd you: have...offer some

reason for a re-hearing in the matter. Now where were they

since 1971? If a case does not have fina'lity in the Court of

Claims such that they can come bere and ask for the appropri-

ation for tbe monies to pay the judgments tbat they have awarded,

what are we doing? Do any of the cases tbat appear upon thfs

or any of the other Bills that weîve had for the Court of Claims

have any finality from that court? Does our statute which says

that there shall be a petition for re-hearfng in 30 days have

any validity? Can they come in 60 to 90 days after the passage

of the 30 day time withtn which they bave the right to file for

re-hearing or appeal and still be granted by that court over

there or whatever it is the right to so proceed? I would sug-

gest that the judgments are final and that the Court of Claims

should receive tbe appropriation in full ànd in addition,

that I think we should devote ourselves after we turn down this

Amendment, we sbould devote ourselves to reorganizing and re-

vamping and straightening out that Court of Claims if it's just

permissable that anyone walks.in anytime after no matter how

long a time and says '1 think maybe we should bave done some-

thing else in tbis case so weîll call the ludgment back and do

it over again '. I think tbat it's high time that if the court

has passed these judgments and the petitions have not been

timely filed which they obviously bave not been that the cases

should not have to delay any longer, especially a case tbat

has been laying there since 1971, which is typical of tbe matters

comfng from tbe Court of Claims. Thank you/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Epton/'

Epton: 1'Mr. Speakery will the Sponsor yield to a question?'f

Speaker Redmond: HHe willo''

Epton: ''Mr. Sponsor: I wonder, couldn't you correct that first problem

you suggested about the $10,000 overpayment? Couldn't that be

simply rectified by giving that money to the attorney and save

tbe necessity of includfng it in the Amendment?''
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Peters : ''Probably so
# Mr . Epton , probably so . 1. . .1 . . .probably so.

s'

Speaker Redmoad: S'Representative Mautino . ''

M utino : ''Thank you
y Mr . Speaker, will the Gentleman yïeld f or a

uestion?''q

Speaker Redmond : ''He f 11 yield 
. 
fî

M utino : ''okay , Representative Peters y that f irst $25,000 case > is
that Case //6912? And would you mind going over one more time

the reason f or taking it out sinee it was a f inal decree and a

death benefit on that claim that was 
. . .judgment was entered on

on July 28t14 of 1 76 .''

Peters ) ''Representative Mautino
y the information given to our Co= ittee

by Mr . 0: Shea of the Court Claims is this : that in accordance

with either statutes or administrative rules the maximum amount

of award in this kind of case is $25
,000. At the time the court ,

awarded the $25,000 it was not made aware of the fact that the

estate in bulk hete reeeived $10,000 as part of some insu
rance

claim. So they are now saying that the 
state is liable only

for tbe differencey that's 15,000 and not 25.
''

Mautino: HWe11y ff I remember the case and I believe I do since it

was in Bureau County, the expenses on that particular case were

25 000 was Iaround $30,000 and that was the reason that the 
,

ld
ecreed because the medical expense alone concerning that were .

he limitation set by statute. '' iover t

Peters: HMr. Mautino, I have no interest or concern in introducing

this Amendment outside of the .féct that it did appear before

the Appropriations Committee and on behatf of the Court of

Claims and Mr. oîshea who appeared before our Commfttee, I

offered to Sponsor this Amendment to straighten out wbat be

thought was vrong with the BillJ'

Mautino: HOkay, fine . Thea may I speak to the particular Amendment:'l j' 

jSpeaker Redmond: ''Proceed
.
''

Mautfqo: H1 must eiho the sentiments of Representative Iipsword, .

if these are the final judgments for cases that have come be-  '
'

f ore the Court of Claims 1 would hope this Amendment does not

pass and it would be soundly def eated 
. Otherwise > we ' re going
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to have a judicial system within the Court of Claims. This

is the reason for the Court of Claims and the decrees are sup-

posed to be final judgments.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Iaylor
.
u

Taylor: HMr. Speaker and Members of the House
, my case has already

been stated by Representative Tipsword. Since this case was

. . .final judgment was on July 28, 1976, the orders were issued

and sent out on August 2, 1976. And on November. n November the

22nd is whea we hadxwx.the Attorney General came in and said

tbat at tbatAparticular tize that they wanted to have a re-

hearing but the time finally elapsed and I suggest that we move

ahead with thts proposal and not adopt Amendment //1 to House

Bill 4016.19

Speaker Redmond: nQuestfon's on the Gentleman's motion. Represen- t

tative Peters.î'

Peters: HJust to close, Mr. Speaker. Again, I offer this Amendment

on behalf of tbe Court of Claims and Mr. O'Shea who suggested

that we take these two matters out of this Bf11 until such time

as the people at the Court of Claims can straigbten them out.

I bave no other interest in this particular Amendment other

than in attempting to accommodate Mr. O'Shea at the Court of r
l

Claims. I think Representative Tipsword is right as is Repre- 2
l

sentative Mautino in that some of the admtnistrative procedures 1

and the general procedures at the Court of Claims leave an

awful 1ot to be desired. Whether voting this Bill out solves

or serves our purpose in attempting to bring some reform into

the system there I am not sure that a judgment the Assembly
' 

k h n they vote on this Biltoo.or on this Amendment/'will ma e w e

Speaker Redmond: Mouestion is on tbe Centleman's motion for the

adoption of the Amendment. Tbose in favor vote 'aye'
, opposed l

!
' ' d who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? !vote no . Have a11 vote

i
lHave a11 voted whooNfsh? A11 voted who wish? Clerk will take !

the record. 0n this question there are 52 'aye' and 60 'no'

and the motion fails. Any further Amendments?'' 
,

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //2. Comnittee Amendmentfo . Ryan. Amends
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House Bill 4016 on page 2 by deleting lines 21 through 25

and so forth .ll

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Ryan . . .''

R an : ''Thank you . . . 11y

Speaker Redmond : ''I can ' t see Representative Ryan somebody is standing

in 'the way . ''

Ryan: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
.

Amendment II2 to House Bill 4016 changes the $12.000 award from

the General Revenue Fund to the working capital revolvina fund.

I know of no opposition to the Amendment and would move for the

adoption/'

Speaker Redmond: HAny discussion? Question is on the Gentlèman's

motion for the adoption of Amendment. Those in favor say 'aye';

îaye'; opposed 'no'. And tbe 'ayes' 'have it. Amendment's

adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //3, Committee Amendment 3. Ralph Dunn.

Amends House Bill 4016 on page 3 by deleting lines 21 through 24.1'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Grotberg to explain the deleting/'

Grotberg: HThank youy Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Amendment //3 to House Bill 4016 deletes from the Court of Claims

appropriation eight hundred, forty-seven.thousand plus dollars

for Cook County Hospital. There have been Members asking me :
!
;

for a couple of days wby I am sponsoring such an Amendment.

It certainly is not of any vitriolic feeling for Cook County

Hospital but 1: or the Court of Claims necessartlyy but there

is something wrong between tbe Department of Fublic Aid who

historically owes the money to Cook County Hospital and the

billfng procedures of Cook County Hospital. I would submit to

this Body that we have already sent $2,800 000 to tbe Court of

. Claims this last May.to Cook County Hospital for another set
1

of bad billing experiences to the Department of Publfc Aid. '

In May of 1976y in that same award, the hospital agreed with a
I

joint stipulation of public aid and the Attorney General to

waive a1l further claims from fiscal :71, '72 and '74 up to

February 29th. In their new claim over $350,000 in claims are
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from that waived period. The Department of Public Aid is

liable for its own lapsed bills dating from October ly 1973

when we amended the Finance Act to include that. I can go

on and en> Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, but the facts

are it needs a little more study and we have to find 'some way

for the Department of Public Aid and a gigantic public body of

one point nine billions of dollirs now to work with another

public body, the Cook County Hospital. And the only way that we

can express legislative intent regarding this matter is to with-

hold some funds for a little while, not necessarily denying this

claim but to keep the feet to the fire of thesectwo public bodies

to try to make sense instead of using the standard of appropri-

azkon procedure to underfund the Department of Public A1d appro-

priation and recycle these things through the Court of Claims.

The legislative intent establisbing the Court of Claims,Nas never

meant for a gigantic public body to sue another gigantic public

body for the dimension of whicb is happening here. It is tbe

small people's court for public vendors to the State of Illinois.

Thereforey Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House:

I would move the adoption of Amendment f/3 to House Bill 4016.:3

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Taylor.''

Taylor: t'Mr. Speaker, Members of the Housea I rise in opposition to

. Amendment II3 to House Bill 4016. At tbe time Cook County bad

its own Department of Public Aid when this money was stated for.

But at the merging of the two public aid...for Cook County Public

and the state public aid tbe Cook County had not paid its bills.

And for that reason we are trying to get some money that was

incurred during the year of 1969 and 1970. It is true what

Representative Grotberg said about 1971 and 1972, '73 and 174.

But we're gotng back to 1969, 1970. The State's Attorneylé

Office, the Attorney General's Office and the Public Aid al1

have admitted and the Court of Claims has approved this money

of $847:256.71. And I think that we sbould pay that money.

I ask for the support of this Bouse/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? Representative Grotberg.
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Grotbergp''

Grotberg: HI could uait 'til I close, Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Redmond: MOkay. Representative Madison.'' !

lMadison: HThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, this past ,

spring, Dr. Hartmany from the Cook County Hospital cape into

the Legislature to testify on a Court of Claims award for Cook

County Hospital. At that time in Appropriations Committee he

was asked whether or not there would be any additional bills

coming through the Court of Claims process. He indicated to

the Committee that there would be. These..othis award repre-

sents what Dr. Hartman indicated to this Body at that tiwe

would happen. How it appears to me, Mr. Speaker, that contin-

ually the Cook County Hospltal has been used as a stepchild for

problems that Members of the Legislature has with tbe Department

of Public Aid. And their feelings might be justiffable as it

relates to that department but I don't think that Cook County

Hospital ought to be made to suffer because of wbatever sins

that might be attended to the Department of Public Aid. Tbe

money is owed. The Attorney General has indicated that the

money is owed. The Department of Public Aid has agreed tbat

the money is owed. The Court of Claims has made the award.

and it only awaits the bills to make tbe appropriation of Doney.

If there fs a problem Cook County Hospital did not create that

problem and should not be aade to suffer for any problems that

have been created. I would ask that we defeat this Amendment

and allow a body that established a legitimate claim to a cerv

tain amount of money to receive those funds forthwith. I ask

that you please defeat this Amendment.l'

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Grotberg/'

Grotberg: 'îWells thank you, Mr. Speaker. In closing I thougbt it

might be af some information to this Body that as of November

20th of this year tbe Public Aid Department owes $19,271,000.00

to Cook County Hospital, plus what we?re talkfng about here today.

Those...those are not in the Court of Claims. Nowy I think thls

Body should be entitled to know that the claims that are bere

I
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are represented as being from 1972 forward. In a conversation

about an bour ago with Gene 'Kozadowskil the Director of Fin-

ance of Cook County Hospital, the Court of Claims dealings tbat

we are talking about today were billings unsubstantiated witb

no vouchers and no back-up information. From July 1, 1967 to

June 30, 1969 for a total of $847,256.00. Now IRm not sug-

gesting anybody is lying in this thing, please do not misin-

terpret. I think we need to take a week or two in January or

February and sort this out Ladies and Gentlemen of botb parties

and b0th sides of this aisle and f rom Chicago and f rom downstate .

I 've got a keen sense of apprecfatfon for the Sponsor of thfs

Bill., my good f riend , Representative Jim Taylor . I am certainly

not going to torpedo the Court of Claims bill. But I think in

al1 consciencey I 've even of f ered to sponsor a similiar Azaend-

ment awarding Cook County and Dr . llartman $847 , 000 f or combat

pay f or what l)e ' s going through now, if it would belp anything

at a11 because he ' s having quite a f ight on this . This is not

an Amendment vengence, this is an Amendment that this llouse owes

the responsibility to f igure out what we created when we created

the monster that we have going now. With tbat I would ask f or

an af f irmative vote on this Amendment . ''

Speaker Redmond : ''Question' s on the Gentleman ' s motion f or the

adoption of the Amendment . Tllose in f avor vote taye ' v epposed

vote #no * . . . .Al1 voted who wish? Clerk will take the record .

On this question there' s 55 î aye 1 and 83 'no ' ; the motion f ails .

AWy further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien : ''No f urther Amendments .''

Speaker Redmond : ''Tbird Reading . Supplemental Calendar //1 appears

House Bill 4028. Representative Riccolo . ''

Riccolo : ''Thank you , Mr . Speaker : Ladies and Gentlemen cîf the House ,

House Bill 4028 merely deletes Di= ick Township wbich is in La-

Salle County in the 38th District f rom the Illinois Valley Re-

gional Port District . The reason that I f ee1 tbat this is an

emergency measure is the f act that in order to delete tllat

part from the political subdivision it must be done prior to

o.u.y.g.
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the court district assuming a debt which they do not currently

have so at tbe present time this is the only township in tbe

38th Legislative District in tbat Port Authority and I would )

appreciate your 'aye' vote to advance this Bïl1 eo Second Read-

ing and withdraw Dimmick. Tbank youo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? Questionfs on the

Gentleman's motion. Representative Andersony'pardon me.

Anderson.''

Anderson: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey what wefll

do if we vote this out, we will be destroying the Illinois Val-

1ey Port Authority. Now this was a Bill that was passed by the

late Representative and now Judge Toby Barry. And I really do

thlnk that there should be testimony on this Bill. Let the 1

people come down. When I sponsored 3310 I was told that I was

tryfng to pull somethinç yet that Bfll was postedp people dfd

have a cbance to come down and testffy for and agafnst it.

And I tbink we should bring this back in the 80tb and hear tes-

ttmony on it pro and con, and the people of the District.

Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? Questionîs on the Gentle-

man's motion. Those in favor vote 'aye' opposed...

Representative Skinnerwis now off the phone.n

Skinner: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I've been slowly trying

to put together why various people voted to allow the RTA to

have its aupplemental appropriatlon in the Appropriations Com- '

mïttee yesterday and I thfnk I fbund another link. And I would

suggest to those opponents of RTA that what ehe Gentleman from

tbis Bistrict which is very simflar to my own, having part of

the R1A region and yet extending far downstate as is my Distrfct,

is trading his RTA self-interest for the self-interest of a

teeny: tiny little township with maybe a thousand people in it.

Now I would suggest there are more than that many people in

Kane County and that if tbe Gentleman wants to get hts Bill ad-

vanced tbat perhaps when the vote comes up on whetber to sell

out Kane County to RTA and to Chicago Transit Xuthority interests

zr*<7:-N
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that tben perhaps we might support his 

motion/'

Speaker Redmond: HQuestion's on Ge Gentleman's moti
on. A11 in

favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'; a l07 votes. Have all' .

voted who wish? Have a11 voted vho wlsh? R
epresentative

Schlickman, do you desire to explain your vote? Have al1

voted who wish? Clerk will take the record
. Clerk wïll

take the record. 0n this question 69 faye' and 46 'no' and

the Gentlemangs motlon fafls
. Supplemental Calendar //1

,

Second Reading. House Bill 4008
.
':

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 4QQ8. A Bill for an Act to anend tbe

State Printin: Contract Act. Second Reading of the Bfll.

No Committee Amendments. No Commlttee Amen&Txentsv
o

Speaker Redmond: nAny Amendaents from the floor?n

Clerk O'Brien: HNone .
''

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. 4010.î'

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bi11 4010
. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Capftal Development Bond Act. Second Reading of tbe Bil1.

One Comaittee Amendment. Amends Mouse Bill 4010 on page 1
,

line 10 by deleting 'seven hundred sixty million, two hundred

thousand' aad so forth/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?'î

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //1, Committee Amendment //1.:4

Speaker Redmond: ''Who's bandling it?'i

Clerk O'Brien: MRepresentatfve Williams/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Wtllfams
. f'

utlli.ams: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House
, let me just

refresh the memory of a11 those who were here who were called

back into this House in July and youîll find that by an Amendment

put on in Revenue Committee this norning
, Amendment //1 puts

House Bill 4010 which again went in as a very clean flood con-

trol project asking Capital Development Bonds of eight million

dollars to correspond with the appropriatfon of approximately

the same. And by adoption of thts Amendment this Bill is exactly

in the same posture as House Bf11 3656 was at the end of the

Second Conference Committee which did not get the endorsement

of tbis House on July the 9th
. Now, I feel again, let me tell

+ %
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you what this Amendment does, this Amendment adds $88,445,000

to a flood control Bill that has the bonding authorization for

child care facilities in Mental Healtb and Public Health and so
. 

:

f h Which incidentally if we'll look down the line a little 'ort 
. ,

biq the Sponsors who wanted this back in had the foresijht and

tbe good legislattve ability to introduce a separate measure. *

Which is, .l-think: the way these matters should be handled.

There is a Bill, A0l8, which does have the bonding autbority for

the specialized living centers and Departmeht of Mental Hea1th.

I think it kould be an injusttce, it would to againy pardon the

expresstony to muddy the waters of good flood control projects

to try to introduce an Amendment on a vehicle like this which,

at the request of the House back in July, it was my understanding

that if a flood control project could be addressed a separate

entity, that there would be no problem. But as we all know,

it got involved in some $93,000,000 of the bonding authority

and for that reason tbe flood control projects were involved

and we did not get the authority. 1 have introduced them as a

separate Bill and I believe it's a real injustice of this House

to try to tack on tbe Christmas tree again to the flood control

prolects by adding $88,000,000 to this Bill. I also feel it's

an injustice to al1 of the local entities from the 15 or 18

taxing bodies who on the basis of what they felt that the state

was going to do to match only 38:, with their match of 62Z, I

bave the signed on agreement by the otber municipalities who bave

put their faith in this General Assembly, on the basis of the fact

that this Bill was going to be addressed as a flood control pro-

jects bill. 0n that basis, 1 would very sincerely urge that

Amendment //1 to House Bill 4010 be soundly defeated. And tbat

anyone who feels there are Bills still in tbe Senate, if anyone

wanted to override the vetoes on this that opportunity fs still

there. 1 believe that any of these prolects that are involved

in this Amendment here...Amendment //1 to 4010 should be addressed

as a separate entïty. Incfdentally, the Bf11 just barely squeaked

out of Committee by one vote this morning and had a couple of

,n'i.% W --x.
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other Members been there I'm sure that the Amendment would

not even have been put on the Bi11. I ask a11 of my fellow

Legislators here to take a good
, hard look at this now and

cooperate with me in seeing that this Amendment //1 to House

Bill 4010 is soundly defeated.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Totten/'

Iotten: MThank yous Mr. Speaker aad Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House
,

I rise in opposition to Amendment f/1 and couldn't agree with

the Sponsor of this Bill more. The Sponsor has worked very dtlf-

gently as has the Committee on Water Resources t
o put together

a piece of flood legislation that we were unable to pass
. He

has asked that this House consider House B111 4010 and House

Bf11 4009 just on the merits of flood control. I tbink thac

doing by what weXre attempting to do in Amendment //1 and what

ve did on the other Amendments on 4009 would be financfally dis-

astrous in long term and tbar the merits of each one of those

projects should rise and fall on their own rather tban be at-

tached to thfs Bi1l. The combined future debt servlce for that

$88,000,000 will be somewheres around $160
,000,000 long term

debt. I think we ougbt to consider that separately
. And I think

ve should honor the request of tbe Sponsor to have this Bill 
as

,1 ra pure flood control Bill and oppose these Amendments
. I

f'Representative Mautfnoo'' 1Speaker Redmond:

1Mautino: MThank you, Mr. Speakers Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eouse ,
if 1 may speak to Bouse Amendment, or Committee Amendment //1 to

House Bill 4010, I3d like to pofnt out a few things
. Of course,

the situation has not changed any. This is back in le orfginal

context of 3656 with a few exceptions. We have just passed an

additional Amendment to 4009 foro n of Mr. Kane. basically an

appropriation of which there is no authorization
. What this

Bill does iss this Amendment does is put back into a CY 
program

the bonding authorization for the completion of 
many projects

that have been started. Although tbe statutory authorizatton

by category totals about 823
,000,000 the authorization total

as passed in Publfc Act 79-620 is only 752
,000.000. I think ft...
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Jack has done a 1ot of work on the Water Resources but if

youdll reœember I had an Amendment to the Water Resources of

12.5 million dollars for statewide projects and now wepre talking

about a Bill that handles just the probtems in the collar counties

and part of the Cook and the deep southern end of the state. I

think it's important that if weRre going to have an authorizatfon

and an appropriation for capital programs they must be on a state-

wide basis taking in a11 of the facilities and departments of

the state. 1 would hope that he would atso realize this is some-

thing that the current incumbent governor cannot do but it's

for the future progress and programs by the State of Illinois

that the new governor will be assuming on January 12th . And I

would ask for your favorable votes for Amendment //1.
,'

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentatixe Mcclure.
''

Mcclure: HMr. Speaker, Members of the House
, at the Revenue Committee

meeting this morning there was complete surprise when Amendment

//1 was offered and the amount of debate that it generated. I

really do not think that most of the people know that the im-

plications of what this Amendment would cost. And I do know

that it would cause great harm to the ability of Water Resources

to complete their projects. And I think after the conversation

tbis morning, no longer will they be caught in an annual appro- 
j' 

jpriation process but try to get the authorizatio
n for the com- 1

pleting of their projects and also keep it separate and apart

from the rest of the state projects that are being considered

under Capital Development Bonds. But I think that the Members

of the House should realize today that we're getting over a

billion dollars. We have over a billlon dollars authorfzed in

Capital Development Bonds. And it is almost something that

staggers the fmagination of what the cost of this is going to be

and the length of these will be. And by the actions today they

are placing anotber $35,000,000 in annual ccsts upon the state

and upon the General Fund. Today the placement of this cannot

. . .cannot, and I repeat that, cannot be used. lt is utterly im-

possible for the state ro issue that many bonds without ruining

,'
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tbeir credit at the bond aarket

. This document IRm holding

up bere now is a perspectlve for the state t
o issue a

$150,000,000 worth of Capital Development Bonds on the 7tb of

December. 5ow this is taking place over much time to put this

in a proper frame to be well-organized well-done and acceptable

to the public to buy these bonds
. I donêt understand how it can

be treated so lightly that they wish to place this burden upon

the state to try to go to the bond market to again have them pur-

chase these bonds which are so ill-conceived and stand no chance

of meeting the test of need, nor will they stand the test of

an administration that <il1 even authorize these bonds. I could

not urge too strongly each Member to try to understand what is

being done here and to defeat Amendment ?/1 so that we 
can again

proceed on the needs of the state and the Water Resources Bill

which has been brought back here in a decent f
orm so that it

can go abead and accomplish the projects they have already

started. And next year in thoughtful manner analy
ze these ad-

ditional prolects and if the need is there put thea in
. If the

need is not tbere, defeat them. 1, again, urge a gno' vote on

this Amendment/'

Speaker Redmond: HAny further discussion? R
epresentative Mautinoo''

Mauttno: ''Tbank you, MI. Speaker. In closing 1'd like to say that 
.

lthose of us who are interested in seeing government progr
ess:

unemployment slowed down and possible employment in
creased can

only do it through the governmental programs of the Capital

Development Board which is the building facility of th
e state.

It is also important to continue ongoing programs. And tbe only

way we ean do it, and I think do it fairlyy is do it now other-

wfse, Representative Mcclure
, youfll be presenting the same

Iproposal, or your party will in approximately a month and a. : 
.

ihalf. In closiag I will say that it is back inkthe postu
re of îl

3656 and I would hope that since we had a l0l people supporting '

this same proposal approximately three months ago that we can '

pick up the additional six to get this program under w
ay now .

Thank you/î
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Speaker Redmond: Houestion's on the Gentleman's motion. Those in

favor vote Raye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have al1 voted who wish?

A1l voted who wish? Al1 voted who wish? Clerk will take the

record. This question there's 45 'aye' 78 lno' and the motion

fails and the Amendmentîs not adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //2. Kane. Amends House Bill 4010 on page

1 and line 10 by deleting the amount and inserting in lieu there-

of the following and so forth.
''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Kani/î

Kane: ''Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of tbe House
, this is the

same 760,000 that we put onto 4009 in the Appropriation about

a half hour ago. This puts that same amount of money into the

authorization Bi11. . And I would ask for the adoption of this

Amendment.l'

Speaker Redmond: 'îts there any discussion? Representative Williamso
''

Williams: Hl''would like to be consistent. I know as long as the

appropriations passed I suppose it's only a' rfght to bonding

authorityz But, è'gain, I'd like to keep t:is clean for flood

control prolects and therefore I would oppose the bonding

authority for the project.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? Representacive LaFleur
.
's

LaFleur: HI would also urge the defeat of this. This could go on
t

ad fnfinftum if each Member stood up and trfed to determine if I

their district deserved sometbing that no otber district de-

served. I know junior colleges are at us al1 trying t0

solve their problems and I was hopeful that we could. But the

way this Bill has been treated wfth this authorization I see

no Way tbat We can clear up thfs mess. And I think we must

go in the origfnal-..with the original Bill in the original

posture and defeat al1 the Amendments that come up for any 
,

special treatment. I urge a fno' vote.''

Speaker Redmond: OAny further discussion? Representative Sheao
''

:

Shea: 1'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I rise in

support of thfs Amendment. This is the Amendment that we just

went through a little bit ago on the bond bill of $760,000.
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It is to provide an auditorium in our State Capitol and I would

urge the House to adopt the Amendment.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? Representative Kane to

close.''

Kane: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, wefve been

through this before. If we are going to have a state university

in the city of Springfield we're going to bave to have the

buildings there. Tbis is the second building. It's a public

affairs centers and it's been delayed for three years and this

$760,000 is going to have to pay for those increased costs.

And I would urge the adoption of this Amendment to be consistent

with the appropriation Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: Hkuestion's on the Gentleman's motion. Those in

favor vote 'aye', opposed 'no'. Have al1 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Representative Jonesm''

Jones, J.D.: '1Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey in ex-

plaining my vote, we*re simply asking here for the bond authori-

zation to back up the vote tbat you just made to appropriations

for the facility that we've been discussing. So it would be in-

consistent to vote for the appropriation and not a vote for the

bondinq authoritv to finance it. We urge-your support to be

consistent with the previous vote for the establishment of this

facility.''

Speaker Redmond: HHave a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the

record. This question there's 74 'yes' and 70 'nos' and the

Gentleman's motion fails and the Amendment's adopted...

Representative Lauer, 'aye'. Representative Stubblefield, 'ayel.

. . .76, Representative Dunn 'aye'. two-hanqed; 77. It's still

adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk 0'Br1en: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: MThird Reading. 4012.1'

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bi11 4012. A Bill for an Act to amend sections

in the title of an Act to provide for the ordinary and contin-

gent expenses of the Illinois Law Enforcement Commission. Second

Reading of the Bfl1. No Committee Amendmentsot'
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Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: HNone.'' o

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. 4017.f'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 4017. A Bill for an Act making the

reappropriation of the Capital Development Board. Second

Reading of the Bi11. No Committee Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?l'

Clerk O'Brien: HAmendment //1. Emery. Amends House Bill 4017 on page

l by deleting lines l and 2 and inserting in lieu thereof and

so forth/'

Speaker Redmond: l'Representatfve Emery. Representative Emery. Amend-

ment //1 on 4017.11

Emery: HYes, I'm talkfng about Amendments on to.......put the five point-

five million back into the Middle Fork Reservoir in Vermilion

County. Since welve been passing a 1ot of money bills anyway

I think Vermilion Countyy we do need this Middle Fork Reservoir.

It means life and death for our county and for our city of

Danville. So therefore I propose this and move for adoption.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Question's on the Gentleman's

motion to adopt Amendment //1. Representative Daniels.''

Daniels: 'dWe11, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I rise

to oppose Amendment #k to House Bill 4017 which would add the

Middle Fork Reservoir to tbe Specialized Living Centers Bi11.

And in the previous debate th@t we#ve had on the other Bi11..

as the prevfous debate we've had on the other Bill we've followed

through the Specfalized Lfving Center concept tbrougb the

Rules Committee and the Appropriations Committee and the Revenue

Committee and noW we have them in the position where we are

desirfng to moving it to Third Reading. I'm very sorry tbat

the Representative from the other part of the state did not come

up and talk to me about this proposed Amendment since at one

time I did support the Middle Fork. I do not feel that this

is the proper place to put this Amendment on . And, Mr. Speaker,

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I would suggest to you tbat

we oppose and defeat this untimelv Amendment.''
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Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Mugalian

.
l'

Mugalian: 1IMr. Speaker, I think that almost everyone in the Legis-

lature and 1 think that I can say tbe vast majority of the

residents of tbe State of Illinoisy support the concept of the

Specialized Living Centers and the great contribution that tbe

fundtng of that concept would make to all tbe people of the

Scate of Illinois. And espectally of the population group tbat

is affecteds tbat is a severely and profoundly retarded
. To

tack on tbis kind of an Amendment, to a great controversial

Amendment and whicb has nothing to do with the developmentally

disabled, I think is the sort of tactic that sbould be resisted
.

If the Middle Fork has any merit it should be advanced separately

and independently and not tied into a Bill that repfesents th
e

asptrations and the hopes and dreams of so many people in this

state aad maay of us who have worked so hard for those wbo are

developmentally disabled. And I suggest that this Amendment he

resoundingly defeatedo''

Speaker Redmond: 'iRepresentative Satterthwafte
o
n

Satterthwaite: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the Eouse
s I would remind

a11 of you of the great lenqth of time that was taken in debate

of this issue prevfously on tbe floor of the House and the fact

that the funding for this project was defeated in the past
. To '

pbrinq it back now and put it on a Bill of this sort does a dis-
. Iservice to the leqislative process. I think the arguments were

made very succinctly before and they bave not change appreciabl
v .

It is a project that has not been able to prove its worth and I

think that we should resoundinqly defeat puttins an Aùendment of

this sort on this Bil1J'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Campbell-
''

campbell: ''Mr. speaker and Ladtes and Gentlemen 6f tbe House
, I would

ties if I dfdn't speak in favor lcertainly be delinquent in my du
!of this Amendment. I don't intend to go through the five to ten
i

mfnutes that I took on the House floor in the last Session when

we did pass the Middle Fork out of the House. I want to say to

you at this tlme, I donêt feel it's particularly tioely but I
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would like to ask every Member that supported this the last

time to give us the suppott to put this Amendment back on. We

dfd have a complete loss of rainfall in Geo
rgetown which is

adjacent to Danville. Also: ran completely out of water in

their reservoir. We had to get funds and help from the state

to drain water out of one of the quarry ponds with the use of the

civil defense people in piping water therefrom in order for the

people fn Georgetown to have water
. And it is an important need .

And I would ask for your support
. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leverenz
m
''

Leverenz: f'Thank youy Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Redmond: HIndicates he wi11J'

Leverenz: ''Does thd bond authorization exist for this five and a half

million dollars?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Will the Sponsor Tespond? Representative Emery.

Representative Leverenz has propounded a question v''

Leverenz: 1'1:11 repeat the question
, Mr. Speaker. Does the bond auth-

orizatfon exist for this five and a half million dotlars currently?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Emery/'

Emery: fl....Repeat that question? Wfll you repeat that quesLion?n
' 

,1 #Leverenz: I 11 repeat the question again
. Does the boad authofization

exist in the Capital Development Bond Autborization Bi11 cur-

rently for the construction of the Mfddle Fork Reservoie In

other words, does it contain ffve and a half millfon dollars

for this project or would we have to ealt that Bill again and

amend it to...for your particular purpose here?îr

Emery: ''We11, the five point five million dolla
rs is just a start for

the Reservoiry I mean with the moaey we already have in it which

is approximately nine million right from our own county and

city of Danville/'

Leverenz: ''The bond authorization does or does not existyl'

Emery: ''Yes.. .No, no, no, no.''

Leverenz : ''Mr . Speaker, Members of the Housey the bond authorf zatfon

f or this project however wortby Mr. Emery f eels it is does not

exist artd I stroagly urge a 'no ' vote 
. 'rhank you .''
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Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Coffey.''

Coffey: MMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, 1 would

like to join together with my two colleagues in favor of Amend-

ment ?/1 to House Bill 4017. And would like to reiterate the

need of the Middle Fork Reservoir at this time because of what

was just mentioned by Representative Campbell about tbe George-

town situation and the water shortage there. And also add that

Tilton, another small community in the area, has had to call on

emergency service of the State of Illinois for water in that

area. There's quite a critical need not only for Danville but '

surrounding communities. That water supply now provides for two

other communities besides Danville and tbat is Catlin and West-

ville. So there is a need and I think that the speaker that

spoke a few minutes ago that said there has not been a real need

in this area is quite wrong. And I would like to ask my col-

leagues in the House to support this Amendment at this time.

Thank youo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Totten/'

Totten: nThank youy Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yield? Is it the

intent of the Sponsor that the money come from CDB bonds funds

or from General Revenue?''

Emery: 1, Bond funds.''

Totten: MBond funds? Then I*d ask a ruling from the Chair seefng the

Amendment as amended, Section 2, does the funds come from bond

funds or will they come from General Revenue as the Amendment

is drafted?'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Matijevich. Matijevich.''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, while tbey're doing that I want to move

tbe previous question. I want to be timely on that.''

Speaker Redmond: '' What?''

Mattjevfch : ''Af te'r they decide that f ssue 1' d like' to move the

revious questione''P

Speaker Redmond : ''Parliamentarian advises me that the Amendment is

in order . Gentleman . . .Representative Matijevich f rom Lake

County has moved -the previous question . All in f avor indicate
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by saying gaye'; 'aye'; opposed Rno'. The 'ayes' have it.

Representative Totten, for what purpose do you rise?''

Totten: ''Yeah, I dfdn't ask for whether the Amendment was in order,

I just asked for where the funds would be comlng from the way

the Amendment is drafted. Whetber tbey would.--''

Emery: ''Believe it's the General Fund-''

Totten: ''It would be General Revenue rather than bond funds which

was the Sponsor's intent.- .l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Emery to close. Representative Emery.''

Emery: ''Thfs comes from the General Revenue...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Emery, do you desfre to close on

your motion to adopt Amendment //1? Move the adoption of tbe

Amendment, is tbat correct, Sir?''

Emery: ''Yes 1...',

Speaker Redmond: ''guestion's on the Gentleman's motion. A11 in favor

vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have al1 voted who wish? Have

all voted wbo wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Clerk will take

the record. 0n this question there's 40 'aye', 85 'no' and tbe

Centleman's motfdn fails. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: C'No further Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 4018.08

Clerk OlBrien: ''House Bill 4018. A B111 for an Act to amend the

Capital Development Bond Act. Second Reading of the Bitl.

Three Committee Amendments. Amendment #1, Daniels: amends

House Bi11 4018 in the first sentence of Section 3 and so forth.ft

speaker Redmond; ''Representative Daniels.'d

Danfels: nYes, Mr. Speàker, in having this Bill beard in Revenue Com-

mittee when it passed out thfs morning by, I believe ït was a

vote of 16 to 1: lt <as apparent to us at tbat time that we needed

to increase the total autborization on bond sales froa $752:200:000

to $767,200.000 which would be an increase of $15,000,000 to cover

tbe Specialized Living Center Bond Authorizatfon. And I ask for

a favorable vote on that Amendment/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Questionfs on the Centlemanês motion.

Those in favor say 'aye' 'aye' the opposed lno'. Tbe 'ayes'
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have it, the motion's adopted

. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk OîBrfea: HAmendment //2
. Emery. Amends House Bill 4018 

on

page 1, line 10 and so forth.
't

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Emery/l

Emery: ''Mr. Speaker
y 1 move to table Amendment //2 and Amendment //3

to House Bill 4018.''

Speaker Redmond: 'IAre there an
y objections? Hearing none, leave is

granted and Ameadment 2 and 3 are tabled
. Anv further Amend-

ments?''

Clerk O'Brien: 'lso further Amend
ments/f

Speaker Redmond: Hlhird ReadinR
. 4028. Representative Wasbingto

n .

Representative Caldwell
, will you please not disturb Repre-

sentative Washington?n

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 4020
. A Bilt for an Aet making appropxiati

on

to the Department of Publfc Hea1th
. Second Reading of the Bi11.

No Committee Amendments.
s'

Speaker Redmond; l'Any Amendmeats from the floor?l'

Clerk O'Brfen: ''None.
n

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Readinq
. On Supplemental Calendar 1

, Item

Veto Motions appears House Bill 3403
. Representative Bovle on

the floor? Representative Cunningham o''

!CunninRham: f'Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
v my Amend- I

ment is handled jointly with mv colleazues f

rom the sAth. Bill jO'D
aniel and Charles Keller. It's a matter that you voted for

many times in the past. It's an appropriation to the Department

of Conservation. We've had many sentiments of approval.from the

admfnistration fn regard to this parti
cular project. We ask for

you to approve it one oore time.
u

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any further discussion? The question is,
shall the items on page 12

y lines 21 through 26 of House Bill

3403 pass notwithstanding the veto of the Governor . Those in

1favor vote .aye , opposed vote no . Have a11 voted who wfsh? i

1H
ave all voted who wfsh? Representative Cunnlngham.''

Cunningham: ''0'Danie1.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative 0'Da
n1e1.''

ofnaniel: ''Mr . Speaker, Members of the House
, I rise in support of
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of this Amendment. This Lake Michigan South as Representative

Cunningham has renamed i: is very important to our district.

It's $250,000. Several years ago the Department of Conser-

vation purchased the land for thts lake and I feel like if '

they had wisdom enough to purchase this land then we should

go abead and develop it and build this lake. And I would urge

your support of this Amendpent/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Can't hear you. Repre-

sentative Cunningham.l'

Cunningbam: nWe11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

there's only $250,000 involved here. You don't want Bill

O'Daniel and I to each die of a broken beart. You spend that

kind of money here from the petty cash fund. It's a matter of

record fn the Department of Conservation that they have 740

acres of land in Crawford County ready to build a lake. Now

the name of the lake, we hope that it wasn't a plagiarism ,but

we have named it Lake llchigan South. It's an attempt to bring

the joys of the 20th Century to soutbeastern Illïnols in tbe

development of the recreational potential of that area. It

can be done for the amount of money tbat I'm saying. I ask

you ask of some evidence of your good faith of your interest

in the survival of our area tbat you tnvest $250:000. I tell

you by all that's holy weîtl not be back to ask you for a dime

more. And surelyooosurely, surely you can find tbe compassion

fn your hearts, fn the hearrs of each of you, to gfve us this

vote. We need some green ligbts on this proposition. I vote

green a11 the time for a1l of you. Your...Mr. Speakery I want

to publicly tbank you for your aenerosity in this matter. And

I...the rest of you I invite you to get aboard here and help

you. This ..:. the Conservation Department is not fighting

this. The Administration is not fighting it. We have the land

there, youTll a11 come down. If you object to the lake we'll

change the name of it. We intend, we intend to listen to your

wishes in this matter and we implore you belp.'l

Speaker Redmond: HHave a11 voted who wish? Representative Ewell
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can gfve his stream and river speech .
''

Ewell: 'lNo, Mr . Speaker, Mr. Cunntngham has personally assured me

that they're going to name this Lake Michigan South and wfth

that type of assurance I'm going to vote 'aye#.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted vho wishs A11 
voted who wisb?

The Clerk will take the record
. This question, 65 'ayes'

,

69 'no'. The Gentlepan's motion fails
. Supplemental Calendar 

.

//1 on the Speakerls Table. Representative F.linn. 0ut of the

record. Supplemental Calendar //2. Supplemental Calendar //2

appears House Bill 4030. Representative Jaffe.
'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 4030
. A Bfll for an Act to amend sections

of aa Act concerning fees aud salaries
. Second Reading of the 'j

' Bill. No Commn'ttee Amendments/' l' ' 
jSpeaker Redmond: ''Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendwent //1. Fleck. Amends House Bill 4030 on page

1 by deleting lines l through 3 and so forth
.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Fleck/'

Fleck: î'Mr. Speaker, Ladtes and Gentlemen of the House
, House Amendment

//l is the state etected officials salary in
crease Bill. Is an

Amendment which would include the statutory directors and assis-

itant directors whose salary is set by the statutes and th
e codes

I
tof the state. Tbe reason for tbis Amendment is due to the fact

thar since we are increising the salaries of the officers in '

the executive branch and the state elected officials, we tbought

that it would be appropo to go into the matters of the directors.

Now in the last four yeàrs of the price consumer index has ia-

creased 49 points. Two years ago the directors had an in
crease

which the House passed which would reflect to the price...of

consumer price increase and that was decreased on an Amendment

in the Senate which the House concurred in
. At this timey this

Amendment, Amendment //ls would iacrease the salaries of th
e

ldirectors and the other staturory assistant di
rectors, an in-

crease of 25V reflectïng the consumer price index incr
eases

over the last two years and projected oveY their term in office

over the next two or four years
, depending on the length of
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their appointments. I would move for the adoption of

House Amendment f/1 to House Bi1l 4030.''

speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Question's on the Gentleman's l

fmotion for the adoption of the Amendment
, those in... :

Representative Satterthwaite/' 1
Satterthkaite: HMr. Speaker, has this Amendment been distributed?''

Speaker Redmond: î'Has it, Mr. Clerk? I understand it has not.

Representative Jaffe. Understand it has not, so weêll have

to take it out of the record/'

Fleck: ''Well> ff ft hasn't I would presume that we bold the Bil.l.

I would wisb that the Members have copies. I know tbere's

a second Amendment that oddly enough itîs distributed. Iîm

surprised the first basn't yeto''

Speaker Redmond: nWe11, werll have to take it out of the record untfl

we get the printed copies. How about 3l, 32. Are there Amend-

ments on tbose? Take 4030 out of the record. 4031.1.

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 4031. A Bill for an Act in relatton to

compensation of Members of tbe General Assembly. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: MAny Amendments from the flopr?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //1. kitliams. Amends House Bill 4031 on

page 2 by inserting immediately after line 22 the following,

'any Member not votfng fn favor of ehfs Bfll shall not be

entitled to any of the benefits contained hereinr.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative killiams.''

Williams: nThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Amendment IIk does exactly what it says, that any Member not

voting in favor of the Bill should not be entitled to any of

the benefits. Yôulre going to hear the hues and the cries

and the wailing and gnashing of teeth and so forth from some

of the Members who feel that the General Assembly is paid too

much but 1'm bere to tell you: I don't know about anyone else

but I know tbat everyone that I certainly come in contact with

bere are certainly hard working and dedicated Legislators wbo

at great personal expense serve in tbe Legislature here . In
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addition, I think the Calend
ar here today shows sometbing lik

e
a hundred and some odd days th

at we serve down bere . In ad-
dition to tke time that we 

spend there in dfstrict and taki
ng

care of al1 the needs and requests of our constituents, so I
just feel if anyoney there are others too at great personal ex-

pense tbat have had to sacrffice their businesses and other

thfngs in order to serve fn the publtc sector. So I think
this gives a choiee. Anyone wbo feels that he's overpaid
probably shouldn't serve as f

ar as that goes êcause I feel

everyone is worth hfs weight fn salt aad is korth probably not

even as much as h1s pay raise is goin
g to gtve. Nov I3m very

much in favor of thts Amend
ment. And I think that those wb9

don't feel that they should have a pay raise should d
onate it

to charity or something else
. However since there is probably

some iaplication that legislatio
n should be not discriminatory

in nature and wfth perhaps th
e thought might not be constttu

-

tïonal I wfll withdraw the Amendment on that basis. And only
tbat basis because 1 really believe tbat thts Amendment should

go on but I don't want to jeopardfze the Bf1L.H
Speaker Redmond: ''Any objections? R

epresentative Williams would not

prevent anyboly from voluntarily not taking it?n
Williams: ''Nelly I don't believe it would

. And I think if anyone

really feels that way thea the
y should not accept tbe pay in-

erease contained witbin this B1l1
.
''

Speaker Redmond: 'tAmendment //1 is tabled. Any further Amendments?'l
Clerk OfBrien: ''No further A

mendmentsoo

Speaker Redmond: ''Third' Reading. 4032.9'

Clerk o'Brien: îtHouse Bill 4032
. A Bill for an Act to amend secti

ons

of an Act concernlng fees and salaries. Second Reading of th
e

Bill. No Committee Amendment
s. Floor Amendment //1. Berman.

Amends House Bill 4032 on page 1: llne 4 by deleting the period

and inserting in lfeu thereof and so forthx'f

Berman: ''Thank you
y Mr. Speakery Amendment //1

, Floor Amendment //1 to

Bouse Bill 4032 does two things
. One, it deletes the provision

for tbe leglslatlve stating of salaries of the clerks of th
e
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circuit courts it is the opinion of the administrative office

of the court that the clerk really sbould be witbin their jur:

isdiction as to the salaries that are set rather than to be

set directly by the statute. And this Amendment complies with
l

their request. The second part of this Amendment corrects what

I am 1ed to believe was perhaps a typograpbical error. If you

notice that every judge that's listed in thts Bill, and this

is the Bill that deals with increases in the salary of al1 the

judges, supreme court, appellate court, circuit Qourt and Asso-

ciate circuit court Judges. Every category except one is rec-

. ommended for a raise of ten thousand dollars. The associate

circuit tourt judges was listed in the original Bt1l as having '

a raise of only //3y000. In many districts throughout and> 1
!

especially in tbe county of Coo% your associate circuit court I

judges carry some of the greatest workloads of any of the

category of judges. I certainly think that we would be discrim-

inating against some of the hardest working judges on the bench

if we didn't keep them in the same category as every other

judge. Now this will not put them on a par as far as total

salary with judges of a hfgher category. A11 we are doing by

this Amendment is to give them the same extent of raise as is

provided by every other judge. If Amendment //1 is adopted the

new pay scale for the judges paid for by the state will be...

would be $47,000 total includes a $4,500 increment by the

county and theoo.all the other judges would be the same. Cir-

cuit court would go to 52,59 appellate 55; supreme court 60.

The purpose of this Amendmeat is to allow associate circuit

court judges the same increase that we are proposing to every

other category of judge. I move the adoption of Amendment f/1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Skinner.''

Skinner: ''I wonder if the Sponsor of this Amendmcnt could repeat that

again? Did you say that associate judges are going to end up

getting paid $47,000 a year?''

Berman: ''The...if you read the Bill tbere is an increment, the state

payment and a county increment. Associate judges are presently

paid 32,5 a year from tbe state and 4,500 a year from their
. i
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county. Thatîs, I think

, two districts, Dupage County

and Cook County. Now this Amendment would raise the Bill

in its final form from a payment of 32
,5 to 42,5. The Bill

as introduced rafsed ft from 42,5 to 35,5.''

Skinner: ''Then I guess the answer is in Dupage County and Cook County

weVre going to be paying associate judges $47,000.0

Berman: ''That's correct-
''

Skinner: ''That is unbelibvable.''

Berman: ''Is that a question?''

Skinner: ''There are about three exclamatfon points after the statement
.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Represeatative Vitek . Would you please sit downp

Representative Kane?''

Vitek: ''My question has been answered by the Sponsor of the Amendment
,

thank you-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? Tbe question's on the

Gentleman's motion for the adoption of Amendment //1. Those in '

favor say 'aye'; opposed fno'. Those in favor vote 'aye' op-

posed vote no. Representative Berman to explain his vote.
''

Berman: MYes, Mr. Speaker, I tbink one of the things that a1l of us

here time in and time out, wben wefre in this General Assembly

and when we're on the campaign trail including the campaign

trail that ended just a couple of weeks ago, was on the question

of tbe quality of the judges that sit on the benches throughout

the State of Illinois. Now: under our system of the judicial

requirements, a judge cannot bave any other outside income in

which he can actively patticipate in . Now if wetre going to

ask people to ascend to the benchs weRre asking them to give up

every otber type of involvement. They cannot practice law .

They cannot be active in insurance businesses or real estate

businesses or any of the other businesses that we in the Gen-

cral Assembly parttcipate in to supplement our income. We are

asking people to participate, as a member of the bench they

bave the same responsibilities of dispensing justice at the

level which is most important to the people of the State of

Illinois, the trial court level. We are asking a man to give
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up every other type of outside income in whicb he can

acttvely participate and to sit in...dispense justice and

we are giving $10,000 raises as 4032 proposes to do: we are

refusing to give the same type of increase. Now as to whether

you want to approve 4032 or not, that's not the question here

on Second Reading. The question that I'm suggesting to you fs:

if every judgey supreme: appellate and full circuit, is going

to be considered for a $10,000 raise, I'm saying that the work-

horses of the judicial system, tbe associate judges, should be

considered in the same category. That's a11 this is. Itîs the

Second Reading, Amendment stage. 5f you want to turn down a1l

.. the judges: that's for Thtrd Reading consideration. But I think

that we are discriminating against many of the judges to carry

the beaviest workload in the judicial system by denying approval

of this Amendment. And I would ask tbat you give them a fair

sbake at Third Readiœ by approving this Amendment and giving

everybody the fair evaluation that they are entitled to on

Third Reading. Now there are many colleagues of ours who bave

gone on the bench some via the route of appointment of associate

judges. They have given up lucrative 1aw practices and great

service in the General Assembly. They can't live on 35 or 32

or $37,000 a year. WeVre asking them to be given tbe same

kfnd of consideration . And that's tbe purpose of this Amendment.

I would ask for about five more reds to change to green, allow

this Bill to be in proper position for Third Reading-n

Speaker Redmond: MHave al1 voted wbo wish? A1l voted who wish?

Representative Stone.''

tone: ''Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen, I believe that Represen-

tative Bermah is absolutely correct in the statements he made.

If youdre going to raise the salary of any judge then certainly

. tbe salary of the associate judges should be raised at least as

much as the other judges. And that is not to say that this Bill

should or sbould not pass on Third Reading. I'm only saying

that as Representative Berman did that if any judges are to re-

ceive a salary raise of this kind that certainly the ones most

'Jlfr-''x
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deserving of the pay raise are the associate judges and I would

hope along wtth Representative Berman that we would get a fev

more green votes so that we can vote everyone a pay raise or

refuse to give anyone a pay raise on Third Readingo''

Speake r Redmond: HHave all voted who wish? Clerk w1ll take the record.

Representative Dunn.''

Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker: just to explain my vote I...there's

been some talk about discrialnation bere and unless my memory

serves me incorrectly I think the discrimination has been in

favor of the assocfate circuft judges. I believe ehat two years

ago they received a pay raise in the approximate amount of

$14,000. I think they were making 23 or 23,5 and they went to

37,5 just t<o years ago. And I think that they got such a largey

disproportionately vlarge increase tn their salary that they can

afford to wait maybe two more years for another rafse. So I

: think they're out in front, theyîre ahead of their fellow col-

leagues on the bench right now. And I certainly have nothing

against the assocfate circuft judges but I certainly can't sup-

port this rate.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Skinner.''

Skfnner: MYeah, tbere's a motion, we talked a lot about eonflict of

interest during the Session. I think that everybody on this

floor who's got a law degree can be an associate judge anytime

they want to retire and I vouldo-o.wonder if every lawyer on

this . . . ''

Speaker Redmond; ''Representative Berman, for what point do you....''

Skinner: ''...Fund this vote-n

Berman: ''Mr. Speaker, the Gentleman has spoken fn debate he is pot the

mover and I think that he sbould not explain his vote.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Reca11 the attention of the Chair that I recognized

you twlce and he thought that be sbould have the sameo..l'

Berman: 'Il'm the mover of the motion, Mr. Speaker.''

Skinner: ''You don't get to explafn your vote. Yeu get to close and

you get to open .''

Berman: '' Rules, Mr. Skinner.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''Bring your remarks to a close.''
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Skinner: ''The point Iîm trying to make is tbe associate judges in

my district have had an absolute bonanza. They got about a

$15,000 a year raise last year in the great judicial heights

of the state treasury. And if we do tbat again here and lawyers

sitting on this floor end up being appointed associate judges

within the next four yearsy I would suggest that the pension

fund of the judiciary will sink even lower than it has in fun-

dabtlity. It started out as the most well funded proposal that

existed and now it's darn near the worst . And if this Bill passes

and this Amendment passes you know it's going to be at the bottomo
''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Epton.l'

Epton: MNever mind, Mr . Speakery thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: HDid I understand, the point of information, point of order,

did 1 understand that the Amendment that Representative Berman

has increases the salary of the associate Judges by 10,000?'1

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Berman to answer the inqulry.
'f

Berman: HThe Amendment raises the increase from 3,000 to 10:000 so

h iate judges' raise will be the same level of raisethat t e assoc ,

namelyy 10,000 as every other category of judges/d

Geo-Karis: HThe reason I'm asking tbe question
, Mr. Speaker, is I'm

holdfng Amendment f?1 to House Bitt 4032 aad this Amendment

refers only to the...enacto..establish appellate court and re-

fers to salaries of clerk of the appellate court for each

judfcial circuit.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Berman/'

Berman: ''Apparently in the process of running off these Amendments

some Members have an Amendment that has two sides. The second

side is the side that has the pay raise. The first side deals

w1th the clerk. It was a tuo-page Amendment that was handed

to the clerk and apparently some copies were run off witb two

sides, some copies were run off wlth only one side. on the

seeond side, Adeline, there is a one-word ehange that ebanges

tbat says as follows on page 2, Tine 27 by cbanging 35
,5 to

Y 2 5 . X Xy
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Geo-Karis: ''That's the one I don't have, that's ftne, thank ycu.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Bave a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the record.

This questton therees 79 êayes' and 73 'nays' and the Gentle-

man's motion prevails. Carry, prevail, I said. I think that's

synonymous with carry. Representative Duff.''

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, can I be recorded as voting 'presentê on that

last Amendment?''

Speaker Redmond: MRecord the Centleman as 'present'. I think you

better take a look at this 1970 Constitutiony too, Representatfve

Fleck. Representative Duff/'

Duff: ''You raised a good point, Mr. Speaker, tf to vote lpresentf is

to vote at all I would rather be left off tbe Roll Call.N

Speaker Redmond: l'With the system that Representative Blair 1 donft

know bow we can accommodate you on that. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.n

Speaker Redmond: llThird Reading. 4033.'1

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 4033. A Bill for an Act making an appro-

priation for certain increases, per diem allowances and eertain

salary increases. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments-ll

speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien; HAmendment #1. Jaffe. Amends House Bill 4033 on page

1, llne 10 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond; HRepresentative Jaffe/'

Jaffe: ''Mr. Speaker, Memhers of the House, this is an Amendment to

fncrease tbe appropriation that's provided for :in the Amendments

to Douse B;l1 4030 and 4032. Now as I understand I don't think

Ue have heard House Bill $030 and I think that was Representative

Fleck's Amendment which was now passed out. So I would suggest

we ge back to House B1ll 4030. adopt this Amendmenty then I

would thfs one/t

Speaker Redmond: HAny objection to taktng tt out of the record until

we...to'4O30. Take ft out of the record. Representative

Merlo in the Chambers? We took.,.the Amendment to 4030 been

dfstrlbuted? Representative Merlo was in tbe Chamber....4030J'
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Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 4030

. A Bill for an Act to amend seetions
of an Aet concerning fees and salaries. Seccnd Reading of the

B1ll. No Committee Amendm
ents. Floor Amendment 4/1. Fleck.

Amends House Bill :030 on 
page l by deleting line 1

, 2, 3 and
so forth-''

Speaker Redmoad: ''Represe
ntative Fleck.

''

Fleck: ''Mr. Speaker, thfs is the Amend
ment which I explained approx-

imately half an hour ago d
ealing with tbe directors and assis-

tant directors whtch was not 
on the Member's desks. 1 under-

staad that there are copies th
at bave been distributed

. And
if tbere are no objections I would now move for the adopti

on

of Amendmeat //1 to Bouse Bill 4Q30
.
''

Speaker Redmond; nQuestiongs on the Gentleman's motlon for th
e adoptton

of Amendmeat f/1 to Rouse Bill 4030
. Tbose in favor say îaye'

,
'ayeê opposed

, 
%
.no $. The Sayes' have it

. The Amendment's
adopted. Any further Amendnentskl'

Clerk O'Brien: llAmendment //2
. Eleck. Amends House Bill 4030 

as

amended by deleting Section 13 and so forth .
''

Speaker Redmond: l'Repres
entative Fleck. Representative Fleck.''

Fleck: ''Mr. Speaker
. Ladies and Gentlemen of the H

ouse, Amendment //2
ineludes the Auditor General and the Deputy Auditor General
who were deleted by error in th

e Ameadment #k where we gave
the increases to tbe stat

utory directors and assistant directors.
Tbey also, tbese two gentlemen. one 's a woman, she would receive
the same percentage increase as the directors and the assist

ant
directors in statutorily salaried officials of the state

. And
I would move for the ado

ption of Amendment f/2 to House Bill 4030
.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there 
any diseussion? Questionîs on the Gentle-

man's motion for adoptioa of A
mendment //2. Tbose in favor say

'aye' 'aye: opposed 'no'
. The 'ayes' have it

, the Amendment's
adopted. Any further Amendments?n

Clerk O'Brien: ''Ko further Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: MThird Reading. 4033, is it?''

Clerk o'Brfen: ''House Bitl 4033
. A Bill for an Act making an 

appro-
prlation for certain incre

ases per diem allowances for certain
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salary increases. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from tbe floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //1. Jaffe. Amends House Bill 4033 on page

i 10 and so forth .''1, line

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Jaffe.s'

Jaffe: ''Mr. Speaker, as I indicated beforehand this is the companion

appropriation Bill to Representative Fleck's Amendment and it

adds about $404,000 to tbe Bill. And I would move fts adoptiono''

Speaker Redmond: ''Question's on the Gentlemanfs motion for the

adoption of the Amendment. Those in favor say 'ayel, 'ayeî,

opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' bave it. The Amendment's adopted.

Any furtber Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: HNo furtber Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Message from the Senate.''

Clerk O'Brien: HA message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform tbe House of Representatives

the Senate has passed Bills of the following title: passage of

which I am instructed to ask concurrence of the House of Repre-

sentatives, to-wit: Senate Bf11 //2028 and Senate Bfll 2029.

Passed by the Senate, December 1, 1976, by a three-fifths vote.

Kenneth Wright, Secretary.n

Speaker Redmond: HSenate Bills First Reading/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bi11..J'

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Mautino in the Chambers?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 2028. Merlo, Epton. A Bill for an Act '

to amend sections of an Act, provide for the ordinary and con-

tingent expense of the Department of Insurance. First Reading

of the Bf11. Senate Bfll 2029. Epeon, or Merlo, Epeon. A

Bill for an Act making a supplemental appropriation to the

Department of Insurance. First Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Merlo.''

Merlo: ''Mr. Speaker, 1 would like at this tfme to ask leave of the

House to consider a motion filed relative to Senate Bill 2028.

Leave of the Houseo''
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.DE 0 1 'I*/dSpeaker Redmond: nDoes the Gentleman have leave? H

earing no
objections leave is granted

. Make your motion
, Mr. Merlo.''

Merlo: NI would now lik
e to move, Mr. Speaker, that Senate Bill 2029

be advanced to tbe Order of Second Readi
ng, Second Legislatfve

Dayy without referenc
e to Committee . This House Bill, or pardon

me, Senate Bill 2029 is an 
emergency appropriation to the D

epar-
tment of Insurance to

.solve a temporary problem
. Tbey find

tbemselves with no ap
propriatlons to conduct an agentfs and

broker's examination 
scheduled December the 14th 

of this year.

1 think it's December tb
e l7t: of thts year

. December 4th?
December 4th of this ye

ar. It involes a $141,000 appropriatton
.
''

Speaker Redmond: HIs th
ere any discussion? Questlon's on the Gentle-

man motion. Those in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no '
. ItF

takes a l07 votes. A1l voted who wtsh? A11 
voted who wish?

lThe Clerk will take the r
ecord. 0n this question's th

ere a
137 'aye' and 1 'nof

. Gentleman's motion prevafls. Repre-
sentative Mann, 'aye'

. The Order of Reductio
n Veto Motfons

appears Bouse Bill 3475. 3475, Representarive Madison .''
Madison ; ''Thank you ver

y muchy Mr . Speaker. Mr . Speaker 
, tadies and

Gentlemen of the House 
y I move to restore the reduced item of

appropriation on page 4 
, lines 32 to 35 f

.n House Bill 3405
,

tbe reductlon of the C
overnor notwithstandfng. Mr . Speaker y

this reduction was made i
n tbe amount of 3.4 mtllion dollars

by the Governor f or a
n amount of money in i:the Depart

ment of
Public Aid budget that was for Adult Edueatlon 

. In the .tlover-
nor' s veto mess

age he fndicated that his reasoning f or the
reduction was that the mon

ey was not provfded for in tbe

original budget . Tile State Board of Educatton requested
$6 ,000 , 000 f or the Public Asslstance Adult Educatfon P

rogram fn
f iscal year ' 77 

. The General Assembly appropriated 5.4 million
and the Governor further redueed the appropriatio

n to $2 y000, 000 .
Just as a lfttle background , Mr. Speaker 

, the Adult Education
Public Assistance Progr

ams provldes public aid recipient
s with

the education and training necessary to fncrease their oppor-
tunities f or employment anJ self -support . The program partï-
clpants are selected aad referred by tbe Illinois D

epartment
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of Public Aid to programs on adult basic education at the

elementary, secondary and post secondary levels: GED or

high school equivalency inskruction and occupational and vo-

cational training. The courses are funded on a program appro-

val basis. The federal government reimburses the state for

75Z of its expenditures. The $2,000,000 that was finally approved

for the program is less than one-half of the fiscal year '76

appropriation. The 66Z cut in the original '77 request will

mean that fewer persons will be enrolled in the program. The

program teaching and administering staff have been reduced there-

fore decreasing services to participants . Support services such

as transportation and child care or program participants also

will be cut back. The advanced education and special training

programs for participants beyond the high school level bave been

eliminated. It is doubtful that service levels obtained over

tbe last two years can be naintained. If these funds Mr.

Speaker, of 3.4 million dollars are restored: and I sincerely

bope they are, the distribution will be as follows: of the 3.4

million: Chicago will get 1.087 million . Downstate wtll re-

ceive 2.312 million. I would urge tbe General Assembly
, Mr.

Speaker, to restore these funds. The adult education program

is one of the programs that has shown a tremendous amount of

success in terms of reducing the welfare of the public aid rolls.

As an example for tbe eleven months of fiscal year, for tbe

eleven months of fiscal year '76 there have been as a result of

this program 2,215 job placements resulting in a savfngs to the

state in terms of the welfare payments of th/ee hundred
, forty-

three thousand plus dollars per month. Tbat does not include

the increase in revenue that the state recêives as a result of

these individuals being employedy:through income tax and sales

tax revenues. I would urge the Assembly to restore these funds.

The companion ftems of this Bill is in Senate Bill 1935 of the

I0E appropriatfon. And I've just been banded to me an indication

that the Senate Just overrode the Governor's veto of this com-

panion amount in the I0E Bill by a vote of i0 to 8. I would
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bope that we would follow the Senate trend and restore this

moaey so that the Adult Edueation Program can be continued

and so that we can conttnue to reduce the welfare rolls by

making people employable. I solicit your favorable support
.
f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative. . . .doesn't look like thereîs any

dfscussion. Question's on the Gentleman's motion and the

question is, shall the items on page 4
, lines 32 to 35> be

restored to its original amount notwïthstanding the reduction

of the Governor. Those in favor vote 'aye' and opposed vote

'no' . Have a1l voted who wish? All voted who wish? Takes

89 votes. Clerk will take the reeord. On this question there's

a 105 'aye' and 36 'no' and the motioa prevails and the items

appearing on page 4, lines 32 to 35, are restored, veto of the

Covernor notwithstanding. On the Order of Total Veto Motions

appears House Bill 3924. Representative Ebbesen is recognized.
o

Ebbesen: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
,

House Bill 3924 is a very simple Bi1l. I know of no opposftion

and I think that the Governor wben he vetoed it took some

authority tbat now rests with county boards and a11 this Bill

does is take a-.. .tbe $600,000,000 assessed valuation which

would make counties eligible to. n by ordinanee or resolution

imade by the county board. It lowers that 600,000,000 to l

300,004,000 to qualify for purposes of. x eby ordinance or reso-

lution of the county board for formation of a metropolitan

exposition auditorium or office building authority . And I

certainly would encourage a favorable vote for this override
.

. . .rhere are no dollars involved at a1l.
H

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Mautino.
''

Mautino: ''Yes, Sir, thank you very much y Mr. Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, I rtse in support of the motion of

(Representative Ebbesen because for the first time in many years 
.

the downstate counties will have the opportunity to share also :

in the programs set up by the legislatfon and especially in

tbe civic center and exposition areas. So I would ask for a

favorable vote also on Representative Ebbesen's motion
. . . oit

' . 
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will bring about eight more counties into tbe possible realm

of using the matching funds .
''

Speaker Redmond: uls there any furtber discussion? The question is
,

! sball House Bill 3924 pass notwtthstanding the veto of the

Governor. Al1 those in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'
.

Have al1 voted who wfsh? Have a1l voted who wish? Repre-

sentative Grotberg.n

Crotberg: ''Wel1, thank youy Mr. Speaker, I think maybe the Membership

is tired and weary at tbis point in time on authorities and

bendfng bills but I would like to rise in support of this Bill

which is really a creation of the DeKalb County community who

are so anxious to finance their own exposition hall in relation-

ship to the DeKalb County agrfcultural community and the en-

abling act here as Representative Mautino has suggested takes

in a few more counties if t:ey ever want to get involved
. But

this point fn time one of the areat counties of our state is

perfectly willing and able to proceed down this avenue without

ever probably coming to tbe General Assembly for matching funds

of any kind. And we can always face those when they come
. I

think Mr. Ebbesen and Mr. Mautino have done a fine job and I know

I represent half of DeKalb Countyy the rural half incidentally, .

4not the city half. And these farmers are all anxious for this 
$
lBill 

to pass so that tbey and their farm community and their

farm organizatfon can get involved in building an exposition

hall adjacent to a large university center where thousands upon

tbousands of people attend...generallyy there's a convention

center already aoing in conjunction with the university and this

would be the exposition ball to go with it. I think if the....

Membership could very well vote for this and be proud they did.

I urge an 'aye' vote.o

Speaker Redmond : ''Representatfve James Taylor . '1

Taylor : ''Thank you, Mr . Speaker and Members of the House 
> this is a

good Bill . The Cities and Villages Committee worked hard and

long on it and f fnally got it into .the condition that we thought

was acceptable . And I would solf cit more support f or our
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House Bill 3924.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ebbesen to explain your vote.''

Ebbesen: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: you

know this is going to require l07 votes in order to override

this veto and has been very ably expressed by Representative

Grotberg without me reiterating this will enable DeKalb County

to do somethfng and we have the local input in terms of dollars

up there and without this legislation we will be unable to

proceed. And tt will of courseo..ït wï11 juse enable the

county boards the DeKalb County Board, to make that decision

whether to proceed or not to proceed. And there has been a

' tremendous amount of effort over the last two or three years

to see this project come to a very successful culminiatfon.

And of course we cannot proceed unless we get a 107 votes up

there on that board. And as somebody once said here 'you know

it's not going to cost the taxpayers anything because tbe govern-

mentls going to pay for it'. Welly in this case that doesn't

even apply because there's a tremendous amount of private dol-

lars that will go into this. And I certainly would encourage

some of you people, there's 58 of you right now that are not

voting on this and I would encourage to come over there on the

green side and give us the 107 votes that are necessary so

. that DeKalb County can proceedol'

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Washburn to explain his vote. Have

' 
.' all voted wbo wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Clerk will take

the record. 0n this question tberels a l17 'aye' and 20 'no'

tbe Gentleman's motion prevails and thev..House Bill 3924

passes notwithstanding the veto of the Governor. Total Veto

Motions Consideration Postponed, 3858. 3858? 0ut of the record.

On the Speaker's Table on the Supplemental Calendar appears

House Resolution 997, Representative Flinn is recognized.''

Flinn: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speakers before we talk about

this Resolution tbere was a couple spelling errors in it and

I would like to adopt the Amendment that was adopted in tbe 1

Executive Committee. A1l it does is correct two misspelled
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words.o

Speaker Redmond: ''Question's on the Gentleman's motion for the

adoption of Amendment ll
. Ihose in favor say 'aye'; 'aye'

;
opposed 'no'. Tbe Amendment's adopted.o

Flinn: NOkay, now to the Amendmenty 1 mean to the Resolution itself
.

A11 tbis Amendment does
, 1 mean Resolution does

, rathery is

ask the Abandoned Mine Reclaaation Council to not expend . . .

award any more state bond funds to so
ae of the abandoned mine

projects tbat tbey have going now until w
e can look into the

possibility of using these in urb
an areas such as Belleville

and Johnson City. It is Sponsored b
y myself and Representative

Choate. I ask for tbe adoption of thts Resolution .
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is thete any di
scussion? Question's on the Gentle-

man's motion for tbe adoption 
of House Resolution 997. A1l

those in favor say 'aye'; 'aye'; opposed 'no'. Tbe Resolution

is adopted. Total Veto Motions, House Bill 3803. Represen-

tative Porter .
''

Porter: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the House, House B11l

3803 deals witb tbe oethod of selection of the Director of the

Department of Vocational Rehabilitatioa. The Bill as originally

passed by tbe House provided that th
ree nominees by the Board of

Vocational Rehabilitation would be submitted to the Governor

who would then select one and that 
one would be subject to the

advice and consent of the Senate
. The Senate cbanged the Bill

to provide that there would be a straight appointment by the

Governor subject to the advice and conse
nt of the Senate. And

the House concurred in that Senate Amendment. Governor vetoed

the Bill and I might sayy and 1 don't know how many otber Me
m-

bers have had the same experience
, but the Governor did not

have the courtesy to advfse me th
at that veto had Been entered

. 
.

The Bill was passed by the House tn its original form
, 129 to

l and by the Senate fn fts auended form, 46 to nothing
. Currently

the 11 member board selects the di
rector without any legislative

lnput or advice at all
. It seems to me that in submitting Lh

e
. Bill originally rhat this Department which ts really what it is

,
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and it has had so many problems recently that it would be

better managed if it had some input from the General Assem-

b1y in tbe selection of the director. And I would move that

I the House pass House Bill 3803 the veto of the Governor notwith-

standing/'

Speaker Redmond: nIs there any discussion? Representative Macdonaldw''

Macdonald: nThank you, Mr. Speaker
, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houses

I#m a Chief Cosponsor of tbis Bill and I would certainly 
urge

your vote to override tbe veto. I have been very active and

very supportive of legislation for tbe handicapped. Earty in

this last Session I sponsored a Bill whicb would have developed

a department for the handicapped . Dnfortunately, that Bill

failed. A letter that came to my office dated November 23rd

from the State of Illinois Board of Vocational Rehabilitation

points up the need for some kind of legislative review inas-

much as it was sent by the Chairman of the Vocational Board.

I only want to quote one sentence in here and ask for careful

attentfon to bave some kind of control over any chairman who

would attack this Body or the integrity of Sponsors of any legis-

lation. Says, 'In spite of tbe lack of opportunity to begin

meaningful steps toward rehabilitation serviceG certain selfish

politicians who want to seize jolitical control on DVR intro-

duced House Bill 3803 which would have shifted the control of

DVR from the Board to the Governor' This was the furtherest

thing from our intenty indeed, this Board spending the kind of

money that they do should certainly have legislative review and
,

I as the Chief Cosponsor, am bitterly resentful of the attack

that was sent through this letter on the other Chief Cosponsor

and myself. And I would seriously urge that you override tbis

V C t2 O . 1 5

speaker Redmond: HAny further discussion? The question is
, shall

House Bill 3803 pass notwithstanding the veto of the Governor?

Those in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'. Have all votedA

'

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Requires a 107 votes.

Representative Younge 'aye'. Have a11 voted who wish? Repre-

+ -.L..-.
. . 
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sentative Friedricb/'

Frtedrich: nMr. Speaker, I'd like to explain my vote. I'm voting

'aye' for this because I resent very deeply this Board mailing

out on state stationary, state expense, this lobbying effort
1

which is filled withy among other things, some newspaper items l

which certainly are in poor taste. And if we*re going to create

bureaucracy: they can use state money to do their own lobbying,

then I thtnk we've gone too far. And kf there's any reason

on eartb to override this veto you've got it right here. Xou

a11 got one I'm sure.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Geo-Karis.''

Ceo-Karis; nMr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, I concur

with the prior speaker and I concur with Representative Mac-

donald; It seems to me that the letter writer is the one who

has the real conflict of interest because he's chairman of

this commlssion and consequently he shouldn't even dare to

question the motives of soneone else when he is wanting to

protect himself. I urge more 'aye' votes.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hudsonz'

Hudson: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Sp eaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House...l, too, rise in support of this measure. A point was

made earlier in the discussion on it that I think might be I

reiteraeed, and tbat 'fs ehat thfs measure origfnally dfd pass

the House bere after considerable discussion as I recall by a

vote of l29 to 1. And as was mentioned, passed the Senate by a-

vote of 46 to none. And I do recall the debate and discussion

on tbe measure and we agreed that it was a salutary one and

would lend itself to better operation of tbis particular depart-

ment. I think we owe it to ourselves to keep that in mind

and to support this override attempt. Thank you very much.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Represeatative Mcclaino''

Mcclain: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I'd like to explain, if I could, the reason why we bad, and

Representative caldwell was the creator. The reason why we

had this department with a board for Vocational Rehabilitation

xxv-kcw
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was because it was a mess. And Lou Caldwell and the Legis-

lature worked bard at trying to straigbten out the mess.

This Board has been in existence for two years and it's kind

of hard to straighten out anything just in two years, that's

the first point. So the reason why the Governor vetoed this

particular Bill was because the Board had not had enough time

to do the straigbtening out of tbe Department. The second

thing that Iîd like to explain to tbe Democrats is the Board

%as already set up.o.which Governor do you think is going to

be doing the appointing? Right now tbe Board is set up and

it's got a Democratic philosophy. If you override this veto

which Governor do you think is going to be doing the appointing?

I urge a 'nol vote.î'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Eptonon

Epton: '1Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, ordinarily I don't always

agree with the logic expressed by our Governor. In this par-

ticular instance I was prepared to sustain his override. I

wasy. however, greatly disturbed by the letter which I received,

as a11 of you did attacking the motivation of tbe Sponsor.

For those of you who know Virginia Macdonaldy I think it's an

insult not only to her but to a1l of us in the House even

tbough I think that the Governor's remarks were probably well

expressed and I would like very much to vote in favor of sus-

taining. In the event tbat vote does not reach or my vote

is necessary to override I will do so simply because I resent

anybody coming in with a personal argument as to the passage

of a Bill. If ever a letter will serve to override, to harm

a cause, it was a letter sent by this Chairman. And witb def-

erence to my colleagues across the atsle I think it was ill-

advised to suggest which Governor would make or not make the

appointment. I couldn't care less whether His Honor Thompson

or His Honor Walker makes it, as far as I'm concerned the
!

insult to Virginia Macdonald is something that will cause me

to vote to override. I hope that the rest of you will relieve

me of that necessfty. But if you dondt, Virginia, you need no

ykjik.s *. ..
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apology, you need defense from us but I ïssue this to al1

of our colleagues via the press. If the lobbyist has a cause

to plead: plead it without questioning our motivation . We

come down here to do..oto vote our conscience and not to do

their bidding.''

Speaker Redmond: uA1l voted who wish? Representative Porter to

explain his vote.''

Forter: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bouse
, it

seems to me tbat webve gotten off on a number of side issues

that have nothing to do really with tbts Bill. Tbe comment

tbat you on the other side of the aisle know wbat the Governor

is going to be doiag, the appotnteey it seems to me is way

off the mark for what wefre trying to do . A11 of us in the

General Assembly are concerned with proper administration of

this department and the letter that was written was certainly-

also off the mark in impugning our motives. This department

is presently probably at the very bottom of the barrel among

similar departments of tbe entire 50 states. It has been mis-

administered for several of the past years and while this cer-

tainly can't be ascribed in any way to the new Board and I

certainly don't do so. I tbink that it's up to us in the

General Assembly to take some responsibility for the Depart-

ment in tbe future and that is the reason why the Bill was

originally put in. I personally perferred the original version

of it but I do think tbat it's very necessary that the General

Assembly have some input into the personnel of the Department

and some responsibilities for how- ft's controlled and run . After

ally it does spend $50,000,000 of the taxpayer's money and I hope

that a11 of you can see fit to vote 'aye' on the override motion.

Thank you/'

speaker Redmond: ''A11 voted wbo wish? Clerk w111 take the record.

on this question, 101 'ayef and 43 'no', the motion fails .

House Bi11 233, Total Veto Motions. Representative Wolf/'

Wolf: ''Mr. Speakery Members of the House, at this time 1 would move

tbat House Bill 233 be passed, the veto of the Covernor not-
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 withstanding . The number of this Bill is indteattve of

the fact that it's been around a long time
. probably longer

tban Corneal Davis. And at various times itîs probably c
om-

manded as much attention . But it's a very important piece of

legislation very important to a great university and very fm-

portant to a community which is the second most populous in the

State of Illinois. House Bill 233 ts a Bill which would provide

for the authorization and construction of educational TV facil-

itfes at the Southern Illinôis University at Edwardsville, 111-

inois. Completion of this project would be the last link in a

statewide educational programming. Tbe facility is very much

needed in the area in which it would serve fn order to provide

education at a11 levels for people in poverty pockets and ghetto

areas throughout the multieounty area which it would serve. Pass-

age of this legislation would enable the university to ha
ng onto

Channel /Jl8 whicb is being reserved by the FCC and hold that

channel until such time as the proper CDB bonding authority

would come along. There are a number of groups in the Missouri
' 

area whfch would love to get their hands on this channel and

passage of this legislation is going to determine whetber or

not they will. The Governor in his message indicated his full

support of this projecty however, due to the fact that the CDB

bonding autbority was reduced, elected to veto the Btll. Uni-

versfty officials, civic leaders and the citizens in this general

area feel however that this Bi11 should be paséed at this tim
e y

allow the university Lo go abead with finalization of a plan

for this projeet. And to make it possible and put them in a

position to apply for a grant througb the HEW which is provided

for, incidentally, under regulation
. I would move at this time

for your favorable support of a veto of this
. . .of an override

of this veto-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? Representative Leinenwebero''

Leinenweber: OThank you, Mr. Speaker, I speak in oppositfon to the

imotion and on behalf of the Governorls veto. I've read the

Veto Message and tbe Governor correctly vetoed this Bill but
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quite probably for the wrong reason. In my opinion, the

State of Illinols througb tax monies bas no business invadlng

the realm of education or public TV
. This ïs a communication

of ideas: type of advfce that ought to be left to the public

to support tt through voluntary contributions
. The state has

no right in this dissemination of ideas because sooner or later

there's going to be a demand on the part of th
e taxpayers who

are footing the Bill .to have a say in what is put on in this

channel. So I think that the Governor is cor
rect in vetoing

it but perhaps for the wrong reasons
. And so I would request

a 'nol vote oa this motton.
''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Steele
.
n

Steele: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen
, I rise in

support of House Bill 233 and 1ts overrtde
. I personally think

thereîs no investment that our state could make that would bring

bigger dividends than to support tbe completion of this TV t
ower .

This facility is going to be programmed to help attraet jobs to
tbe most depressed part of Illinois from the St Louis market.

It's goingoo.if it just brings 50 or a hundred new jobs it will

more than pay for itself to approprlate this one last link in

making this very fine TV communication center available to this

depressed area of Illinois, the largest populated area of I1- j
!linois without an educational ehannel. For educational pur-  l

poses, for job opportunities because it has been approved by

the Board of Higher Education I urge that we do give ou
r neces-

sary support to this good Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative l'fcGrew .
''

McGrew: l'Thank you very much
, Mr. Speaker. Iy too, rise to concur

vith tbe motion to overrtde the Governorfs veto
. Let me preface

my scatements with saying I do not have tbe Yested interest of
. 

I
's TV station at this time because 1Nestern Illinois Dniversity

werre on the road to getting our TV statfon constructed. If I

might just a moment address the prevfous, two previous Gentlemen
,

x .sorry, try that, the Gentleman that spoke twice before me
>

the State of Illfnois is very much in dissekination of infor-
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mation as to paraphrase, if not quote, currently we have

three television stations that are on the atr broadcasting

goïng to private indivïdual homes for the education of chil-
!

ren. The only dïfference, noc, is that the rural areas, the

ghetto areas are not being served. These are the two areas

that do not have a great deal of population, number one. '

Number two, they do not have the cable television to bring it

in...if tbey do bave the possibility of having a large tower

and the possibility of cable, I think it's very important.

I believe that we've had several studies that prove the validity

of the educational television system. I would venture to say

that every man, woman in this House, if they have children

 tbey have watched Sesame Street, Electric Company, Mr. Rogers

 ..and so on and so forth. I can tell you from first-hand exper- 1
1

lence tbat my son has benefited a great deal from this beeause

we do have cable television at this time. Itîs a very valuable

educational tool. It can be used not only in tbe home it can

be used for the advancement of scudfes. For those people ebat

have not secured the hïgh school dfploma for nfght studfes: early .

morning and so on and so forth. It is indeed an educatfonal

valuable tool. We bad a Subcommittee of which I ehaired that

we studied tbe possibility of a statewide network. Southern .

Illinois Untversity: Edwardsville Campus: did ftt into this

pattern. We had witnesses come from not only a11 over Illinois

but from the other states tbat border us that do have an eduea-

tional television network. Ihey testified to its validity, to

its necessity and further said that this was the way to go

about linkfn'g up the State of Illinois to get an educational

televiston network. This is but one of the final steps and I

ask that you vote to support thls Deasure.''

speaker Redmond: MRepresentatlve Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, as a person

wbots involved in education and of course who fn the late '50's

and earlv '60's had some experience with tbe use of educatfonal

television in scbools in a project wbtcb emanated out of Purdue
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Dnfversityy let me tell you that in the education business

there ls probably no bigger rip-off than educational tele-

vision. You want to talk about Sesame Street and some of

these other programsy many of you who vatch those know vhat

kind of stations come over and theyAre 
not coming out of

university stations. They aren't and they are. o .in our area

they come out of tbe commercial programs
. The stations whicb

are involved out of the university are probably, you know,

the biggest boondoggle that we#ve got going. I have consis-

tently opposed putting the taxpayer's money into this kind

of a program and I rise today in support of the Governorês

Total Veto of this program .
''

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Lucco
.
''

Lucco: HMr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
, I rise of

course in support of the motion to override the Governor 's

veto for three or four reasons in addition to those that bave

been very aptly given by my colleagues/ Representatfve Wolf

and Representative Steele. First of all, keep in mind that

in the Oovernor's veto he did approve that th
e project was a

worthwhile one. Also
, that the Higher Board of Education in

its final and bigher wisdom has said that this i
s a necessary

!project. Second, Southern Illinois Pniversity at Edwardsvill
e

!has, and has had for several years one million dollars worth 
.

of top equipment ready to go atk . .'passage of thié pattfcular

Bi11. So currently tbis is the first time, or the only station

1 b ble to provide free public or free educationa'lwhich wi l e a 
,

TV to the public schools of the area in and around the Edwards-

ville area. ue do not 1ie in tbe educational spheres of Uni-

veréity of Illinois or Southern Illinois at Carbondale. There

is no educational TV ia our area
. Now Uhis is not educational

ITV necessarfly to the homes . This is the providfng of ed
uca-

tlonal programs which W 11 be piped 
. as we say, be available

to the schools and tbe classroom. And k do think that tllat

bas terrff ic value in our modern system of educatlon . I solicit

an ' a e ' vote f or tbis 
.''X
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Speaker Redmond: HAny further discussion? Representative Wolf to

close/'

Wolf: HThank youy Mr. Speaker, as has been pointed out by a Member . . .

Members of this Assembly we talk about the advantages of TV

educational facilities and itls possible that in some areas

there bave been some problems. But we live in a very unique

area in that ft's called Little Pittsburg at times and we

have problems in selling a product. We live in an area that

is under almost what you might catl selfimposed eeonomie black-

out in that we have no appreciable news media to sell the

product that weêre trying to sell. And namely wbat wefre

trying to sell are industrial parks, commercial site locations

that aren't availableo.oolunintelligiblel...r ssouri side of

the river. We have had no cooperation from the Missouri side

which is .where we get a11 of our TV programmn'ng. Any educa-

tinnal programmn'ng that we get comes through Cbannel 9 and

believe you me after this last Session that we had I got a

lot of heat from Cbannel 9 in a couple of remarks that I made. They

wanted a response from me. . I didn't think that what I said

deserYed a response and still don't intend to respond. ue have

a 1ot of industrial parks on our side of tbat Illinois River

and the only way wefre going to sell them is through a facflity

such as wbat this Bill will provide. As a little indication if

you don't think that werre under an imposed economic blackout

I'd lfke to read to you-for a second an editorial from our

local newspaper, thi&lis just last week not last month last> #

year, this is last week. This says in part as follows, 'the

St Louis Regional Commerce and Gross Association Was quoted

during the weekend as saying tha 5,000 square mile area of

the St Louis tegion is finding itself unable to attract new
I
1

industry due to lack of site and that a recent negatiwe con- '

struction decision by a large U.S. company may become common- I

place in the f uture ' . Now the Missouri side of the river is

saying that there are no industrial acceptable sites available .

There may not be available on their side of the river but be-
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lieve me we have 8,000 acres, 10,000 acres, l1yD00 acre sites

on that Illinois side of the river. We bave port facilities.

We have rail transportatfon. We have truck termlnals. ueXve

got something to sell and the only thlng that wedre going to

be able to use in the form of a salesman is the TV facilities

such as what this Bill will provide. I again urge your favor-

able overrfde of this vetool'

 Speaker Rednond: nouestion is, shall House Bill 233 pass notwithstandfng

the veto of the Governor? Al1 in favor vote Taye', opposed vote

'no' . 

Al1 voted who wlsh? A1l voted who wish? A11 voted who

wish? Clerk will take tbe record. 0n this quesfion 'there's

59 'ayes', 56 'no' and the Gentleman's motion fails. Toeal Veto
l

Notions Consideration Postponed app ears Bouse Bill 3858. Repre- 1

sentative Jones, Representative Brinkmeier.'s l

:' 

1
Brinkoeier; Mr. Speaker, Members of the Housey House Bill 3858 is

commonly referred to as the State Fatr Bill. I would remind

you that one year ago tbere was a Rill that this House passed

by a big margin: was vetoed by the Governor and subsequently

was ruled unconstitutfonal. Now House Bill 3858 I think has

corrected the uneonstitutional aspect of that o1d Bill. Ender

this new proposal the intertm board will be appointed by the
i I

state executfve offlcers. I'd like to remind you again and rl

6
as k did a day ago that House Bill 3858 passed out of the House

Asrfcultural Committee without a dissenting vote. And on Thtrd

Reading on the floor of the House it reeeived only 10 dfssen-

ting votes. Also, the Senate Agrfculture Committee passed a

B1l1 out witbout a dissenting vote and Third Reading in the

Senate it did not receive one single dissenting vote. Now under

House Bill 3858 the final board will be composed of 15 members.

:ow 10 of these members will come fron 10 state fair dlstricts

which will be made up of no less than 8; each district will be

made up of no less than 8 nor more than 12 counties around the

scate. And I would like to call your attention to the fact

that each of these dlstricts then will nominate a person to

se rve on the state Pair Board. The Governor then will make ehe

gswpw
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final appointment. He does have the option to reject those

nominees which would force each district then to come up with

another nominee that would be suitable to the Governor. 5ow

I thinky too: I should remind that the Governor will have five

appointees of his own that be will make to the board which

means that the final board, then, will be comprised of 15 members.

I would like to point out, too, that this is one piece of legis-

lation that does not cost the State of Illinois money. As a

matter of fact because we anticipate that the state
, then, vill

be operated more efficiently it not only is going to save money

for the people of the State of Illinois in addftion to the fact

that we hope we would have a much better fair board and a mucb

better state fair. I certainly would urge tbat each one of

you seriously consider this legislation and vote to override

the Governor's veto on House Bill 3858.
36

Speaker Redmond: HAny discussion? Representative Jones.
''

Jones: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
, I rise in sup-

port of this legislation because it's a long trail since we

started the effort to reform the state fair operations. And '

as a mandate by this House a committee was appointed to work out

the solution to the probles because tbe State Fair was bent on

sel f destruction by scandals mismanagement and extreme high

costs. This legislation is a replacement for the previous Bill

that was declared unconstitutional because the initial board was

appointed by the legislative leader. That bas been corrected.

In the present legislation which is being sponsored by the Ag

Committee in the House, the need for the legislation is still

bere. The concept is valid and it is fulfilling a pandate by

this House that the Spate Fair situation be corrected . We don't

want to go into al1 the details that you have heard many tfmes

of the grand jury investigationsy tbe investigations by tbe

Auditor General and whatever that points up the need for the

cbange in the present administration. It's not aimed at any

Governor or any...past or present because it's tbe system that's

wrong and has been continuing over a long period of years . So
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those forces that are interested in this, the agriculture

community, the press in Chicago: downstate, have been in support

of it, are in support of the override because it needs to be
' j

passed fnto law. The successful fairs in our boundary states, l

in Indiana where particularly we patterned this legtslation

has successful, scandal-free falrs. Indiana, Minnesota, Iowa

have simllar boards. And just recently the State of Florida

took a new start and created a State Fair Authority. The

agricultural comnunity...this puts the control of the State Fair

in the agricultural community where it belongs and for wbich it

was first created. And ce sincerely solicit your support car-

rying out the mandate of 'thi: lHouse of Representatives in re-

gard to tbe state falr.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? Representative Brinkmeier, .

1
do you desire to close?''

Brinkmeier: ffxesy Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housey.tl'd simply

like to point out to you in closing that two former State Fair

Managers ehat fn one way or anotber have glven their approval

of this type of a concept. Mr. Phipps, for example, who tes-

tïfied for a Senate Committee, Ag Committeey has led me to be-

lieve tbe state, and I'm quoting from his remarks, he said the

Bill is necessary to remove some of the political influences

that's prfmarily responsible for the 'State Fair operating at a

deficit each year. Alsoy our most recent fatr manager, Mr.

Klng bas gone to tbe State of Florida, become the fair manager

down there and the State of Florida has recently adopted a

eoncept that is very simtlar to the Tndiana plan and the one

tbat we are proposing to y'ou and I would cereafaly urge a green

vote on tbis Bi11J'

Speaker Redmond: 'tThe quesrion is, shall House Bill 3858 pass not-

withstanding the veto of the Governor. Those in favor vote

'aye', opposed vote 'uo' 107 votes. A11 voted wbo wish?

Representative Kempfners, dno'. Representative Waddell.î'

uaddell: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bouse, this is a

good Bf11. It ls needed by agriculture, lt is needed the state .''
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by your state. And I would certainly like to see a l07 votes

up there for this good measure/'

I Speaker Redmond; nHave al1 voted who wish? Representative Jones/î 1

Jones: ''I...just want to read to you an editorial on a radio station

whfch says 'it's not the falr bue the system under which lt .

operates that's bad'. For exampley Missouri Fair which operates

under similar system bas similar problems. The manager just quit

under fire but it says that tbe State Fair has been an object

of scandal and disgrace under just about every Governor of both

partfes and almost every Governor has pledged to clean lt up

and make it the world's fair of agricutture. And almost every

Governor has ended up witb eggs, or something worse, a1l over

his face. Now when they're talking about something else on his

face you remember the infamous manure hauling contract. Appre-

clate ehose green llghts on the board.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lHave al1 voted who wish? Clerk will take the record.

0n this question there's a 112 laye' and 26 îno' and House

Bill 3858 passes notwithstanding the veto of the Governor.

Resolutions, Representative Holewinski/'

Holecinski: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House,

I move to suspend the appropriate rule for the immediate con-

sideration of House Resolution 1035. House Resolution 1035

directs that a Subcommittee of Judiciary 1 be established to

look into the subject matter of racetrack messenger services.

I've consulted wfth tbe Assistant lc norïty Leader, Mr. Walsh,

the Assistant Majority Leader, Mr. Madigan, and the Chairman

of the Executive Committee, they have no objection to this

procedure therefore, I would move the suspension of the rule.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? Gentleman has moved to

suspend the rules for tbe immediate consideration of House

Resolution 1035. A11 in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'.

Requires a 107 votes. James Houlihan, 'aye'. Schneider, not

at his desk, 'aye'. Have al1 voted who wisb? Have a11 voted

who wish? Clerk take tbe record. On this question 119 'ayes'

and no 'nays', Centleman...Representative Davis. On the
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Resolutton, Representative Holewinski.''

Holewinski: S'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Xes, I would like leave for

the same Roll Ca11...M

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there objectfon?'' I
I

''Perhaps I should explain the Resolutiony theo..'î 1
Holewinski:

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objection to the same Roll Call? Hearing none,

same Roll Cally Resolution's adopted. Representative Daniels.

Representative Danielso''

Daniels: HYes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, at this

time I would like to move that House Bill 3167 which is one of

the capital punishment bills be tabled and then I would like to

ask Representatfve Kosfnskl to comment on tbatvn

Speaker Redaond: HAre there objections? Hearing noney tabled.

Representative Kosinski, for a comment.''

Kosinski: 'lMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bouse: capital

punlshaent should be a unified effort. A1l the sponsors of

b0th Bills agree. In consequence, for a unfffed effort for

one good constitutional bill to come out of the House we have

made these arrangements. The hyphenated coprincipal sponsors,

and I'a inserting this shortly will bey Roman Kosinski, Roscoe

Cunningham, George Sangmelster and Lee Dantels. And b0th

parties are well represented in this we hope to move it to

the Senate that way. 1 would also invite anyone who is not

on the Bill and wishes to be a cosponsor to add bis name by

coming up co ehe rostrum. In passfng, I thfnk it only fair to

understand that Romie Palmer who has become a judge was extremely

instrumental in getting througb excellent legislation. 1 com-

mend Romie Palmer, be removed himself from tbe Bill because of

the judgeship. I think this is a unlfied effort in tbe interests

of the people of Illinois. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Mann, do you desire to accept his

invitation?''

Mann: HWell> Mr. Speaker, I'm delighted to see tbis demonstration of

unlty buL thfs Bfll is not oue of the House yet, Mr. Speaker,

and let's not assume tbat it's out of the House, or itfs gofng
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out of tbe House. Not everybody in this House feel as

bloodthirsty as some others do and wefre going to fight

against this Bi11J'

Speaker Redmond: nAny further discussion? Agreed Resolutions.

Agreed Resolutions. Representative Giorgi.''

I clerk 0'Br1en: ''House....''

Speaker Redmond: ''Go ahead, Mr. Cleri/'

Clerk O'Brien: MHouse Resolution 1027. Leinenweber. 1028, Polk.

1029, Geo-Karis. 1030, Redmond, Shea. 1031, Redmond, Sbea.

1032: Diprima. 1033, Diprima. 1034, Diprima. 1036, Diprima.

1037, Waddell. 1038, Vitek. 1039, Walsh. 1040, Walsh. 1041,

Kornowicz/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Giorgi/'

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, House Resolution 1027 honors the Hilltoppers of

Joliet on winning the Class 4 Football Championship. House

Resolution 1028 honors tbe Fulton Steamers wbo finished their

high school football team on the cbampionship note. House

Resolution honors the Honorable Stephanie Sulthin. House Reso-

lution 1030 by Redmond honors Representative Ken Boyle who be-

came state's attorney of Macoupin County. House Resolution

1031 honors the Honorable James C. Londrigan on iascending the

ludiciary in Sangamon County. House...32 by Diprima honors

Walter Luksta who was elected the Veteran 's of Foreign Wars.

House Resolution 1033 honors the...Miss Leora M. Smale:

President of tbe Amvets Auxiliary. House Resolution 1034 honors

Len Kukowinski for Commander of the Illinois Amvets. 1036

bonors McDonough as the National Commander of the Amvets. 1037

by Waddell honors ttle. Fzïmpshfre Hlgh School Whippers of the

District 300 who won the Class 1-A championsbip. House Reso-

lution 1038 honors Nurse Lucille Flynn Ramshaw who retired from

her duties as chief nurse of the State Capitol Building. House

Résolution by Walsh, 1039, honors the Honorable Brian Duff on

ascending judiciary in Cook County. House Resolution 1040 honors

Romie Palmer on his ascent to judiciary. And House Resolution

1041 by Kornowicz honors the Curie High School football team.
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And I move for the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions/'

Speaker Redmond: MQuestion's on tbe Gentleman's motion to adopt

the Agreed Resolutions. A11 in favor say 'aye'; 'aye';

opposed 'no'. The 'ayesf have it and the Resolutions are

adopted. Death Resolution/'

Clerk O'Brien: nHouse Resolution 1042 with respect to the memory of

Judge Richardox/'

Speaker Redmond: HDeath Resolutionsy Gentlemen.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''With respect to the memory of Judge Richard K. Cooper
.

' 

E M Barnes et a1.H

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Barnes.''

Barnes: HThank you very much. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House,

this is a resolution in memory of Judge Richard Cooper. Judge

Cooper was also a former Constitutional Convention delegate.

I have attempted: with Representative Leon, to add each of the

name's of al1 of the current sitting Members of the General

Assembly who were Constitutional Convention delegates and

associates of Judge Cooper at tbat Convention. I would also

like leave of the House to add each one of the Members of the

House named to this Resolution and have this committed to the

widow Mrs. cooper.''

Speaker Redmond: HAre there any objections? Hearlng none, leave is

granted. Representative Barnes.''

Barnes: MI would move for the adoptfon of House Bi11 1042.:'

Speaker Redmond: HQuestionîs on the Gentleman's motion for the

adoption of the Death Resolution. A11 in favor say 'ayel; 'aye';

opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' bave it and the Resolution is adopted.
6

Announcements. Representative Duff.''

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, I don't have any announcemento.o''

Speaker Redmond: HAbout tbat 9:30 meeting.l'
I

Duff: HOh. Tbere is a meeting of the Audit Commission at 9:30 to- j
;

morrow morning in Room l05 to accept the Subcommittee Report on '
l

Htgher Education.''

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Nadigan .I1

Madigan : ''I move to adjourn until 10 aom. tomorrow morning. î'
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Speaker Redmond: nIs there any discussion? kuestion's on the

Gentlemanls motion for the...adjourning until 10 a.m.

until tomorrow morning. Al1 tbose in favor say 'ayel;

îayef' opposed, 'no'. The layes' have it. Stand

adjourned. Thank you very much. 10 o'clock. 1-0 colon
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